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PREFACE . 

. THE subject of my monograph is so vast that this work cannot 
even pretend to be a summary, much less a com¢~e account of 
the development of the excise system. 

The material that was available for this thesis was. mostly 
scattered here and there in the Punjab Administration Reports, 
in the Reports of the excise administration and in those submitted 
by various officers. Very little non-official information about this 
period could be found anywhere, and wha.tever there was has been 
studied with the utmost care and caution. 

I am afraid I have not been able to do full justice to the sub-
ject. • 

.• I cannot claim to have made a thorough study of all the acts 
passed and circular orders issued in this period, but their bearing 
on the working of the system has been studied and given. Details 
have been avoided as far as possible. A certain amount of repeti
tion could not. be avoided. 

In the end I gratefully acknowledge the guidance and valuable 
suggestions that I have received from my respected teachers, 
Lieutenant-Colonel H.L. O. Garrett,' Lala Sita Ram Kohli, 
Lala Kahan Chand Khanna, and Lala Amolak Ram Khanna. 

R. K. K. 
LAltOBE: 

December 1930. 
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CHAPTER I. 
Introductory. 

THE subject of my monograpb is quite :Qew in itself, because 
before the advent of the British rule there was no regular excise 
system existing in . this country; The attempt was a new OI!-e, and 
was striking succaSf!, as the following pages will reveal. But before 
coming to the history of the excise administration undee: the 
British rule, it is necessary that we should have some idea of the 
system ae it existed during the Sikh times in the Punjab. 

Excise and Oustom under Ranjit Singh.-Under Ranjit Singh 
the whole country was threaded with a net-work of preventive lines. 
These lines were dotted with innumerable posts for the collection 
oftrvery kind of tax, direct or indirect. At the same set of stations, 
excise· and Gustom taxes, town duties, transit duties, capitation 
imports, artizans fees, were all levied. The principle was to ex
tract taxation' from everything indiscriminately. No distinction 
was made between domestic and foreign industry, between arti
oles of indigenous and extraneous porduction, between (manufac
tures) home and foreign. The artizans of Lahore and Amritsar 
were taxed together with the goldsmiths 'and ironmongers of KabuL 
The silks of Multan and the cloth of the Punjab were no less duti
a.ble than the cotton goods of Europe, the shawls of Kashmir, the 
grooeries of l{abul, the dried fruits of Central Asia. The cotton, 
indigo. and' sugar of the Punjab had to pay an excise about equal 
in amount to the customs levied on the same produce imported from 
Hindustan. Nor. was the salt the only necessary of life subject to 
taxation, but all the poor man's luxuries were placed under con
tribution. Every Doa b being intersected by these lines, no 
article, home or foreign, could traverse the kindgom in its len~ 
or: breadth, nor could enter any great market without paying duty 
a dozen times over. Those inequalit.ies in price, which must always 
be created by dista.nce, were a.ggravated by this perpetually recur
ring taxation. The inhabitants ofthe Sutlej States, ifthey wished 
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to procure the products of Kabul-or the dwellers on the Indus, 
if they wished to. procure the products of Hindustan,-had to 
bear not only the additional cost of transit, but also the burden of 
Inland duti~, in fact, the one increased pari pasm with the 
other. .. 

Paid by aU classes.-The taxes now trea.ted of were, of course, 
quite distinct fromthQ land-tax and its acces.sories. Yet many 
agricultural commodities of domQstic production were exempt 
b.aving already paid their full share to the State. in the shape of land
tax.; but, on the whole, the taxation could not be called uneven, 
ina.smuch as it embraced everything, evuy class from the richest 
to the poorest, every locality, every thoroughfare, every town and 
villpge, every article wherever sold,. imported or exported, domestic 
or foreign. That such a Illultiform system of taxation did not 
harass the people, fetter trade, and produce oppression, can sQar
cely be supposed, but, still commerce did somehow thrive, which, 
under such disadvantages, European political economists would 
have thought hardly possible. 

The Excise on country-spirits.-Efforts hav!.> often been made to 
obtain detailed information regarding the excise systemprevamng 
in the Punjab previous to its annexation, and a search was made 
about th~ year 1883 for paper;:! bearing on the subject both in the 
Secretariat. offices and that of the Financial Commissioner, but 
without supcess. TlI.a then Secretary to the Government of the 
Punja b. however, was good enough to cause inquiry to be made 
from some Indian gentlemen at Lahore acqua.inted with the old 
state of things, and obtained from thE:m the following informa
tion :-

There was no regular excise system'during the Sikh timel, and 
duty on' liquor was not levied like the present! still-hea.d 'duty, 
except in the shape of a license-fee. Under the late government 
th:,re were two lea see of duties on spirituous liquors, one for the 
district of Lahore and the oth.er for the rest of the Punjab including 

• 
• I The still-head duty is a duty levied on the spirits 88 they ue removed from the godoWJa 

~d diatiIleV for the supply of the retail shoJIB-



SYSTEM IN· THE PUNJAB. s 
the territories under the ex-Nazim of Multan. In rural cirales there 
were no licensed monopolies for the sale of liquors, and anyone 
who wished could distil liquor at his own house without let or 
hindrance. _ No duty was levied for minor shops establislied for 
the sale of liquor; but in It>rge citieP like Labore, Amritsar, Jullun
dur, etc., an annual fee was levied for diatillation and sale. This 
duty was collected by officials appointed for" the purpose. There 
was no fixed stale to regulate the duty, but the dil!tillers used to 
pay a fee in the shape of Nazrana which was fixed by'the Sagarwala 
at the principal stations and by the Karda.rs (agents) in outlying 
pIe.ces. The Sikh chiefs were allowed to distill liquor in their own 
hou~e3 for themselves and their dependants, and were not required 
to pay any duty or obtain permission for doing so even at the princi
pal sta.tions. 

GOVERNMENT UNDER RA1iJIT SINGH -AND UNDER THE REGENCY • 

.. Fiscal department paramount.-To this department all other 
branches of the civil administration were subordinate appendages. 
Men of wealth and influence, who had distinguished themselves 
by their courage and capacity, were deputed to remote places as 
farmers of the revenue, and were armed with pretorian ·and 
proconsular power. So long as their remittances to the royal 
treasury were regular, they might exercise plenary authority 
over life and property. Of these governors the most able and most 
celebrated was Sawan Mal of Multan ; next after him stood Gulab 
Singh, the then sovereign of Jammu. The best were Desa Singh 
and his son Lehna Singh, who ruled Amritsar with a mild sway. 
The sternest were General Avitabile, who held down Peshawar 
with an iron hand, and Hari Singh, whose prowess and crueities 
kept Hazara in unwilling submission. The military chiefs who 
held feudal demesnes (jagirs) on the condition of sending contin
gents into the field, had also unlimited authority with.iJ,J. their juris .. 

dictions. 
Local fax-gatherers.-In those districts which were nei~r 

granted nor farmed out, the local tax-gatherers were called 
Kardars or agents. The powers enjoyed by -these individuals 
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described above varied greatly according to their personal 
in,fiuence at the Court; but they were all directly responsible to the 
King and, Council, whereas the Kardars in the provincial gover
norships were responsible to the governor, who must in turn account 
to the centtal authority. It would be unsafe to ~ay that the 
Kardars never acted with a free hand, but, as a rule, their most 
important proceedings were subject to review by the Lahore mi
nistry. 

Board oj A.dmVnistration.-After the annexation of the 
Punjab in'1849 the administration was placed under a Board con
sisting of three members, who although acting jointly in matters 
of importance, took each the special charge of one of the functions 
of the Board, divided under the heads of Political, Judicial and 
Revenue. The Province was divided into seven divisions each 
a,dministered by a Commissioner. In 1850, the present districts 
of Peshawar, Kohat and Hazara, which had hitherto been unoor 
the direct control of the Board, were formed into a separate divi
sion. The divisions were sub-divided into twenty-seven districts, 
each iIi charge of a Deputy Commissioner, who was provided 
with a staff of covenanted Assistant Commissioners and uncove,. 
nanted Extra Assistant Commissioners. Each distI;ict was 
further divided into tahsils for the collection of revenue, and into 
Police circles. The Commissioners were to be Superintendents 
of Revenue and Police, and to exercise' the civil appellate 
and original criminal powers of a Sessions Judge. The Deputy 
Commissioners were given subordinate civil, criminal and fiscal 
powers, combining in one person the different aspects of adminis
tration, and thereby 'much increasing its vigour. 

Abolition oj the Board.---.,. In 1853 the Board of ,Administration 
was abolished, and in its place Sir John LawreIlc~was appointed 
first Chief Commissioner asthe,head of the local executive ad
ministration with control over the Punjab Frontier Force. Sub
o~ate to him were appointed a Judicial and a Financial Com
missioner who were the chief authorities in the Judicial and 
Revenue departmtmts, respectively. 
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Creation of liieutenant.,Governofship.-In February 1858 the 
Divisions of Delhi and Hissar were formally" incorporated in the 
P.rovince of the Punjab and at the commencem~nt of 1859 the 
Punjab, together with the Delhi territory, was placed under a 

• separate Lieutenant-Governor, Sir John Lawrence being the 
first to hold this office. • 

Temporary increase of drinking sometimes due to spread of Eng
lish education.-One of the earlier effects of the spread of education 
and enlightenment in such countries as India may sometimes 
be an increase in intemperance. Old checks based on imaginary 
sanctions lose their power of restraint, and the result is excess. 
But this result· is, we believe, only temporary: education in time 
establishes more solid and enduring restraints against intemper
ance than those which it destroys. The gradual growth of a 
healthy public opinion, it seems, ofte~ reduces intemperance in a 
wiaer, surer and more lasting manner than the most severe restric
tive measures which the Government could adopt. It seems to 
be better to await with confidence this result of education and to 
assist in the formation of sound public feeling than to be hurried 
by alarm at a temporary evil into hasty attempts at repression. 
A change of this nature in public opinion occurred in the nineteenth 
century among large classes of the people of Great Britain: 
habits of intemperance which formerly prevailed among certain 
classes in England without disgrace were condemned as disgrace
ful. The enlightened public opinion has already begun to work 
in the direction ofsobriety and moderation among the class of edu
cated natives of Bengal. 

The 'Use oispirits among the ancient Hindus.-Dr. Rajendralala 
Mitra, in a verj learned and interesting paper contributed by him 
to the Asiatic Society's Journal, Volume XLII, Patt I for 1873, 
shows conclusively, by a profusion of instances taken from 
Sanskrit literature, ancient and medireval, that spirits a~ 
other intoxicating drinks have been extensively used in India 
at all times and by all classes. He states inde.ed that their use 
had been condemned by moralists and law-givers, but he proves 
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tha.t rice-spirit was sold and drunk and used in sacrifices in the 
earliest Vedic times; that the leading characters of the Maha
bharat. were addi~ted to strong drinks; that the Ramayana fre
quently notices spirit-drinking with evident approb~tion. That 
in the time of Kalidasa drillking seems to have been very common 
not only among men, but even among women of high rank; that 
the Puranas abounded in description of spirits and of drinking; 
and that the Tantras afford the most indubitable proofs of a 
strong attachment on the part of a large section of the Hindus 
to over-indulgence in spirituous drinks. He also gives descriptions 
of the different kinds of spirits and of the materials of which 
they. were made, and the manner of making them which. will be 
referred to later on. He does not, however, write on the question 
of their being made a source of revenue in Hindu India, and it is 
und~rstood that he was of ·opinion that they were not taxed. 
Other authorities, however, of great weight are of a contrary 
opinion; but there seems to be no direct evidence on this point 
beyond the alleged fact that all articles sold in shops were subject 
to taxation. Now in the Buddhist drama' Naga Nanda • there is a 
mention of a spirit-shop, and there are similar references by 
Kalidasa and elsewhere noticed by Dr. Rajendralala. There are 
also many references to the use of spirit in Buddhist works, though 
it was stringently prohibited in Buddhist scripture. The paper 
goes on to state that under Muhammadan . administration, 
which immediately preceded the British rule, the facilities for 
drinking were very much greater than have ever since existed. 
and the prevalence of drinking habits quite as much a subject 
of complaint. 

Regulation of the drink trajJic during the reigns of the Mauryas.
Amongl other affairs of civic life Kautiliya, Chandragupta's 
great minister, provides in his A,rtha-Sastra for the regulation of 
t~ drink traffic and gambling. 

Though Chankya was himself a Brahman, he does not exalt 
his class to divin~ rank or exempt it from heavy punishment. A 

1 The history of the Aryan rule in India, E. B. HaveD pages 69-79. 
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Brahman was not to be tortured, but he would be heavily fined 
and even his whole property might be confiscated, while for worst 
offences he could be condemned to work in the "mines-for him a 
particularly. degrading form of punishment. Brahmans were 
placed under severe penalties for indulging in liquor; Neither 
taverns nor gambling halls were allowed in.villages and those in 
towns were limited in number and under strict supervision. The 
former had to be decently furnished and provided with scents, 
flowers, water and" other comfortable things" according to the 
season, so that the lure of the drink should not be the only attrac
tion. Inspectors or " spies" stationed in the taverns took note 
of the habituals and ascertained whether they drank moderately 
or excessively. They also noted the value of jewellery and other 
valuables in possession of customers who were intoxicated, for in 
the event of robbery the tavern-keep~ had not only to make good 
tlte loss, but was liable to the fine of the same amount. 

Excise under the Mughal Emperors.-In Gladwin's translation 
of the Ain-i-Akbari, paragraphs 288 and 289, there is a list of taxes 
which were remitted by Akbar, among which were taxes on salt 
and spirituous liquors; but both these taxes, as well as several 
others of those enumerated, must have been subsequently re-" 
imposed, for they are included in the later fiscal statements. 

It appears from Mr. Grant's Analysis of the Finances of Bengal, 
written in 1789, and from Mr. Shore's minutes, that in the accounts 
of the reven~es of Bengal, as settled by the Nawab Jaffar Khan 
in 1722 A. D. and confirmed by his successor, Sujah Khan, 7 years 
afterwards, the taxes on spirituous liquors were treated in two 
"ways. In some parts of the country they were realized by zaniin
dars and then formed part of the sayer, which was consolidated 
with the Mal in the total assessment. In other parts they were 
collected by what Mr. Grant calls the more immediate temporary 
officers of Government and were then partly included in 'file 
Chunakhali Mahal, one of the great divisions of the separately 
"managed miscellaneous revenue in Mir Jaffar's lIystem, and partly 
shown under other headings. This distinctjon was clearly "main-
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tained up to the assunwtion of the Dewani by the East India 
Company in 176~, and it may be gathered from the section of 
Mr. Grant's Analysis relatIng to the sayer of the dewani terri
tory that it did exist in some form at the date of his report. This 
opinion seems also supported by allusions in the early Regulations 
to a separate system of excise management obtaining in the 
cities of Moorshadabad, Patna and Dacca. It does not appear 
clearly that this system was very effective, but in the tracts where 
the sayer was collected by the zamindars it is probable that there 
was a practically unrestricted' system of outstills paying very low 
rates in many places, though it may be conjectured that the 
ordinary rent was not less than Rs. 10 monthly, or the equivalent 
in liquor when required for sooial or ceremonial purposes in Behar 
and parts of Bengal. The price of spirit under these arrangements 

- . 
was less than it has ever been anywhere in Bengal since tpe 
modern excise system was introduced in 1890. This statement 
regarding the cheapness of spirit is corroborated in a paper written 
about the' sarna time by a Mr. Keir. Complaints were then rife 
about the spread of drunkenness among the lower classes of 
people. , 

The faotthat drink was well-known in ancient India 
is also borne out by the following evidence given before the Com
mission of 1883. 

" I wish to make a few general remarks about drinking among 
respectable and educated meri. It is a mistake to say, as is, of ten 
said, that English education has introduced drink .in: India. 
,Drink was well-known.in Ancient India, and we know enough 'of 
the facts of the last century to be able to assert that dririking was 
a fashionable vice among the courtiers and ,retainers :of: princely 
zamindars. Devout Shaktu worshippers have also bean partial to 
drink for many centuries in Bengal, and,serni-aboriginal castes have 
~ays been addicted to drink. There can be no doubt, however, 
that, with the introductionbf education in Bengal in the early 
part of ,this century a sortofhnpetus was given to drinking among 
the, higher classes., Educated men who broke through) the 
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prejudices against forbidden food disregarded at the same time 
the salutary restraint against drink. Drink was regarded as ,3 

sort of index to liberal ideas and reformed waysa-as a comIJ;lend
able accomplishment in an educated gentleman. When there is 
reaction against ancient prejudices and senseless social restraints 
it is difficult to confine it within exact and proper bounds, and 
the first distinguished men from the Hind~ C()lleg~, who took 
part in all the commendable political and educational reforms 
a generation or two ago, were generally men who wereIiot 
admired for their sober habits in private life. The example of 
these distinguished men was, of course, followed by a large 
number of educated men in Calcutta. 

" I have noticed with pleasure a salutary change in Oalcutta 
Society within the last 20 years or less; A closer knowledge of 
Ellglish society, derived from a more

e 
careful study as well as by 

the frequent visits of our young men to Europe, has convince4 
our educBted country men that drinking is not a necessary accom
plishment in English Society, and that drunkenness is simply not 
tolerated. The public men of the present generation, who take a 
lead in most political and social agitation, and whom the great 
majority of educated men almost instinctively follow to some 
extent, are setting 'a commendable example of temperance, which 
is different from the example which was set thirty' years ago. The 
thousands of school boys who flock to public places to listen to 
the speeches of their leaders in' political and social matters are 
intimately acquainted with their habits and thoughts in private 
life, and instinctively adopt many worthy and amiable habits in 
their conduct." 

On the other hand the evidence of other members who appeared 
before the Commission proved just the contrary :-

1 " The habit of drinking has extended to all classes. The 
,,;;!S , 

quantity drunk is larger owing to the cheaper price at which it 
is sold. Persons who were previously satisfied with a dram are . 

I Metoa.\f'. evi<Wnce-Additiona.1 ColDDlissioner of Patna.. 

o 
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now able to afford a bottle or two. A workman now drinks his 
bottle of spirit as regularly ,as he eats his food." . 

1 ." Drunkenness has greatly increased during the last few 
years. Whereas it used to be most difficult to get 'Spirits any
where except at the distilleries, it can now be procured within 
reach of nearly ever! hamlet." 

There is, however, a danger of taking isolated portions of 
evidence, or the evidence of particular persons as conclusive. 
India is so vast that nobody can possess a thorough knowledge of 
more than a comparatively small portion of it ; and anyone who 
makes a general assertion on the strength of a few cases which 
have come to his own notice is liable to fall into serious error. 
There is a special reason for accepting with caution extreme 
statements made with refet'ertce to a question like that of the 
traffic in drink. Men's minds are in that matter greatly influen~d 
by sentimental considerations, and there is a risk of the judgment 
being misled by preconceived ideas, especially when statistics are 
not employed to test loosely formed opinions. 

Alleged untrustworthiness of oJficial evidence.-Mr. Smith as
serted that as regards.Excise matters, " The officials are tied to the 
system, and we can place no more reliance upon their. opinions 
than on the question of the abolition of slavery we could have· 
followed the advice of West Indian Planters as to the moral 
effects of the system." With reference to this charge, however, 
it is better to observe that the officials in India have no pecuniary 
interest of any kind in encouraging drinking; that the position 
of officials in this matter differs, toto coelo, from that of the slave 
owners who had a personal pecuniary interest in the continuance 
of the institution of slavery. Even the Local Governments, 
who are charged with the administration of the Excise Department, 
Jiave a comparatively small pecuniary interest in the increase 
of Excise revenue, of which Provincial revenues now receive only 
one-fourth, the remainder going to the Government of India . 

• 
1 Evjdenoe of Mr. Hudson. 
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It will be obvious that when the Government is thus charged 
with not sufficiently discouraging drinking a wide door is opened 
for difference of opinion and profitless discussioll as long as there 
is no gener~l agreement as to the extent to which it is possible 
and expedient to go in this direction. The entire prohibition 
of the use of stimulants and narcotics (if it .could be carried out) 
would be the most effectual means of preventing the evils which 
undoubtedly result from their excessive use. And there are some 
who advocate this extreme measure. But others are of opinion 
that the evil to be prevented is not of sufficient magnitude to call 
for, or justify, any such interference on the part of Government, 
and that the remedy might be attended with evils even greater 
than those which it was intended to prevent. It may not unrea
sonably be argued that, as a rule, people are able to decide for 
themselves what habits are beneficial or the reverse, and 
lrbsolute prohibition would by many be regarded as an intolerable 
interference with the liberty of the subject. 

Prohibition impossible in India, even if desirable.-If, in disregard 
of the considerations just stated, it were decided that it was ex
pedient to attempt entire prohibition, the question would arise 
whether it would be possible to enforce it. Whatever might be 
the answer to this question in regard to such a country as England, 
one should feel no hesitation in saying that for this coun
try the answer would be in the negative. The facilities for 
manufact~g and obtaining spirits are so great, and the desire 
of many classes for stimulants so strong, as to forbid any hope that 
universal prohibition could be enforced. A law so much at 
variance with the stronger laws of habit and desire would in some 
cases merely create a contempt for law and a spirit of lawlessness 
in large classes of the population. We are not prepared to say 
that the use of stimulants in moderation is harmful, and total ea 
abstinence, due simply to the impossibility of obtaining liquor, 
and lasting only so long as that impossibility could be maintained, 
would be far less satisfactory from every point of view than 

02 
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moderation iIi. the use of s'timulants due to conviction and enforced 
by public opinion . . 

It has been alleged that no native of India uses stimulants in 
moderation, that he either abstains altogether or drinks to excess, 
and for the purpose of producing intoxication. This assertion, 
though not without foundation in reference to certain classes, is. 
far too sweeping in character when applied to the whole popula
tion. 

Di:fficulty of ascertaining pUblic opinion on the question of drink.
The difficulties in the way of ascertaining what public opinion 
on the question of drink really is, and of determining the amount 
of' deference that may reasonably be paid to it, are very s~rious. 
The widest divergence exists both in respect of the extent to 
which the habit of drinkin{; is practised and pf the degree of 
disapprobation with which it is viewed, and it is difficult to det91''' 
mine what meaning to attach to public sentiment on the ques
tion of drinking in a locality where one portion of the community 
regards drinking as. a .social, or even religious duty, while another 
portion regards the consumption of spirits in any form or quantity 
as a positive sin. 

Atone end of the scale there are the Muhammadans and some 
of the higher castes of Hindus, whose religion forbids them to 
consume spirit in any form. .This religious precept is largely, 
but not by any means universally, observed by these classes, and 
the obligation imposed on them by caste or religion to abstain 
from drink is weakened where English education has made progress, 
and European habits and modesof thought been .app1i~d to a greater 
or less extent. 

At the other extreme there are classes' who not only drink 
whenever they are able to do so, but in 'some instances, consider 
tliIe consumption of liquor asa part of their religion. ' 

Between the two extremes to which we have referred there 
,exist in India clooses of all shades and degrees of opinion and 
pr~tice in regard "to· the habit of drinking, for whom drinkin~ 
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is neither enjoined nor absolutely forbidden by their religion. For 
example, the Sikh religion permits drinking, and some classes 
of Hindus, of some standing in the social scale, a~e not forbidden 
to drink either by caste rules or custom, and do in practice resort 
to the use of stimulants in a greater or less degree. In addition to 
the numerous classes falling under this intermediate head, whose 
religion and opinions are of an origin independent of European 
influence, there are also the Europeans, the Anglo-Indians, and 
the native Christians, whose habits and opinions must be con
sidered in framing Excise regulations. 

In many places these classes live side by side, and restrictions 
on drink which would be viewed as beneficent by one class would 
be viewed by others as tyrannical, while it is obvious that an 
Excise system, which might be suit~ble for, and approyed by, 
000 of these numerous classes, would be unsuitable for the majority 
of other classes. 

For Muhammadans and Hindus of certain castes no special 
restrictions are necessary in order to discourage drinking. The 
habit is opposed to their religious principles, and is discountenanced 
by the1public opinion to which they are subject. It is no doubt 
true that some Muhammadans and some Hindus, for whom drink 
is forbidden by their religion, do drink secretly or openly, but this 
is either because they choose to disregard in this respect the 
principles of their religion which they profess, or because they 
have adopted Western habits and modes of life. In such cases any 
restrictions that Government could impose would be of infinitely 
less force than those which have already been disregarded. 

On the other hand, almost all Europeans and Anglo-Indians 
and many natives of India, especially the aboriginal tribes, would 
regard severe restrictions on drinking as an unnecessary and 
tyrannical interference with their modes of living. Such res. 
trictions would be frequently disregarded by these classes and would 
provoke a spirit of opposition, the strength of. which is ignored 
by those who favour prohibition, whether enforced universally 
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by Government, or locally and partially through the means of 
local option. 

The considerations tha.t hllive been stated point to the conclu
sion thllit it is not merely' impracticable and impossible to pro
hibit the use of stimulants; but to show also that it is impossible 
to introduce any Excise system that would be equally well adapted 
to all classes of the population and would be in complete accord 
with such public opinion as may be said to exist in the different 
parts of the country. Nor could distinct a.nd separate systems be 
applied to each of the several classes 'described or to groups of 
them. These classes are not distributed simply with reference to 
geographicllil considerations. The inhabitants of some distriots are 
no doubt more given to the habit of drinking than those of others; 
but many of the varying digrees of disapprobation of the practice 
of drinking are presented in every district, and everywhere, OJ.aI
most everywhere, there are both pE,ople to whom drinking is for
bidden by their religion and also people for whom it is permissible 
and who do as a fact drink more or less whenever they can afford 
to do so. Any Excise regulation(which:could be adopted for a 
particular locality must necessarily fail to be suitable a.nd accepta
ble in respect to lIit least some portion of the inhabitants. 
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CHAPTER II. 

The Excise system at the advent of our period and aftet. 

From the foregoing sketch it will be seen that by the year 
1846 there was no regular excise system existing in the Province. 
The British resident, considering that the system had a tendency to 
annoy the people, to depress trade and -to impair the resources of 
agriculture, proposed to- the Durbar to remodel it. The reforma
tion was planned on the principles that while foreign and import 
trade was a fair object of taxation, internal trade should be set 
free; that the produce of the country should be sold in the oountry, 
without the imposition of duties, tha, the native born subjects of 
tb.~ State should pursue their trades and professions, without the 
exaction of imports; that agricultural produce, which had already 
contributed to the land revenue, should as much as possible be 
exempt from further taxation; that those articles which were to
remain dutiable, should pay a consolidated tax on one line and no 
other; that the whole country, instead of being cut up into endless 
fiscal divisions, should be encircled with a single line. 

Details of the changes introduced.-Duties were abolished on 27 
articles, chiefly the products of dOIDtstic industry, indigenous 
agriculture or internal commerce. They were also reduced on 9 
articles, which were prod uced partly a t home and partly a broad. 
All the interior lines were swept away, and the town and transit 
duties were abolished. The three grand frontier lines were kept iIp, 
one along the Indus to intercept goods coming from the west, one 
along the Beas and the Sutlfj, for goods chiefly British, coming 
from the east, and the third running along the base of the Himala
yan range, to meet the imports from Kashmir and Jammu. _ 

Financial effects of the change.-The province of Multan was 
ex&mpted from these arrangements, which migpt otherwise have 
interfered with existing pledges between Moolraj, the Governor, 
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and the Council of Regency. Thus remissions and reductions being 
taken together, taxes, 3moUJ?ting to upwards of six lakhs, had been 
abandoned. rro compensate in part for this deficit, three plans 
were adopted, namely, tbe imposition of one new duty and the re
modelling of two existing duties. The excise on drugs and spiri
tuous liquors was t(, be improvEd by a systfll1 of licenses; and was 
thus to produceneuly a lakh in addition to its former yield. The 
long pending demands were to be realized frlm leasEs; and all the 
confused accounts wen to b£ wo.und up and closed. 

Estimated results for the future.-Of an origin8il deficit of six 
lakhs, nearly four lakhs was made good, and the net sacrifice of re
venue amounted to Ii little more than two lakhs. But it was 
reasonably hoped that, in future years, these 2lakhs would be more 
than compensated for, by t4e increase of consumption and the re
duction of establishments, as experience on the North-West Frpfl
tier line had abundantly shown that a simple and lenient system of 
taxation is, in the end, the most productive, simplified taxes are 
~ore easily and cheaply collected, and offer the least temptation to 
smuggling. It was known that in England, owing to the enhance
ment of consumption, excise and customs dutiEOs had been. frequently 
reduced, without any perceptible diminution of revenue, ; and 
although the revolution of the ensuing year destroyed many 
branches of the revenue, yet, even then, the confidence felt in the 
buoyancy of trade and the elasticity of the internal resources 
was fully justified; while the excise and customs fell off in those 
districts which were the seat of rebdlion, and in tn~ hands of in
surgents, they increased beyond their previous and estimated yield, 
in all those districts which were undisturbed by revolution. 

The new budget takes ejjects.-The. tahor~ C<?!ln~il of Regency 
gladly acquiesced in the proposed arrangements, when they found 
that such great and beneficial changes could be effected, that an 
impetus could be imparted to trade and agriculture, that the people 
could be relieved of a burden of taxation, impediments and extor
tion, for so slight.a sacrifice of revenue as two lakhs, which deficit 
might be prospectively wiped out, and an increase substituted~ 
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The revised budget accordingly took effect during the year 1847, 
with the approbation of all parties. 

Trans-Sutlej States how affected by the Sikh anil British customs.
But there was one Province of the Punjab, which in some 
respects suffered from this division. The Trans-Sutlej' States, 
though originally forming an integral portion of the kingdom, was 
bound up with the other Doabs in'interest and association; had, 
since the cession, been treated as foreign territory, with respeot to 
the Punjab proper; and under the new arrangements, a Sikh line 
had been established, west of the Beas· river also. The British 
North-West Frontier l~e had been extended via Kot KapoQra 
and Ferozepore, along the eastern bank of the Beas. The people, 
continued, however, as heretofore, to export from the westward, 
and import to the eastward, and thus had to pay British duties 
on one' side of the river and Sikh dl1ties on the other. 

' .. 
Customs lines as they stood at annexation.--'-Such was the posi-

tion of fiscal affairs up to the date of annexation in 1849. ' On tha.t 
occasion there WHe six descriptions of duty for the Board's con
sideration ; firstly, the duties on the Indus; secondly, those on the 
Jammu line; thirdly, those on the Beas line; fourthly, the duties 
recently imposed or remodelled by the advice of the Resident; 
fifthly, the unrepealed duties in the Multan Provinces; and sixthly, 
there was the British customs line running through the Trans and 
.Cis-Sutlej States, taxing salt, cotton and sugar on importation and 
a.lso sugar o,n exporta·tion. 

Recommendation by the Board of Administration.-It was 
thought that the Indus line was injurious to the commerce of the 
newly organised territory so far a~ it affected exports, and that the 
import duties levied on it were inconsiderable. The Jammu line was 
itself not worth keeping up, as it did not yield haIfa lakh per annum. 
The Beas line had been esta blished to intercept British goods "hich 
had already paid sea-board duties, a.nd could not be fairly :rl4am
tfined, now thattbe Punjab had been annexE'd to the Company's 
d(Jminions. The British line of the Be:: shad now become,. 

D 
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mere line for transit duty, commercially dividing one part oithe 
Empire :f1:<';rD the other. The.Board therefore n3commbnded the . .. ., \', . 

a l:!olition 9f all the, four lines. The Multan duties would, of course, 
be,repealed, and no line would be established south of Mithankote, 
as there was no object to be gained in restricting the imports from 
Sind. 

Board's proposal approved by OO'liernment.-Tha propositions 
or the Boards received. the sanction of the Supreme Government 
and took effect from the year 1850. The fiscal changes may thus 
be summed up. All duties, whether export, import, transit or town 
duties,then leviable in the British ,possessions west of the rivers 
Sutlej and Beas, were abolished by the order of the Boards of Ad
ministration,1 but this did not affect the excise on salt or spiri
tuous liquors.and drugs, the ~tamp duties, or the Ferry tolls., 

.Theentire trade of the Punjab, with the single exception.gf 
salt, was made free. The miscellaneous taxes of the Sikh govern
ment, forty-eight in number, yieid6d an annual revenue of over 16 
la~s (Rs. 16,37,114).2 The revised taxes of the regency, 23 in 
n,uIrJ.ber, yielded a reyenue of ~3i lakhs (Es. 13,41,822). The new 
"British taxes, fo.ur in number. were expected to yield 161lakhs 
'(Ri!o 16,25,000), in the following proportions :-Balt Rs. 12,00,000; 

i. , • • • . 

1 ,Circular No.: 1'0£.1850" 
I Annual yield of the excise and customs prior to British annexations i-
These t~xes classified, as ~ow, Yielded in their several pro~ies the following amount 

annually. . 
~ 
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Drugs and spirits Rs. 2,00,000; StaD.1ps Rs.'l,OO,OOO ; Ferry tolls 
Rs. 1,25,000. Thus the fisc~l system was to be simplified, which 
has been Olie of the most satisfactory improvemeItts since ~at time, 
and the people to be relieved ,without any considerable sacrifice of 
revenue. 

Thus there were no customs levied in the-Punjab after the year 
1860, with the tri£lingexception of a duty on certain drugs passing 
the Kangra frontier. Foreign articles from all quarters passed into 
the Punjab, duty frea, from Afghanistan and the countries beyond 
it to the west; from Gulab Singh's dominions, Ladakh, and from 
Tibet on the north, from Hindustan ontha east, from Bahawalpur 
and Sindh on the south. External, as well as, internal, comPlerce 
has gained since the annexation of the Punjab. . , 

Excise.-The Excise duties in ilie' Pun:ja b comprise spirits 
and drugs. The drugs excise will be dealt with presently. The 
Excise now to be treated of relates to spirits, technically ca.lled 
" Abka.ree." The spirits are a decoction from molasses and the 
bark of the" babool," a common tree growing in the plains. 

Before the advent of the British rule the limitations imposed on 
the manufacture and sale of liquor, when occasionalaI)d limited 
attempts at total prohibition in a few places had proved unsuccess
ful, were devised with the sole object of raising revenuE' arid with
out, any design of regulating and controlling consumption. And 
it may be stated with complete or l?lmost complete a9curacy, that 
the system in force was that of farming, the right of manufacture 
and sarle being given to the highest bidder and no restriction'being 
placed on the number of shops or their position. Undfrthe. ~ritish 
tule attempts 'were made to modifY8nd improve the system. 

·In 1848 the Resident at Lahore issued general orders'requirmg 
the sale by auction of the excise contracts, and for some years, ~fter 
the annexation of the Province, the Farming system was ,in force 
through it, that is, the right of manufacture of both spirits and 
drugs were disposed of together to one or more farmers who paid It 

• 
tax to the Government. 
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Originally an un:restrict~d farming system prevailed in India. 
and the' monopoly of manufacture and sale in a certain area was 
granted 'in retlini fora lump sum, the monopolist being allowed to 
manufacture how and whera he pleased, to open as many shops ,in 
any location he' desired, and to sell at such prices as he chose. 
This system does not :Q.ow exist, and has not existed for many 
years, in any part of ;British India. 

Wherever'the farming system is now in force in British Indi3' 
the number and location of shops and stills is fixed before the con
tract is disposed of; and the right to manufacture and SEll liquor 
in a defined erea is sold by auction or by public tender; sometimes 
maxima and miniIna retail selling prices are fixed; in some places 
also . the strength of the spirit which may be manufactured is 

• defined and the amount manufactured and the consumption are 
•• 

recorded. 

It was m the year 1859, as stated ,in our last chapter, that the 
Divisions -of Hissar and Delhi were introducf.d in their proper 
places as incorporated in every respect with the Punjab. It was in 
the same yaar that the main decrease occurred in the revenue 
from intoxicating liquors amounting to nearly half a lakh of rupees, 
due to the reduction in the number of troops at DE,lbi, showing 
how large a portion of the Abkari revenue was derived. 
from the cantonments. Again there was a large increase both in 
the Simla districts and Hill Cantonments, owing probably to a 
larg~r number of troops having been cantoned in the Hills durmg 
the past year, and a decreasein',the demand for liquor in the JuUun
"dur district as the Loyalj?oorbea Regiment was, removed from 
Phillaur. Aiso the income from intoxicating liquors in the Lahore 
District exbibitedan mcrease which'resulted chiefly in the Canton
trients of Millon! Mir and Ferozepore, owing to an increase in tbe 
nuinberof troops quartered in these stations. The remissions in 
theforni()r~place were due to large compensation having been 
paid to the coptractors for estimated loss. caused by the very 
judicial refusal of the military authorities to allow the sale of liquor 
Without a pass on native highdays and holidays. In the new 
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leases, however, arrangements were made to prevent'remissions 
being requisite. 

Sudder or Central distilleries.-The next important step was 
the introduotion, experimentally, of Sudder distilleries,in soine 
of the distdots of the provlloe, in the year 1862. The propos(
tionwas first brought forward by Mr. Oust irr 1860, 'but wasn.ega.~ 
tived at that time. ' It was, however, obvious that the n'ew 
system was desirable not so muohon financial as on morai'giouuds, 
as the tend~noy of the system then 'existing (i.e., the farming 
system) was demoralising to an e~tent for whioh the inoome dfrived 
from that, was in no way oompensated. Consequently, definite 

, '," t" 

measures were taken, two years later, when the system of Sudder 
distilleries wa.s introduced into the distriots. 

Immedtate effect.-The inimediat~result of this was Ii decrea.se 
in·the Abkari revenue to the amount of Rs. 19,220 less than the 
previous yearl . This loss, however, was oonfilled, exoiusively, to 
those distriots in whioh the new soheme was tiied,-as the forin 
of the monopoly where that system was retained, produced a 
larger revenue than in the year 1861-62. To the above defioiency 
in the Abkaree collections is to be added Rs. 31,051, expended 
during the year in the establishment and maintenance of Sudder 
distilleries, so that the loss from this experiment may .be com
puted at half a lakb. 

This 'falling~O:ff was mainly attributed to the system 
having been' newly introduced, and, in consequenceriotcorreCitly 

lAbkari reoeipts :-

" , ' . 

. ''' .... '-
Year. Demand. Collections. BaIa.nce. 

Re. Ra. Re. 

1861·62 .. 4,06,505 3,60,882 45,623 

1862.63 .. 3,61,888 3,41,662 20,136 
• 

Difference .. --44,617 -19,220 :....2~,487 

-
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understood by the people, while the arrangEments for carrying it 
out were necessarily mora or less imperfect at the outset,-ac
cordingly the. intome from this source continued from month to 
month to improve, until by the end of the official year, thE' next 
realizations, after deducting all cost of establishments, was larger 
during the.month th~n in the previous year, which showed that the 
novelty of the experience alone was the cause of dirp.inution of 
income, and that the m w system was expected to prove fin~nciany 
successful. In the Amritsar and some other divisions the Police 

bore test·imony to the diminution ~f. crime 
Deminution of Crime. 

which they attributed mainly to the diminish-
e~.expenditure on intoxicating spirits. 

From the large sums which began to be offered for licenses, 
so soon as the system becapl6 thoroughly understood, especially 
in the larger cities, it became apparent that the rate of still-hood 
duty had been fixed too low. Accordingly towards the close of 
the year,· with the sanction of the Government, the rates were 
raised by 8 annas a gallonl . The Commissioner of Jullundur 
objected to the enhancement already affected, as calculated to 
" restrict even the legitima te consumption of liquor", and to drive 
the poorer population to the use of other and more- noxious 
stimulants-but the best proof, that the increasE) had not, on 
the whole, proved excessive, was that whereas th~ income had 
increased, illici-t stills had :r:tot been established to, any extent, 
by that time. 

1 On the introduction of the Central distillery s~ in the Province in 1862 the rates 
of still·head duty were fixed at :-

Rs. 2 per gallon for spirit of the strength of London proof: 
Re. 1·8·0 per ga.ll0!l for spirit of the smIDgth 25° under proof. 

In 1863 these rates were raised to-' 
Rs. 2·8·0 per gallon for sP4it olthe strength of London proof. 
Rs. 2 per gallon for spili~"of the strength 25° under proof. 
Re. 1·8·0 per ga.Uon for spirit of the strength 50° under proof. 

In 1865 the r~tes were increased in the Rawalpm:di and Multan Divisions and the l{a,za~Bt 
districts ta-

Re. 3 per gallon for spirit of the strength of London proof. 
Re. 2·8.0 per g~n for spirit of the strength of 25° under proof. 
Be. 2 per ga.Uon for spirit of the strength 50° under proof. 
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Exte:nsion of the system to the entire Province.-The suppres
sion of the farming system, by that of the Sudder distilleries 
was sanctioned for the entire Province in 1~63,· and by the 1st 
of August of the same, year had been extended to the whole of it, 
with the exception of the Kangra. district, into which it was only 
introduced on the 1st January 1864. The districts into which it 
was now introduced, started with many greater advantages than 
those in which the first experiments were made; as well as with 
higher rates of still-head dutyl, so that there was no doubt that 
the change would prove financially advantageous and was most 
favourably reported upon by the majority of officers as having a 
tendency to improve the morals of the people. 

The returns which were received by the close of 1863-64 
showed a still further increase in the rE\venue. If the returns had 
been analysed it would have been found that the la.rgest increase 

, was obtained in the districts containing large towns and Canton
ments, and that this increase more than counterbalanced the loss 
incurred in several rural districts. Also of the income realized 
during the same year nearly one-third was derived from license 
fees, while the remainder accrued from the still-head duty. In 
liome districts, however, the income derived from licenses bore a 
much smaller proportion to the revenue realized by cOllecting still
head duties. 

The centraZ distillery system.-The system to which the name 
of .. Central Distillery" was first applied was one under which a 
central distillery was maintained by the Government and any 
approved person was allowed to set up a still in the building and 
to manufacture spirits under the supervision of the officials at
tached to it, the distiller paid the fixed duty on each gallon of manu
factured spirit which he passed out of the distillery. In addition 
to it the distiller was usually required to pay a rent for the use of , , 

the building, or a small fee to cove~ the cost of the, building and its 
lIn 1877 the above higher rates were extended to the whole province with the exceptiOD 

of Umballa and Hissar Divisions, "hich adjoin the North-West Provinces. There was DO change 
ill their ease till the year 1884. '1he, levy of licenee fees for eale .in add~o~ to the ~-head duty 
Jailed the total taxatioD of countI7liquor per gallOD to a. very high figure m the PunJab. 
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~stablishm~nt. No mo~opoly of distillation was allowed, and the 
,-right to manufacture was kept quite distinct and separate from 
: the ri~ht to sell 

This system was, in all essential points, the same as that which 
'prevailed in Great Britain. The system under which the manufac
tu!e of spirits after the native method is now conducted throughout 
. ~he Province IS known as the central distillery system and contri
Jbute50 per cent. of the whole Exoise revenue and 75 per cent. of the 
revenue ~erived from· liquors. 

System in the Central Provinces.-The same system was in force 
in the Central Provinces, with this difference that the fixed duty 
was levie4 not on the quantity of manufactured spirits, but on the 
_,q~a?~it:r ~f material used for distillation. This mode of calculating 
~h,e duty, though not necess~rily in the duty, was due to the fact 

. ~hat .j~ was cons~d.ered easier to ascertain the quantity of ma~rial 
~sed than the quantity of spirit manufactured which being less in 
. _ _ ~ _._ j l' _ , . . 

.. bulk js more easily smuggled, and also to the fact that practical 
i •.•. l _ I ' 

.. <p1p,cJlltie.s ar~ experienced in testing and securing an accurate re-
c,or4 pf tp.~ strength Qf spirit. . 

Under the system the number of shops and the precise locality 
of each shdp ' were fixed by the district authorities. The sale of 
liquor at any place other than these shops was forbidden~ License 

, fees were charged for the right to sell at the shops, of which the. 
, :n~mber was limited. The method of levying those fees varied in 
different parts of the province. Tbefees we~~ fixed, in some places, 
in annuai or monihly amounts, in othe;rs the amount was deter

, niined by competition or "by tenders. The shops were generally 
- dJ,s:posed of separately but occasionally they were disposed of in 
groups for certain areas. The strict limitation of the number of 

. -shops caused the right of sale at a shop to be in many cases a .source 
of large profit, and the right of sale was consequently disposed of by 
-'c~mpetition to approved persons, 1;>ecause in no other way could 

.... that 'profit be .obtained as revenue for the State. 
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The distilleries were to be surrounded by a wall with only one 
entrance, so that no spirit could pass out without the cognisance of 
the excise-officer in charge. In a public distillery the manuiacture 
of spirit was carried on by licepsed distillers at their own cost and 
risk. Every distiller was bound to keep the premises where his 
still was worked clean and in good order, subject to the directions of 
the darogah. A licensed distiller could set up any number of stills 
in a public distillery under a license from the Collector and subject 
to such restrictions as the Collector might have found it necessary 
to impose with reference to the accommodation available. 

A darogah or other superior officer was in charge of each dis
tillery. It was his duty to prove and measure the spirit manufac
tured in the distillery, to issue passes, to keep a regular account of 
the strength and quantity of all spiri\ manufactured in it, showing 
hpw much had been sent out under passes and how much was stilL 
in store. He was to see that the rules prescribed were strictly ad
hered to. 

A watch waJ! to be kept both day and night at the door of the 
distillery. A residence was to be provided for the officer in charge 
and his establishment on the premises within the wall of the distil
lery enclosures. 

Disadvantages of the system.-The Deputy Commissioner of 
Shahpur reported in the year 1863-64 that. the effect of the new 
system had been to raise the cost of a bottle of spirits (which for
merly could be obtained for 3 or 4 annas) to one rupee and to' one 
rupee and a half. If this was the case it was obvious that the price 
was prohibitory to the poorer classes, and it was to be appre
hended that the system might lead to a larger conslimption of 
Bhang and Charas, the effects of which are decidedly more injurious. 
It might have also been urged against the new system that those 
who could afford to purchase it were being habituated to the use of 
a much stronger spirit than was used formerly. 

The income realised under the Sudder distillery system in the 
same year, nearly one-third was derived from license fees, while 

1lI 



tl1e rl'l~inder accrued from the still-head duty. In the next year, 
there was a great unanimity of opinion among the local authorities 
as to tp.e success financially and morally of the new system. 

Still-head duty.-Some' few officers advocated the low rates 
of still-head duty, in favour of which might have been urged that 
higher rates of duty were levied in some of the Bengal districts; 
but the effect there of the equalisation of the duty on native liquor 
and rum (spirits made!Lfter the European method) was the almost 
entire suppreSl;!ion of the manufacture of the former and thus the 
mass of the people were deprived of the liquor altogether. 

The revenue derived from the European liquor shops in the 
year 1866-67 was very small compared with that paid by the native 
shops, but the principles on w~ch the both were taxed, were, of 
course, very different. The European liquor was highly priced, 
and had already paid duty at the seaports. Moreover, the tax em 
native liquor was proportionate to the quantity consumed, whereas 
that on European liquor was not. 

The, high price of proyisions throughout the year tended to 
check consumption. The largest income ever obtained in the 
Punjab from duties on spirituous liquor was in 1859-60, when 
the revenue aggregated Rs. 4,62,280. The consumption of spirits 
among hill men 'V\;as greater than in the plains. The number of 
liquor shops was therefore necessarily larger in Kangra. The con
sumption in the Kangra district appeared to be confined to spirits 
of the lowest quality, which were used chietly by the poorer classes~ 
and the large increase of income wa.snnquestiona1;>ly owing to t:Qe 
great number of shops which existed at the time. Owing to the 
number of detached hamlets instead of closely packed villages, it 
was found necesasry to. open more shops than was done in Hoshiar
pur and Jullundu,r. Moreover, the area of the Kangra district was 
far greater. It would have been but with little advantage to the 
morals of the people and considerably to the prejudice of the 
Government revenue to b,ave imposed any further restrictions on 
. the sale of spirits.' 
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By the same year the number of Sudder distilleries estab
lished in the Province were 113, that of the retail shops for the sale 
of native liquor 792, and the number of shops for sale of EU].'opean 
spirituous and fermented liquors were 134. 

Kulu Abkari.-The Abkari revenue of Kulu was small, as 
the people used other liquors, soor and lurgi, in preference to 
ardent spirits. "Soor" was a drink made from barley and was 
prepared by the Zamindars for home consumption. Lugri was a 
beverage made in Laboul from barley, and in Kulu from rice. 

It was the beer of the country, possessing nutritive and invigo
rating, and if taken in excess, intoxicating qualities. ThePhal 
or Thibet yeast fungus was used in the preparation of this liquor 
for the purpose of fermentation. 

In some places the native spirits. were being displaced by 
spirits manufactured after the European method, more especially 
rum from Shahjahanpur two years later. 

The following figures show that the license fees increased 
steadily from year to year, while the still-head duty remained 
very much at the same figures for a number of years :-

.. 

License fees inolud· 
Year. ing European 

liquor. 
Still·head duty. Total. 

Ra. Ra. Ra. 

1863-64 .. 1,13,814 2,50,335 3,64,149 

1864-65 .. 2,05,703 2,64,640 4,70,543 

1865-66 .. 2,43,168 2,44,758 4,87.926 

1866·67 .. 2,22,239 2;51,648 4,73,887 

1867·68 .. 2,59,017 2,79,099 5,38,ll~ 

1868.69 .. 2,72,320 2,57,861 5,30,181 

1869·70 .. 2,58,253 1,96,499 4,54,752 

E2 
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These figures also show that adverse circumstances have a more 
telling effect on the still-hea~ duty than on the license fee and the 
success attending the speculations of vendors in one year makes 
itseH felt in the following, ,notwithstanding all considerations of 
demand or supply. Hence it happened that the influence of the 
scarcity of 1869-70 was felt in the next year, and resulted in a 
further decrease of revenue, though prices had begun to find their 
level.1 The diminished number of vendors then had 'to meet 
the revised demand, their profits rose and credit was restored. 

The increased yield of the license fees had not been caused by 
any increase in the number of licenses issued; for in fact the num
ber of shops was less in 1869-70 than it was in 1864-65. Each 
licensed vendor had therefore paid more for his contract from year 
to year than he had been &ble to afford. This was due, not only 
tO,an increased consumption of liquor, but also, and perhaps in"a 
greater degree, to the increased price which he had charged for 
liquor. 

As long as the licenses are in demand at auction it shows that 
there is a margin of profit. The other test of the proper limit of 
still-head duty is smuggling. If it became worth people's while 
to keep illicit stills to any extent it would be advisable to lower 
the rate. . 

Delhi Division.-The system which prevailed up to the year 
1869-70, required radical alteration as under it no man could be sure 
of a license to sell spirits for two . c'onsectitive years and no manu
facturer could be sure of customers for two years running and 
which consequently had the effect of checking the flow of capital 
into the trade. A manufacturer in this country, as in England, 
has to secure the support of the retail sellers. There should be a 
fixed fee for licenses, and no restriction upon the number or location 
of shops, except near military cantonments. 

IThe total amount of income during the year 1870-71 from the Excise on spirits was 
Rs. 4,30,035. This amo'lnt was less than the income of any year since the Budder distillery 
system cams into force. . 
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In the year 1870-71 the total number of shops licensed for the 
Province were 804. The total quantity o(country spirits· issued 
from Budder distilleries was 101,939 gallons. Thus the average 
amount of liquor sold by each shop during the year was nearly 
127 gallons or a little more than one-third of a gallon a day;' the 
sale of such a small quantity could not maintain a shop-keeper, 
and there can be no doubt that the licensed vendors largely diluted 
the spirits drawn by them from the Budder distilleries. 

Bengal system introduced in A.mritsar Division.-The main 
points in which this system differed from that hitherto in force in 
the Punjab were the following:-

(1) instead of a fixed duty for spirits ranging within a limit of 
25° strength, duty wa~ levied according to the 
strength of the spirit-a separate rate for every 
dEgree of spirit. 

(2) The licensed fees were fixed for each shop, and there was 
no monopoly. In other districts the monopoly 
was sold for a tahsil, or other territorial division by 
auction, and the number of shops was limited. A 
much larger sum was realized in the shape of the 
license fees by the latter method than by the former, 
but the sale of spirits and the receipts from still-head 
.duty were lessened. 

Thus the new system did. not appear to answer so well a'J that 
in force elsewhere in the Province of distinct monopolies. In the 
districtii of Arnritsar Division, where the system was tried in 1871-72, 
the number of shops increased "from 112 to 145, and the license 
fees decreased from Rs. 37,446 to Rs. 21,189, while the quantity 
of spirits consumed rose from:)0,033.,to 19,387 gal1ons. Hence 
the result of the introduction of the Bengal Distillery system was 
almost doubled consumption (i.e., an increase. of 93 per cent.) 
but comparatively very little increase in the revenue which was 
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only 9 per cent.,1 which was the reverse of the principle that 
had hitherto regulated the .administration of the Excise Depart
ment. in the Province and cOIlsequently its a bolition was re
commended a year after. 

Punjab system more advantageous.--'--Consequently the Lieutenant
Governor considered the result of the experiment uDsatisfactory 
and the Punjab system more advantageous to t~e revenue and 
less likely to stimulate the demand for spirits. In the same year 
the Fin;ancial Commissioner justly observed that if the still-head 
duty had been raised to RE. 3 per gallon of proof spirit, and the 
same amounts of spirit had been consumed, the increase of revenue 
would have been raised 26 per cent. instead of 9 per cent. 

Besults oj abandonment oj Bengal system in A mritsar Division.
The abandonment of the Bengal distillery system in the Amritsar 
division in the year 1875-76 resulted in a marked increase of income 
from license fees and a less considerable decrease from still-head 
duty, the total income being slightly in excess of that of the previous 
year. The decrease under still-head duty was, howev6r, ascribed 
to other causes as well a.3 to the change of system. A sickly year, 
agricultural distress, the stoppage of fairs, and perha pEl to some 
extent a growing preference for rum, had all contributed to check 
the consumption of native spirits. 

., . 

sion :-' 
lThe following ta.ble gives the results of the inoome from spirits in Amritsar Divi· 

'till) 

STILL-HlIIA.D. DUTY. J~ 

~~ 1 
~~ 

Year. .; 'S S. " :j'g 
21 Pol .sOl ! Po. II: II: 

II) '1:1 0 ~ 'tI~i !l. 0 'al II) ;i' ." "" "" 1:1::>" 

. ~ '1'1 

~ ~ "E; ~'"Cf ..... 
0 C ..:I ..:I IQ ~ 

Re. Rs. Re. Re. Re. Re. 

1870·71 .. 37,446 2,81~ 17J1l2 .. 20,630 58,076 

1871·72 .. 21,189 22,646 16,752 2,238 41,636 62,825 

DifferenCe .. -16,257 of, 19,828 -1,060 1"2,238 +21,006 ...4,749 
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European liquors.-The increalling and the growing demand for 
European liquors especially cheap French brap.dy, spirits prepared 
at Murree Brewery and rum from Shahjahanpur is a feature 
worthy of notice, these spirits being able successfully to compete 
with the spirits supplied from Government. distilleries owing to the 
higher duty on the ll/.tter. The incom(; reaJised from license fees for 
the sale of European liquors increased from Rs. 8,995 to Rs. 12,625. 
or more than 40 per cent. in the year 1871-72. 

This increase was traceable, not only in the Hill stations, 
such as Dalhousie, Simla and Murree, and in places where an jnflux 
of European population had taken place, such as Gujrat and 
JbeJum, where Railway works were in progress, but to the more 
general use by the natives. In Rawalpindi there was a specjal 
reason for the decrease of income from native spirits and the in
creade of income from spirits manufactured by the European 
melhod, namely, that the Murree Brewery Company was allowed, 
under special conditions, to distil spirits, not only for the supply 
of European consumers, but also for the supply of native consumers. 
The spirits thus supplied were superseding the spirits hitherto 
supplied by the Budder distillery ()f the diatrict. 

Number oj shops.-The number of shop!! for saJe of European 
liquor fluctuated greatly in the different districts from year to year, 
while this was not the case with regard to native liquor shops. 
This was probably due to a greater spirit of competition among 

traders. 

In the next year there was a slight falling-off in the revenu~ 
which was attributed partly to the. high price of materials from 
which spirits were made, and partly to the increased consumption 
of spirits imported from Europe or spirits manufactured by the 
European method in India; and it was urged, that unless the rate 
of duty on European spirits waa increased considerable los8 of're

venue would result. 

In the same year the number of the European. retail shops had 
increased from 159 to 210. 
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Sale oj European spirits.-Tha total number of gallone reoorded 
as paying duty at Govermqent distilleries was 1,03,722, the net 
income from which was Rs. 3,98,996, a little over Rs. 3-13-0 a 
gallon, including both license fees and still-head duty. 

It was chiefly from the large towns and cantonments that the 
Government revenue from spirits was derived and it was precisely 
in these places that European shops were most likely to extend 
both in number and business. The European retail shops were 
most numerous in the following places :-

Delhi-15 ; Ambala-15 ; Gurdaspur-ll ; (including Dalhou
sie) ; Lahore-24 ; Rawalpindi-30 (including Murree) ; Multan-9 ; 
Pashawar--8; Amritsar-12; Total-124 out of 210. 

More than half of the Abkari income of the Province was de
rived from the eight districts. The proportion of that. income 
derived from European shops was very small compared with that 
derived from native shops; and if the former were to supplement 
the latter, th.6 revenue must have suffered. 

In most of the places above named the income from spirits 
was falling off. The only oonsiderable increase was in Rawalpindi 
and this was due exceptionally to the Camp of Exercise. The 
European population was doubtless increasing but not rapidly. 
The European troops were supplied with spirits by arrangements 
under Military control, which did not materially affect the Abkari 
arrangements of the province. Though the Abkari income was 
affected when a Canteen was open~d in a Native Regiment, Rail
way workmen, both on the new and the old lines, formed a large 
class of customers at shops and refreshment rooms. But after al
lowing for all these considerations, there seems good ground to 
believe that the USI:' 01 European spirits was extending among the 
Indians espeoially of the better classes. 

Notwithstanding, the native liquor-sellers still held their 
ground, bec2use their dealings were on 2 smaller soale, and i~ was , 
worth their while to supply places where a European shop would 
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not pay. These shops were located away from publio thorough
fares, where customers could drink without being disturbed, they 
required no callital for keeping up a large stook, as the supply of 
spirits could at any time be obtained from the distillery, and they 
used to make the most of their stock by diluting the spirits with 
water. The trade was large a.nd profitable, chiefly in the large 
towns where the effect of an increased consumption of European 
liquor must have been watched, as it was evident that Native and 
European spirits were not competing on equal terms. 

Relations between license fees and still-head duty.-The theory of 
the Abkari income in this ProvIDce is, that the Government takes 
as much revenue in the shape of license fees and still-head duty 
together as the consumption will bear. The lioense fees, when 
honestly paid, depend on the rates of still-head duty. If the latter 
a;e raised, the shop-keeper cannot afford to bid so much for his 
license. But if the license fees are abnormally high, ,or in other 
words, if the shop-keeper can afford to pay for hiillicense an undue 
proportion of the total government duty from both sources, the 
fair inference often is, that government has been losing still-head 
duty either from spirits being passed out below their proper rate of 
duty, or smuggled out without paying duty at all. There is special 
risk of this when the distillers hold 8olso a number of shop licenses, as 
they frequently used to do, directly or indirectly. 

The proportion for the Province generally remained about 
52 per cent. of license fees to 48 per cent. of still-head duty. In 
Lahore, where the system had been well worked for years, the pro
portion was the other way, and still-head duty exceeded the license 
fees, chiefly because spirits were never charged third class rates. 

In Rawalpindi, Ambala, Peshawar and other places that 
might be named, the license fees far exceeded the still-head duty, 
and the proportion of third class spirit was abnormally high.
There may often be good reasons for the high pr8portion of license 
fees~ such as excessive competition, but where this feature co-exists 

• 
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~t:h a ~igl?- proportjonof spirit c4arged at t~e 19west rate, ther~ is 
reason to f~artllatdistiliery ~anagement re<J:tures m~re at~Em£ibn. 

". • I .: ~ • II .' t ' .. . I " I', I I .• I I ;-. ,. :. • ~ 

T;4e general,.proportion of a license fee t~ st~ll:b,ead duty is 
appl'{~xiJI!ately as ~.~o 3~ and wherever.the propor~ioJ? :bet,ween t4e 

I hyo :qeads of income differs muc4fro~ this normal ,ratio" the spedal 
ca,use of difference sp:ou~<ll;>e sought fo~. A. wan~ of, competition 
between the 'buyers' of licenses or' the preval~nce of smuggling, 

:might h~ve bee+lthe cause of a, -Iowproportion pf license·fe~s; 
while the preyalence.of ilJici~ di~tillati9n,.or tooseV'er~ a m<;mopoly 
of sale, especially when 'combined with a high selling price of iiquor, 
:would have'made the proportion of Ii,cense-fees to' still~head duty 
higher than the'normal ratio, 

[, Gene~dfredults 'oj admini~tration.-'-Upon the whole ith,e sta
'tisti~s~llowed that tllough, tJie revenue'f:t;om spirits had fiom 'V~ndUs 
cltnses' slightly decreased, the' mana'genient had somewhat irilpr6ve~ 
'buttttMinspMdori Of ais£illerS' . a'lld tlie"'testitig' by' bydtotneters 
-reqlliiea':mo~;~ttentlon. ',. ! ' •. 

rbWhkn::~iie: ~e~ii~g by hydrometers is lax" an,d 'th~due amount 
. of' still~tead Xiity is' not levi~d~ Ii larger'ma:rgin is: given fo:r' profits, 
. aha' "Mds for licenses ha~e' a/ teriden6yto I rise'. .' . - " , '" J 

I -.: .' _., ,. .', " , " <...': J • . ' ~" -, ". 

qau.ses .. oj.variati()1.1-.~Froni ~hy enqUiries madE:) of the Deputy 
,pqmmissioners of several districts 'in- the year 1872-74," aild from 
other reports it s~~msth'at the variations in the proportion of spirits 
of various strengths were due to the following causes :-

- 1 .. : Defective 'testing. . /., ";," ''', . 

2~'The' iaste' of-'the" people. 
3.~' Tb,e"practlce' of 'diluting 'spirits before sale. 

(1 )'Considerlible Iii ttentlori' hai 'heen' i;a:i<fl~ tilly' to' the subj ect 
of· hydroni~tets :litbd:ft appeated that' the incfe£skd 'pr6p6rtloii"6f 
spirits of the hig;her strength was due to this. The percentage 
o{pro'of spirit had steaditY' increased~ an:d tllato(~O per' cent • 

. b~~~~J·r~b'o~'~t,~a~iltdi¥?l~fe~'forjli~ las~l~,~ i~~r~:' ,,,. 
- A~ e?CeI¥pli~~!1t~on, of (2) .. was foUlld in, the Kan~a DiEltrict 

wh~re th~ ~ropoIti?p of ~~e lo;west stren~t~ )Vas large~t l:J"eing \~~~17 
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gap?ljI;S o~t O~t ~~tal of i2,435 ~allons. Here the, people preie~~d 
the weaker spirit. ' 

• I " •• " • 

, (3), The practice of: dilu.ti)1g spirits w~s, becqmjng: CPJj:HllQQ.! 
Itis cheaper to pay the highefit;d,~ty\ onspiri,tand th~I;l to ,di;l,ute it~ 
than to take spirit out of the distillery at .the lower s.trengt1;t. 

f • .'. 1:'. 'I' ~._ .. : ~ ~ .;. . . ,-. ~ , 

" , ~I:l tile, ne~t y'~~,r i~,.th,e Fina,~ci~l COD:I.I~llssi?ner's.~pipion th~ 
~mprove~~nt ,~n t t~e, ~bkarirevenue, ~as Bp_eci.~J.IY s,atistac~6rY~ 
~.n.;tfIl!-uc~ ,~~ t,he ra~,?of)ncrea,~e;ofr~c~ip!ts e~ceed.fild,~he r~ti6 ',Of 
Ip'~.r~afe, of" con~umptlOn, f?r, ,while c~ns:umpt~ons mcre!,!:sed by 1.1 
:p~r ~~nt .. :-;tlle !i~~~ita.N~ res~l~ of ,plenty~t4e !ecelpts i'ncrease~ 
~! Y,per ,cent., ~qe. ,differEm~e. beiIw, tlleresuIt 'o~ iiai>~oved 
~ana~ement and better testing by hydrometers. 

• I . .' I : .. . ~ . .' ; . , ; , 

There, appearedtQ benh re~son t~ ,;~pp1'.ehep4::t4~t!jWcit 
,d~tillatiQn ,was, ca.rried on tQ a:p:y'gre~£ e;t~nt i:Q: ;s.r.\ti~p ~~¢t~rY'l; 
,but the, want of control o~er, distHlepes alljl r~ta.il s!J.opsjqitllaPi~
Sutlej ,a.nd lIillStates~djQiniIlg, somedis~J;'ic~sin I tR-,e'Jf.;~:v.4\c~, 
had a ,serious eff~Gt,on the rev~:Qu.e., and also on Europe!lt~ tr()ops 
cantoned in some of the Hill Stations. ' , " 

,'I *~~jf1e~peper,h~~ C!f ~o:p~J~~ion~-:-The' in~id~nce,ofe~cise'dut! 
on .London pJ;OO~ country spmts w~s at .the ra~e of Rs. 2'84' per 

, • I) " I' .. , • , : ~ ".' ; , ' I • ~.'. j I I .' . ; • I gallOp. The ,~op~a~~on ,of: tlle,P!?yince, ,~s sh?~n }~_sta~errient 
XXvI of t873'·74, was, 17,604,505 and the netmcorileiiom 
'~~,~i~~' d~~g" th.~ yea~fell #l~r~f?r~~ at t~e'r!t~e,. ~{~~s: :; 003- ~~r 
,4e:~~r ,n ~h~ adultpopulati9n only be taken, the mCldence was at 
th~ ra,te of Rs. . 004 per head. , ', ' 

. • 1, i .- . 1 I ; (I ~ 

New system for the retaiZ vend of rum.~As·tegald~i t4e .'ex~~e 
on intoxicating liquors, the principaUeature~Qf ~he'yea~·,!W,7~~76 
was' the 'introduction of the new system for .t1;t6 r~taH,llal~ 9~:rqrp. 
This wasmtroduced partially in 1B74-,75,b'q.t.;w.a~\~ar#~d,,9~t. p:q)a 

sql!:,I~,sluffi,;ci~9-~~~ lar~e ,~~wa~ant,con~~~~0I?-~ ,in ,th~ ne~t year. 
The new prinClple consIsted m the, a~slI~1.11atlOn of the system 

; ~IJ~gaid \9. /~ ,~~i~ , t~~t i~', fJ~ce .. i~" r,e~ard.,to'.native ~~i,nts. 
Formerly ruin -was sold under a fixed license fee, whilst the licenses 

,2 
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for the retail sale of country spirits were put up to auction, which 
put the former at an advantage in respect to the latter. Now 
both classes of licenses were,alike disposed of by auction sale, and 
the n:umber of shops for the sale of rum was limited. In this way 
the dealer in rum did not obtain the advantage in respect to the dea
ler in native spirits which he formerly had. The result was a re
venue of Rs. 48,337 and Rs. 55,641 in 1876-77 from the separate 
licenses for the retail sale of rum without material derangement of 
the trade in country spirits and without any additional cost in the 
way of establishment. What had been the ultimate effect of the 
change of the system on the trade in native liquor it would have 
been premature at the time to predict. But it did not appear to. 
have exercised any very material influence either on the bids for 
retail license or on the outturn of the country stills. The decrease 
in the receipts from still-head duty and license fees were for the most 
part due to causes quite distinct from the altered conditiQns 
of the trade in rum. In some districts officers reported that the 
monopoly of retail sale of rum was bought up by the vendors of 
native liquors with the express object of excluding the former from 
the market, but in the majority of districts the altered arrangements 
for retailing appeared to have had merely the effect of transforming 
,to government a portion of the profits formerly enjoyed by the re
tail vendors of the spirit. In the next year, the tendency of the 
experiment was towards an increase in the income, i.e., Rs. 55,691 
and it did not decrease the revenue from other spirits. The assump
tion of the Financial Commissioner that the greater part of the in
come from rum was a clear gain to the government seemed also to 
be justified by the facts. This spirit appeared to compete success
fully with the ordinary native liquors and to be preferred by the 
wealthier classes, as its consumption was on the increase (i.e., 
11,888 gallons). The combination of dealers was in itself evidence 
of the success of this liquor in competition for consumption. 

A limited number of licenses to sell rum retail were sold in each 
. district by auction .. A limited number of licenses to retail native 

spirits were soldc.by auction, either singly or in groups, for a tra.ct 
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of country or for a tahsil, as was considered best for the ~terests of 
government. 

Licenses to sell ,imported wines, liquors and beer, wholesaJe 
and retail were grante~ at the following rates per annum :-.:-

1st Class Rs. 100, 
2nd Class " 4:8 
Srd Class " 24 
4th Class .." 6 
5th Class Re. 1 

This classification was made to provide for places where demand 
was small and shops would not have been established if high 
fees had been demanded. Licenses to brew malt liqul·r on the 
European method were granted free of charge. There was no duty 
upon the m~lt liquor but the brewer had to take out a wholesale 
license to sell beer. 

• Rec~ts from duties on native spiJri,ts.-The income derived from 
license fees for the retail sale of ,:p.ative spirits deGreased from 
Rs. 2,29,207 in 1874-75 to Rs. 2,15,270 ,in'the next year, ,and, the 
receipts from still-head ~uty on ~ative ~pirits fromRs. 2,60,S2S.t.o 
Re.2,41,283. The decline of income was noteworthy only'in:the 
diiJtricts of the Ambala division and in the districts of Rawalpindi 
and PeShawar. 

Accurate statistics of the cost and retail price of country spirits 
in each dis~nct are undoubtedly uStofuL They furnish some gUide 
to the fair val1.le of monopc·ly of retail sale, and help to explain van;
ations in the prices obtained for it, which would otherwise be u~
intelligible. A companson of price and cost in its widest sense, 
that is, including still-head duty and license fees, as well as the ~a~ue 
of ma terials and labour, should also put a district officer on his gU~rd 
against certain invasions of the law to which contractotsmust 
often be tempted to resort. . 

Decline in the Ambaz'a Division.-The decline in the !mbala 
division extended to all the three districts, and was observa'ble 
in both licens~ fees and stiU-he,ad duty. It wa~(lttribu~~d by ,the 
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Commissioner to the establishme'n~of untaxed :spirit ~h~ps ill)tha 
Patiala State in close pro~mity to ~he British boundary, '~~d. to 
the fB:ciIities th'us given for ilIrlugglilig cheap llquor roM Bri~ish 
territory~ The decrease in, license fees was riiofit markiidlli the 
Simla 'dIstrict; where the receipts'fell off from Rs. 8,810 to )ts.. 3,875. 
The cause of this large decrease' was not noticed by't1:l,~ Deputy 
Commissioner in his report, but it was probably due th th~ general 
cause noted above, and to some extent to thealterea a.~angements 
for th~ retaif'sale of the rum manufactured 'atthe SiIDladistillery. 

Falling off of license fee in Rawalpindi.-Here the receipts from 
~c~nsa fees fell off from Rs. 23,841· to Rs. 12,410,.. in \c,on~~quence 
of a .coin bination among the contracts of ~he ~lif3trict. TheCommis
sioriei of tahore noticed that formerly there used to be s~milar C~:)ID, 
bmations among the contractors of the Lahore,district, hll.t that all 
attempts to combine had during the past twoyeara been effectually 
stopped by salling the contracts o'n diflererit daYB and for' p'eriods 
of 12 inonthscomrriencing from and ending on dlf!eieni date,S. 
The:plan might, the Financial Commissioner thought; ~ave been 
adopted elsewhere with advantage in elise's fu whicll' bid's were 
artifioially kept down bY-combinations beiow their re~i value'; 

Increase of income in Lahore district.-In the Lahore district 
there had been a sa~isfactory increase of, income, which was attrl
'buted partly to'theimproved ma~agement. a.nd partly to an in
'creased consumption consequent o~ the assembl~ge' of native 
chiefs and gentlemen in January last on the' Qccasion of the visit 
of Royal Wghness. the Prince of Wales, to Lahore. ' ' 

, :english distilleries.-The only distilllery:u:t: the, Province' where 
'sph-its were manllfactured. after. the European method was estab
lished at Simla and worked' bY,Messrs. Dyer and Company .. DUring 
1875-76 Rs. 10,329 were realized in still~head fees', as compared 
with Rs; ~,09~ in .the previous year, when the trade .in Simla rum 
'was' checked' by the' absence of' the .Gov:ernment, oJ?ces f!?¥1( ~~e 
'sanitorium. The' Deputy Commissioner of Simla" Colonel 
'MacrMohan was' of opinion ·tliai as the sWi-head d~ty' on spirit 



manufactured after the English method in India had qeen raised 
I) ,_~, i , '" -to • • , " ',. • "" , •. , '.-

t~ Rs. 4;;fr9m ~s. 3 per. gallon, the system of pq.tting up licens!,)s 
for the retail sale of rum. to public auction spould be, discon:
i~~ed: a~d moderate fixed f~es levied instead, acco~~ing t9. tb.~ 
sy~tein. ~til lately in forc~. He t~ought' that lInless t1;lis waIJ 
~oJ?:e, Epg~sh. spi,jts would ,not be able to compete with th~ 
~quo:r of the. c~~try. The £inancial Cozqmissioner. however, 
'Vilil no~ d~s~~sed. to share tllese appre,~ensions. 

F.rom. the.s~atisticsfurnished by the Deputy Commissioner it 
appe~red.that. the.incidence- of total duty ,upon Simla rum was 
much lQw~r than ~pon the country,spjrits sold there, while the selling 
p.rjces, rl;ltng~d. considera bly higher. . The prices' bid for reta illicenses 
wo~14 naturallyadQpt themselves to the .margin of pront left bet
weenthe.coatof p~oduction, including stil1-head duty, and the price 
optaina,!:>lefro:tU ,the Pllbjiq for ,the spirit. In face of .the fact that 
in;lport,e4. llp4'it~ pa~d;a. cus~oms. d u.ty .. of ,Rs. 4 per imperial gallon 
of ;Lon4o~ pr~of IItrengtb,ar:td that the rum manufactured at Shah
jahanpur was .cha,rged, :with. a similar amountof'stiIl-headduty, 
there seemed no good reason why the Simla s:pirit should have been 
less highlytaxe<l .. 

European liquors.-The chief importer!! of E:uropeari liquors in 
the Ptinjab were Messrs. Ardasir. sndCompany' ofL~hbre. ~ih 
-1880, they paid Rs.: 2,02,233 as <;lust!>ms duties onmes a~ci sp4-it!J 
·representing'an unports of about 50,000, gallons. TheY, ~lino~t 

• '~ r . .' .. : ' ., , . ., 

monopolised the trade in imported liquorsiri a great pa~t of 
• . 1 . _". . 

the Province. The De~i deal~rs ~ppear.'to have drawn their SI1P:-
plies from' Calcutta and the vendors ot European ~pirits. in ,Mult~n 
'ate said to'have bought chiefly from a Parsi fum' fu' K~r~chi. 
'Spirits were impo~te~ by1.fesilrs~ Arda~ir ~nd Comll~~y aOClve p~~~~, 
'and'wateted: do-wn at'Lahor~ to various ,,"egrees of st'rength. No 
adulterat~on of an . un:Whole~o~e chara(lt:er was prac~is~~ .by tt~~' 
~:p~!.~~.~~.\T~EJ~~~6!~t. gu~lit~e~j.vero .. denotec\ by: labels -bearing 
the namas· of, fictitious firms. 
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Materials/or manufacture of countryspirits.-The only mate
rials ordinarily used in the,Punjab were Gur and Molasse3,1 and 
in the, Peshawar and Kohat districts raisins in place of these. Other 
ingredients, such a s dried fruits and spices, were occasionally USE"d 
in small quantities to improve the colour or fll.'vour, but the only 
materials in common use for producing alcohol were those above 
noted.. FermfIltation was produced by mixing a sml.'ll quantity of 
old waSh "\\ith the Dew mpterials. The mixture wae kept wa.rmby 
b€uig placPd in a bed of goat's dung, which raised the temperat\lre . 
. The bark of the acacia arabica was added to 'the wash for distilla
tion.in the Punjab, as the bark of acaCia leucophlea was used in 
the Central Provinces. This, as pointed out by Mr. Broughton, 
the Government Quinologist, Madras, in his report on the materials 
available in India for ma~g quinine2 was done to precipitate 
.the albuminous matter suspended in the wash, which if allow~d 
to remain, hurries the fermentation through the alcoholic to the 
acetous stage. It was not used, as had been supposed, to give addi
ti9nal strength to the spirit, though by its use a larger quantity of 
,spirit was obtained from the same quantity of wash. 

System adopted in selling leases of country spirits.-In selling 
the leases the system adopted in most distriots was to put up eaoh 
shop to. auction separately, but in a few distriots the monopoly 
of sale had been farmed to a single contractor. In no c~~e had the 
monopoly for a district been given to One man. The power to in
trodU:ce an outsider as farmer for the whole distriot was a ~eryuseful 
one. to hold in reserve for employment whe~ local cliques became 
troublesome. But in no other,cirq~8tances was its introduotion 
advisable, for if there was no comp(;)titioD the liq)l.or sold was bound 
to be dea~ and bad. The b~si' sys~em, ..gener~lly speaking, was no 
doubt that under which shops were sold separately, for in this way 
the conditions of the trade "in ~pirit were assimilated as nearly as 
may be, .consistently with the realization of the government revenue, 
tO,those of trades in which competition was unrestrioted. 

I Seven-eighlhs of the cost Df oountry spirits oonsisted of .w, price of gar. 
~ Tho GIItIdIc oJ It1dia Supplement of 30th Ma11868. 
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Ineome from country spirits.~As no country:liquor Gould be 
sold except what was manufactured inside Q govelnp16nt dist.mery, 
and no liquor could be sold until it had paid full d.uty ; the statilJ. 
tics ought to ha.ve been oo'Ilplete and accura.te. Such at 1~!l6t wall 
and is the theory of administration. But the working of it depend. 
ad grea.tly ~n the ~f;fWtel)Jly .I;ln4 th~ hjst91y;pf the ~w:>pr~inate 

agency .employed} ThIJ 4IJng/3rs~ t,Q wJ:1ich too ~yat~W"lf~ 
9xp~ecJ were @iefly tij.e. (olJowjng :...,...,.. 

J.. Illicit <JistJHa.ticm wit4in th,e .djl3tr~t. 
2. llJicit impw:tatwo fr011l nativeSl;~te~, 

3. Passin~-out of l,iquor witl;t.out p~yment of duty, lpd 
•. Pli\ssing ou.t of l,iquor at a lower stren~tp, t;han it r~alll 

wae and at a lower duty than it was liab.e to. 

Regarding t4e tir~t, ~h~ COI;lSUmers Rf I:'lVj,rjti ip. ;rm:al ~racp's»"w» 
SQ few ~hat it was ,BcWCE-I,Y w9rth any OI.J.E)'.p wPi~e ~Q ~~ep .~J;l jJIiQiP 
~(il). ' . ' 

Che.apne.ss of lig1l<OT in tyatj,ve ,Str)te$.-'-'fh-e N<a~iYe St~,te,3.eit49;r 
did )lot like to ta)ie a g-<¥>d rev~e out of t);le t.raoJP,c,or ,th~,Y f~P.AA 
to see the advantl;\ge of restricting the consumptioD, or it may be they 

, • r 

I NQTB.-.On a rough ~tiplate, jJ) the year JS79·!I(), it l";'" found, that the &Il!lual 
outturn of country liquor in gallons in the Province amounted to one \akh, ani the -mQO~. 
~m U,w II&le qI ¥ee_ to tw.o la,khs, . 

The high price prevailing at the time was a grievance to .the consumer, and was 8JsO a 
1IOUE06 of 110_ dauger. The chinking.of ipirits . .,as ,$\p~ W.w l~ .~\>AS .lHo.,tllB 
taking of drugs, such as bhang, charas or opium. In ilie Central Provinces it had J-n ~oi.md 
that dear spirits caused a great increase in the use of bhang and ganja. It W8jl i1IIo~ iq.-
poeaible to tax the consumption of bhang effectually as will be shown later. ' 

Again, ,the high price of ,country liquqrs 'lV1IS JIo stroog ipd~nt t<> .BW\1GGUx!g illicit 
distillation and adulteration of European made liquors, ,and ,it mucbenhanced the difficulty of in
troducing 10 Sack distillery system into adjoining Natin Bt&~, f~ '\lc:h jn~uotj.on ""' .... JIllI'lil!!B 
unless the price of liquor was fi.xeel in these States as high as in the British territory, but such' a 
great rise in the price was an anpopu\&r meaaare ,..hi<Ih tae Rajas were gen~y,gn\fWiJ;lg ,to 
enforce. Fo.r these reasons, and with regard to. the decline of revenue since the rates had been 
raised, the Financial Commillllioner was iiaposed to think that the rates .WeDl too.high, ,and be 
aIso believed that a ~oderate reduction of. ,rp.tes ","ould have in the end given a larger reV\lllue 
without at all unduly encouraging the consumption of liquor. In Qie opiWon of the Filuuicia.l 
Commissioner it was indeed somewhat sqrprising that the .to~1 &JIlount of native spirit consurii
eel in the Punjab, with its population of 171 millions, should only have been sligbtly in excess 
of lOO,()OO gallons, while the olltturn in tlte NOl"th,Western Provinces W 1878·79 ,amo~ted 
to 451,010 and in Oudh to 404,660 gallons. The fact that the inhabitante of the Punjab' wete 
comparatively very abatemioue ill teSJMl<!t ,to Ii9J1or ~ par.;u., ,su1lj.~~ W ~unt for 
Buch a difference. 

In the next year almoat every district showe4 an inc»eaae. But.the J'inanaiaI 00 __ -
sioner was still cllsJK-l to t,hiqk that ~he e;Qsting rates of ,still.head duty.were too ~h, where_ 
as the Lieutenant-Governor did not consider ~hat any cause had been aho.wn Jo.r lowering ,them. 
The revenue from the excise on spirits was increasing z.&pidly under \he 8&IIle system.a.w:l there 
was no reason to believe that the high price of spirits-was ctlriving tbe peopIe ilumy marked 
degree to the use of more hannful etimuIaotll. . 

'0 
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derived a sufficient revenue from an unrestricted consumption; 
at all events liquor was invar:iably much cheaper in Native territory 
than in British, and accordingly the danger of smuggling into British 
territory continued to exist, and required vigilant measures to 
oounteraot it. 

The best safeguard against the third da,nger appeared to be 
to prevent a. monopoly of distillation and to encourage a number of 
separate distilleries unconnected with each other to open stills in 
the Government enclosure, so that there might have been some 
competition and an inducement to expose unfair dealing. 

Uniform rate of spirit duty.-The Commissioner of Jullund~r, 
Mr. Brandeth, threw out a suggestion that it might have been an 
improvement to fix one general rate of Rs. 2-8-0 per gallon all
round on the spirit turned out, instead of the varying rates preva
lent according to strength.1 This system would have been t4e 
opposite extreme to the Bengal system which graduates the 
duty according to each degree of strength and upon which the 
whole system of excise on native spirits in the Province was based. 

Also everything depended not only upon the accuracy of 
hydrometer, but upon its being both honestly and intelligently 
used. Any little inattention to the temperature of the liquor or 
the adjustment of the weights caused an error in the calculation 
of the duty. 

The Lahore system.-In the. Lahore Sadr distillery a'rougb and 
ready system was adopted that got rid of much difficulty, and ap
peared to be well understood and appreciated" by tbe distillers . 
. The liquor w,as required to be brought up to proof strength. The 
hydrometer was kept ready to test for proof strength only. If the 
liquor turned out a 1ittle t~o high in strength, the distiller had the 
option of reducing it by water while a very slight excess was pro
bably allowed in bis favour. If it' was too low, he was directed to 
take it back to the still to raise it in strength by furtber distillation 
or perhaps by tbe admixture of stronger spirit. 

I The amount of still-head duty obta.ined from native spirit w&s Re, 2,55,596. A 
rate of about Rs. 2-4-0 ull round would have produeed the Pille amount of duty. 
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It was believed that the Lahore distillery was one of the 
most productive in the Province. ~come was exceptionally high 
and that only proof spirit was issued. This was an argument in 
favour of Mr. Brandeth's proposal that spirit might have' been 
charged at uniform rate all round, which would have made it 
to the advantage of the distiller to turn out thf; highest strength 
possiblE', so as to get the most he could for his money and have 
less bulk to ca.rry away. Such a system would. have done away with 
all necessity to wat.ch the strength of the spirit, The department 
concerned. should probably have been told that in. some' dIstrICts 
the consumers preferred their spirit we~k, but this argument would 
usually have been put forward by the distillers themselves, in 
order to take up the lower rates of duty which could be so easily 
taken adavantage of to defraud the revenue. 

• The only tangible objection to the rule encouraging the dis
tillation at the highest strength was that it might. cost more.in 
proportion, in expenditure of fuel and materiali'l, a point which was 
under separate enquiry. 

Cost of production of country spirits.-During the next year an 
tnquiry wag made in the divisions of Lahore, Amritsar, Rawalpindi 
and Delhi as to what was the cost of production of a gallon of 
each class of spirit. Both the. Lahore and Amritsar returns showed 
that proof spirit cost only. about 4 annas more per gallon than 
spirit of 50° below proof. It was, therefore,_ more profitable" to 
distill to a higher strength, and then dilute with water, than to 
distill at a lower strength on payment of a lower duty, as the 
saving in the cost of production was in greater proportion than 
the saving in duty. Hence the results (If thQ enquiry seemed to 
point to the advantages of II fixed uniform rate of duty on spirit, 
allowing each distiller to ,brew up to whatever strength he found 
convenient ana profitable. 

Still-head duty.-Tbe next important change came in 1877 when 
the higher rates of still-head duty on native spirits were extended 

02 
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to the whale Provinoel with th, exce'ption of Ambala and Hissar 
Divisions, wbich adjoins the N<.rth·West ProviIices. There was 
no cbango in this qrra.rigement up till 1884 or even after. The 
levy of lic~ns(j fees for sala irladdition to tbt. 81 ill-head ddty raised 
the total taxatloh of country liquor p~t gallon to a very bigl1 figure 
in the Punja.bJ 

An inctea;~e <Jl duty, oil whatever commodity, tntlst in the 
ena b~ paid by cdrlStlmer§ fathat than bi ti reduction in the profits 
of the trad.e. That the d~tlteased ctihsu:mption of native i!pirits itt 
i877-'~ w~Stiot due- !loiely, or iIl aily grealJ degree, t6 ,thE! increa8~ 
M duty, Wtl3 shttWb by the Mfttlt of the measUre 011 th~ conslilnption 
of rum arid tM ilicbfu,9 thel'efron1. Atl ihcrMse ill th.e price of na. 
tht~ ~pir1ts ought ttl lliWe hiot-eased the dahiartd for i'thD; on which 
there had been no diretlt eilliahtitnhElht of duty; and Had the ttade 
in the two articles been in ;3eparBte hands, this would probably 
have baeh the resu1t But in practIce tbe lessees of the ilati'tTe 
spirit shops Jound it to be for their futerel:it to Mite the rUni 
contracb also, so as to keep tip the priCE bt both hqt1br~. Tb~ 
consequence wa s that a 1:1 rise in the price of natiVE:, spirita cl\b.sed a 
rise in the price of rum also, and enabled the contractors to derive 
the same: amount ofincorn8 from a dGcreased. consumption. The 
~turp.s show«;ld l;hat the number of gallons of rum sold fell trom 
12,129 to 11,579, while the lnccmefell only lrom Rs. M,M1 to 
Rs. 55,396. TOQ JPuch stress, hc,>wever, need not be placed oil· 
this argliment, as the raai consumption of rum would not he 
ascertained, and in some cases migbt have b(en undeIstated by 
1he lessees in order to affc·rd a possibie ground for batter terms 
in the :r;tut c~mtr!lcta, or for remis~ions 'lor losses. 

But in the districts ofAmbaiat Jullundur~ Sialk(Jt and Feroze
pore) the detre6~e of oonsumpt.ion of rum led to n(J materiai de
<ftel\~ of intromit to Govenlmint, showing that the price of rum 
had been indirectly increased by the enhancemen. of the duty 
on native spirits. 
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The decrease in Delhi wall owing chiefly to the income of the 
previoW! year haying been enhanced by the demand for liquor 
during the Imperial assemblage, alao partly to the scarcity. and 
high price of food, and to th~ absence.uf compet.itionat thQ 
auction sales of licenS6S. The "absence (If competition," was 
merely another term for" the presence of combination," which 
was one of the difficulties, a Deputy Commi~sioner must have 
endeavoured to surmount. 

In Ambala there wall .. decreas6 of consumption owing partly 
to the same general causes as elsewhere, but partly also to smug~ 
gling of cheap liquor from adjacent native states. The Deputy 
Commissioner recommended that the attention of tb~ Nabha and 
also of Jind Darbars should be drawn to the advi&ibility of assi
milating their Abka~i system· to the English in the same way 
as the Patiala State had done. If all these States had adopted the 
~1ish system of distilling, the Government excise rev-enue would 
not have suffered. 

The large decrease in Peshawar was not satisfactorily accounted 
for by the Deputy Commissioner. He attributed it to the depar
ture of troops from Cantonments (during oper&tions against the 
Jowakies), to bad h~rveBtll and to the increase in duties. The 
decrease was not confined to the income from country spirits, but 
occurred also in th(' income from rumhcenses, which fell off from 
Rs. 8,028 to Rs. 5,911, yet the consumption of rum showed an 
increase of 200 galloils. If an increased demand for rum lad to 
a decreased income, and an inctease in the rates of duty on country 
spirits had no other effect than to diminish both the eonsumption 
and the income, there must have ~n something wrong about the 
Abkari administration in Peshawar. On8 defect appeared to be, 
that the number of shops were too small, being only 11, whereas in 
Lahore there were 90 and in Amritsar 54. This of Itself tended 
to show that; competition was not fostered in Peshawar. 

With regard to the large decrease in consumption in Kangra 
~he Co~oner remarked; .. With native states intermixed, 
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as the case here, it certainly seemed very probable that there 
had been undetected smuggling if not illicit distillation of spirits." 

Rum.-The importance of Indian rum as a source of revenue 
was shown by the account given in the N orth-Western Provinces 
Excise Report (paragraph 7 of Government review) of the remark
able development of the manufacture at the Rosa distillery at 
Shahjahanpur. It appears that from 1863-64 to 1867-68 the still
head duty was only about Rs. 25,000 a year. It gradually rose to 
Rs. 2,08,987 representing, an. issue of 52,247 gallons of London 
proof. Most of the rum sold in the Punjab used to be brought from 
Shahjahanpur.1 If the manufacture could be successfully intro
duced in the Punjab, as was proposed by the Punjab Sugar Com
pany, not only had the cost price to native consumers been largely 

1 According to returns furnished from that distillery for the years 1875-76, 1876-77 and 
1877-78, the average import of Shahjahanpur rum in to the Punjab was about 18,750 gallons. 
Rum thus obtained paid no duty in the Punjab, as the still-head duty was realized in tbe North
Western Provinces which amounted to about Rs. 75,000 a year. So long as the Shahjahanpur 
rum was not paying still-head duty in the Province it was obviously not in the interests of the . 
Excise revenue of the Punjab that its consumption should have been too freely encouraged at the 
expense of country spirits as the former was being preferred to the latter by the better class of 
Indians as noted above and as can be inferred from the following charts :,-, 

nses for retail sale Lice 

Co nsnmptlon in gallons 

Still .head dut! 

Consumption in gallons 

Licenses for retail vend 

.. 

" 

" 

"I " 

OOtJ.ntry lM[uor. 

1875.76. 

Ra. 

2,15,270 

1,08,722 

2,41,183 

8,
206

1 
48,337 

1876-77. 

Ra. 

2,33,579 

1,13,880 

2,55,596 

Rum. 

11,888 

55,691 

1877-78. 

Rs. 

2,25,518 

98,163 

2,28,3S5 

11,576 I 
55,306 

1878-79. 

Ra. 

2,04,725 

87,220 

2,28,385 

13,927 I 
47,598 

1879,80. 

Ra. 

1,94,528 

1,03,764 

2,70,962 

15,148 

50,752 

The Government ~f India consequently accepted the principle two years later, that 
tl1e 4uty oUl!ht to be levied and c~teIl jp. the Provtnce where the rum WIllI to bl! cOllSmDed, 
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reduced, and the . consumption and the income from license fees 
increased, hut there would have been a large direct income from the 
still-head duty. Rum was heavily handicapped not only in its 
competition with the country spirits but also with brandies and 
other European spirits by the difference in the system of licenses 
for retail sale. 

Rum.-The instructions that the licensee of country liquor 
shops, when he was also the holder of the rum contract, should 
be required to keep a stock of rum and s~ll it on fair terms had not 
been observed so generally and so carefully as they should have been .. 
A liquor made ·from good materials according to the European 
method must assuredly have been a more wholesome stimulant 
than country liquor, which was prepared from coarse materials, 
with very little regard to cleanliness in the process and was sold 
(K;ham) raw from the still without time being allowed for it to 
mature and thus get rid of the deleterious compounds which are 
known to be present in all new spirits. So important are the effects 
of the age considered by the authorities responsible for the supply 
of the army in India, that as was mentioned in the report of the 
Deputy Commissioner of Gurdaspur, they refused to take the rum 
of Siaoli Bhaoli Distillery in that district, becuase it had not 
matured for five years. 

Introduction of Sadr Distillery into Kulu.-The introduction 
of the Sadr Distillery system, instead of that of contract, into Kulu, 
and suggested that the Provincial governments concerned should make arrangements by which 
this might be done, and the government of the North-Western Provinces be compensated by 
0. readjustment of the provincial assignments. 

The lice-nses for retail sale of rum were sold by auction in the same way as licenses for 
118.1e of country spirit. During the year 1882-83 it was urged by Messrs Carow and Company 
of the Rosa Distillery, Shahjahanpur, that the system under which licenses for the sale of rum 
were sold by auction while licenses for the sale of imported liquors were sold at a fixed price was 
unfair and tended to depress the sale of rum. 

Arrangements with the North-Western Provinces government were completed about the 
year 1880-81, by which the Punjab was.to benefit in ite provi?cial ass~ents from any further 
increase of the import of rum from Shah]aha.npur. It was ultimately decided by the Government 
of India that the Government of the North-Western Provinces should retain a share of the duty 
not exceeding Rs. 79,000 per annum, the amount being the average realized during the last five 
years, ending with 1879-80. The income from the duty in 1880-81 was Rs. 92,297 and the share 
of the Punjab Government was Rs. 13,297. 

Another distillery for the manufacture of rum was opened at Sia.li Bhaoli, in the Gurdas
pur district in February 1880, but its production during the year did not exceed 1,000 gallons. 
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in the year 1878~79, wa.s attended with a heavy loss, since the ex
penses of establishment far exceeded the income; whereas former
ly there was an income of'Rs. S50with no expenses at all. The 
Cominissioner, 1Ir. Barkley, was of opinion that the contract 
sygtem inight have been 'with advantage reverted to in all the 
hilly and sparsely populated tracts of the division, where the 
cons1,lIIlption of spirit was not very larg~. In the N ugpur and 
Una tahsils of the Hoshiarpur district, the stilJ-head duty was 
not sufficient to pay the expenses. 

Change oj admini6tration -necessary.~The Financial Commis. 
sioner conc:ijl'red with lA>lonel D,a,vies, tbe Commissioner of Jul
lundur and Mr. Ba.ddey in considering that S()JOO ,change of adminis
tratwn in tracts of this kind was required, but he suggested that 
instead of l"everti~g ;to the brm ,or oontract system, which was 
objectionab~.on ma.ny gr@unds, it might have been possible to allow 
certain li.censed peI:sons to open stills ,or in other words, to adopt 
the out-still system. which had bee~ iOruld to work well in Bengal 
and ,in the Central Provinces ill districts where Sadr distilleries 
did not yield a ;su£t1cientreturn.1 Under this system a distiller', 
on payment of a tix:ed monthly tax, was licensed to open a still for 
the manufacture.of [country :spirits and a sh@p !forthair retail sale. 
In Bengal the capacity of a still was limited to 10 gallons and each 
license granted only authorised the holder to open one still, so that 
df he wished to wffl.'k ffi@rethim one, he had to take ~ut a separate 
liceuse and 'Pay tax a.cOl~rding}y. 'The amount of tax did not vary 
with the ,actual quantity of liquor £old but was determined by the 
Collector with due regard to the circumstances oltha locality in 
which thestiU was pla,ced and .its distance from tracts supplie.d 
by Sadr dis,tiJleries. 

In regard to Kulu it, ):night, pe mentioned that the l"ates of 
still-head ,duty in that ".all~yw.ere already lower than in any 

,lThe question whether the introduction of outstills had increased drunkenness h&d b~ 
much discuased. {)fficial opinion in. Bengal was. strongly in favour of the view that it ha.d not. 
While some afficers did not deny that drinking had incoo8iled. It W&8 urged that the proprietors 
of out-stills used to manufacture liquor of & weaker and less intoxicating character than W&8 

Bold -where the &Iilr.diati.llery system prevailed. In -central Provinces op4riOIl8 were znuch.more 
div.idecl. 
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other part of the Punjab, and no further small reduction woul~ 
have produced any appreciable effect on smuggling. It is probable 
that the failure of the distillery in Kulu was in part due to. the 
competition of .. lugri " a weak and comparatively harmless stiIDu~ 
lant brewed from rice or barley. 

Illicit distillation and smuggling.-lllicit distillation was car
ried on in the Punjab to a much greater extent than was usually 
supposed. There is no doubt that it was commonly practised in 
most tracts where the Sikh Jats formed an important element jn the 
population and it existed more or less in most montane and sub~ 
montane districts. In the latter probably the chief check upon 
it, not a very satisfactory one, consisted in the facilities for drink~ 
ing in, or smuggling from, foreign territory, an easier and safe 
method of evading taxation. In village communities, like those 
of the Sikh Jats of the Amritsar and Lahore Divisions, where the 
social bond was close and a strong feeling was enlisted on the side 
of offenders, the police were almost powerless to suppress the 
practice. Mr. Hawkins1 reported in the year 1881-82 !LS follows :-

" There were 12 cases of illicit distillation. It is notorious 
that there are few villages in this district which had no private 
stills of their own. The Police are constantly finding pieces of 
stills and jars of materials in deserted houses, while searching for 
other property." 

In the next year the Commissioner forwarded with his report, 
a vernacular petition from the Tahsildar of Tarn Taran, in which . 
. he represented that the Excise and Police Officers were openly set 
at' defiance by the villagers who engaged in this practice, and that 
for fear of receiving personal indignities they gave up interfering 
with the offenders . 

. The Sikh population of the Manjha had long been habituated 
to the use of strong drink; and if by Excise regulat~ons the price 
of this article was ever raised to such a height as to place it be~ 
yond' their means to indulge in it to the extent to which they had 

" ' . . 4 • , 

I The Deputy Commissioner of Amritsar. 

B 
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"been accustomed, they were indirectly forced to resort to illicit 
disti,llation, and to suffer .:from its demoralising consequences. A 
:re~uetion fn the rate .of taxation would in all probability have 
produced the effect of checking this illegal practice without in any 
way encouraging intemperance. 

The Assistant Commissioner1 in oharge of Excise at Sirsa 
reported in the same year as follows :-" In Patiala spirits are 
sold'at'about Re. 0-8-0 a bottle, not differing much in quality from 
the Sirsa spirits at Re. 1-8-0 a bottle. The only hope of grappling 
With the existmg evil is to lower the price of Sirsa spirits, soas to 
bring them into competition with the Patiala spirits. Any other 
method is impracticable. The Sikh Jats will drink, and we cannot 
wean them· from the practice by making the cost of liquor high ; 
the only' effect of this is to demoralize them by leading to a conti
n~al evasion of the law without any corresponding benefit in in
creased sobriety." There was probably some exaggeration here. 
Mr~ 'Lyall was inclined to believe that the dearness of lawfully dis
tille'd liquor had led to a decrease in drinking among the Sikh 
pop~lation, but to an increase use of opium and perhaps also of 

bhang . 

. In Hissar too smuggling both of spirits and" .opium: was' rife, 
but vigorous efforts were made to suppress the practice, and it 
was to be hoped that it would be checked by the success which had 
attended the district officers in presenting offenders during the 
past year. There was some smuggling'from Jind into Kamal, 
and Ferozepore and into the Jhajjar tahsil 6f the Rohtak district. 
Both in Kimgra and Simla. the neighbOluhood of Native States was 
hurtful to the Excise revenue. A good deal of smuggling from 
Sindh and ,Bahawalpur was carried .on by river boatmen. Mr. 
Lyall was of opinion that the most effectual way of checking illicit 
distilling and smuggling would have been to combine activity in 
prosecutions and severity of purushment. with a lowering of the 
price of Saar Distillery liquor. With this object the Financial 

I Mr. Kennedy. 
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Commissioner was in favour of trying .the experiment of a large 
reduction in the rate of still-head duty. 

His Honour had no doubt that Colonel Davies would instruct 
the Deputy Commissioner of Amritsar· to take vigorous measures. 
for the repression of illicit distilling and would .impress upon him 
the necessity of remembering that vigo.ur to. be effectual must be' 
combined with judgment. . 

Gurgaon district.---'Mr. Fo.X (Extra Assistant Commissioner, 
incharge of the excise business) noted in the year 1882-83 that, 
smuggling o.f liquor prevailed from the neighbouring Native. 
States and from Kosi in the Muthra district, where, owing to the. 
North-Western Provinces. system of a low uniform duty, liquor 
was very much cheaper in the Punjab. 

Mr. Roberts, the Deputy Commissioner of Ferozepore wrot~ 
in the same year as follows :- . 

" The administration has suffered for several years from the-, 
fact of our having no o.fficer specially charged with the busiIiess 
of patrolling the country and hunting out cases 6f illicit import,~ 
possession' and consumption, and smuggling has been practically 
unchecked. The few prosecutions that occurred were instituted 
on the information of informers whose infamous character general~ 
ly damaged the case ab initio and made convictions difficult. A 
darogha. has now been sanctioned and a man appointed to the 
office on trial. One of his first duties will be the systema.tic pursui~ 
of smugglers"and if he turns out active and honest, some immediatEl 
improvement in th~ income from spirits and' the administration, 
generally may be looked for." 

The Lieutenanat-Governor waf! disPo.sed to consider that .the 
alleged prevalence of illicit distillation was due to. lax excise admi
nistration rather than to heavy still-head duties, and he' was, there'
fore, not convinced that there was any necessity for a reduction 
of these duties in the Punjab. . 

Outs till system.-Since the close of the y~ar 1882-83 the intro
duction of a system of outsttills had. been sanctioned: f~r three 

H2 
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tahsils of the Kangra District. The object of the new plan was 
tQ. check illicit distillation by enabling the people to obtain liquor 
~ore cheaply and conveniently than was possible before this time. 
The charges on account of fixed excise establishment in Kangra 
were higher than in any other district of the Province except 
Ambala, although the income from excise was less than half that in 
Ambala, Lahore, Amritsar and Rawalpindi. 

There was a decided incre!) se of activity during the next 
year in the suppression of illicit stills and smuggling, and the pro· 
sec1l:tions instituted, resulted in convictions of 65·6 per cent. 
01 the cases. 

It appears that serious armed opposition was offered to the 
Excise officials and police in case of an attempted seizure of illicit 
liquor in the Lahore district. 

The remedy proposed by the Financial Commissioner for illicit 
dis~illation was the extensive licensing of retail shops in the dis
tricts where there was a great demand for liquor. In order to 
check the smuggling of liquor into British districts from foreign 
territory, it was suggested that a larger number of shops licensed 
at lower rates than ordinary should be established along the border. 
It appeared, however,later on, that the quantity of liquor smuggled 
over the border was probably very inconsiderable, and it was res
tricted to consumption in the villages immediately adjoining Native 
States. As regards the Hissar division, fro~ which the principal 
complaints regarding smuggling were preferred, His Honour con
curred ili the opinion of the Financial. Commissioner "that the 
amount of revenue which could have been lost or won in that part 
of the Provilice was not so large as to call for any radical change 
of policy." The establishment of a cordon of outstills along the 
border had been adopted with succe~s in certain districts of the 
North-Western Provinces, where smuggling was very serious; 
but it did not appear that the state of things in the Punjab was such 
as to have warranted the introduction of such a system. The ex
peri;ment of permttting the sale of ,liquor on payment ~f half-still 
head !iuties was being tried in the Ferozepore tahsil of the Gurgaon 
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district' and it was expected that the reBliRs' wou1d throw some 
light on the general question of the hest means of 8upptesslng tM' 
smuggling of liquor from foreign territory. The sYstem: o~ out
stills', which had been sanctioned tentatively in three tahsils1 of tlie' 
Kangra district, with effect from the coirimEincement of tHe year 
1883-84 was introduced for the convenemce of the people rather' 
than with a view to protecting or eriahancing the Government reve:. 
~ue; and it is, therefore, not an instance to point as regards the 
pervention of smuggling or the suppression of illicit distillatiori: 

The Central distillery system which was introduced iIi every 
district, continued, with slight exceptions2 uptill the year' 1883': 
84 and even after; the rates of duty being raised from time to time,8 
till at the end of our perioa the rates were higher than in any o'ther 
Province-so high that there existed in th.e Punjab a vert con;:; 
siderable amount of illicit distillation; which formed the main 
difficulty of excise administration in the Province. 

The following were the number of shops for the sale of distilled 
liquors of all kinds in the Punjab in each year since 1870:-

1870-71 1,042 
1871-72 1,048 
1872-73 1,110 
1873-74 
1874-75 
1875-76 
1876-77 
1877-78 ... 
1878-79 
1879-80 
i880-81 
1881-82 
1882-83 
1883-84 

On the whole the number of shops bad increased. 
I Hamirpnr, KnIn and Plach. 

1,061 
1,126 
1,142 
1,215 
1,249 
1,258 
1,849 
1,452 
1;591 
1,546 
1,535 

I The exceptions were .. small portion of the Kangra district and one tahllilaf the 
Gnrgaon district, noted above. • 

• See footnote on page 22, Chapter fi. 
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The explanation of this is that the Central distillery system 
with very high rates of duties prevailed throughout the Province; 
illicit distillation consequently prevailed to a very great extent, 
and was more rife than in any other Province in India. The in
crease in the number of shops had been allowed as one of the means 
employed in attempting to cope with the evil. In numerous passa
ges in the Excise Reports of past years, the reasons assigned for the 
establishment of new shops was that just mentioned. There is no 
doubt that the maintenance of the strict system and high rate of 
taxation in the Punjab, necessitated the grant of licenses for a 
larger number of shops than would otherwise have been required. 

1 A passage noted below is sufficient to show how great were 
the facilities ,for illicit distillation in the Punjab at the end of our 
period:-

"The prevalence of illicit manufacture of spirits in some 
of the districts which are the most important from an excise point 
of view is undoubtedly the greatest difficulty we have to contend 
with at present. The districts most effected are those in the
centre of the Province, which have an. agricultur.al population 
addicted to the use of spirits, and in which the materials for 
manufacture are ready to 'hand. Given a good sugar cane country 
and a population of Jats (Sikh or Hindu) the practice will certainly 
be prevalent unless kept down by severe preventive measures. No 
special appliances are required for distilling. The vessels ordinarily 
used by thezamindars being quite sufficient for the purpose. The 
danger of detec~ion by the district preventive establishment, which 
usually consists of 'a single 'responsible official, the darogha, 
and'a few chapra~is, is'remote, for all traces of the operation can be 
removed in a very short time."- If space permitted innumerable 
proofli! of the prevalence of illici~ distillation and th~ abuses insep
arable from it might be adduced~ 

I Punje.b Excise Pe.mphlet-Appendix C. , 
An extra.ct UQm thlllteport of the :t:xci~e CQ~issiQner, l'11nie.b. for 1888.89, 
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CHAPTER III. 

Drugs. 

In the preceding chapter we have noted some of the defects 
and shortcomings, which were revealed by experience, -of the 
system of excise on country spirits at the end of our period. 
Further improvements were desired in order to bring the system 
under perfect control and thus to suppress the prevalence of illicit 
distillation, smuggling and mismanagement in administration, 
which experience had brought to light. Notwithstanding all its 
shortcomings we cannot deny that this system has formed the 
foundation on which the modem system has been based. In thia 
chapter we shall see how far the traffic in opium and other intoxi
cant drugs was brought under control and what steps were taken 
to regulate it with a view to check its consumption among the 
people of the Province. But before we come to that, let uS have 
an insight into the nature of the various forms of drugs and the 
sources from which they were obtained . 

.Drugs.-The drugs technically called "muskerat" cons~ted 
firstly of. the articles named "bhang", "ganja" and .. charas," 
obtained from the leaves and flowers of the hemp plant (cannabis 
Batura) a shrub-like tree, which grows best in the hills, but can also 
be reared in the plains. Secondly; the drugs consisted of .. post" 
or the poppy-head or pod (without the seed) used both for smoking 
and for decoction, and opium obtained from the same poppy. It 
will be remembered, however, that the two articles were quite dis
tinct. Opium was one thing and poppy-head another. 

The poppy grown in the plains of the Punjab did not produce 
opium or at all events opium was not extracted from it, and the 
heads were used entirely for making infusions o~ decoctions, or for 
use in other forms. 
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Poppy heail and opium.-The circumstances regarding opium 
and poppy-head were somewhat different. The poppy was cultivat
ed both in the hills and plains of the Punjab, but good opium 
could' only be obtained in some parts of the "hills. In the plains, 
however, the poppy-heads chiefly were useful and the amount of 
opium was small. At the advent of our period, the cultivation 
;yv~s pot c<?~iderable but could l~rgely be increased. 

Arrangements during the Sikh period and under the British rule.
Under the Sikhs -there were no separate fiscal arrangements regard
ing the poppy cultivation. High rates of land tax only Were 
leVied on it, in common with many other superior products, .and 
,in accordance with the same system as agricultural produce gen
erally. Under the British rule, however, the rate of land tax were 
muoolower, but the cultivation was placed under certain restric
.tions. The cultivator was allowed to grow enough for his own 
consumption, but all grown beyond that limit had to be disposed 
of . to the Government monopolist under penalties. It was be
liev~d.that . the restrictions operated to diminish the cultivation 
-of the poppy and less was grown than fopnerly. The supply, 
however, ,.used .to be made up .by importation from the north, the 
west and the east. It might indeed be at Jl.rst sight supposed 
that this diminution of the culture of a drug must have been 
beneficial rather than otherwise. But in point of fact,the opium 
'and poppy-head did not appear to be injurious to' ilie Punjab 
people; or at all events were not used to any deleterious extent.1 

1£ the culture had been increased there would probably have 
'been no risk and-no harm would have resulted. The question, 
.therefore, of increase or decrease of 'the indigenous culture was 
li.ot a moral~ but a fiscal one. If a plan could have been devised 
whereby the culture might have been increased and the revenue 
enhanced in consequence, such plan would have been legitimate. 

;Pr;oposal to abo~ish monopoly anil6ubstitute direct tax.-It was, 
_therefore, discussed, though it had not been decided up to ,the 
year ,1855-56. whe~her _ the system .then exiSting in .regard to opi~ 

I Punjab Administration Report (18M-55).: 
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might not be abolished and whether the restrictions newly imposed 
might not be removed on the condition that the cultivator. should 
bind himself to pay to the Government, in future, an extra rate 
of Rs. 2 per acre, or some such sum, in addition to the land tax 
1ate, and should then be free to dispose of the poppy as he chose. 
There was no doubt that the cultivator might have preferred the 
change whereby he would have got the liberty of disposal, instead 
of selling to the Government farm~r and if pe were to find such 
change advantageous, he would probably have increased his 
cultivation. But the extent of culture -at the time was small, and 
the direct tax was really raised in great part from imported quan~ 
tities. It was ascertained that the extra rate of Rs. 2 on the area 
cultivated, which was about 15,000 acres, would amount to only 
Rs. 30,000 or £ 3,000, and would have, therefore, by no means 
compensated for the loss of the revenue on the opium and poppy
head, viz., Rs. 1,50,000. Success, consequently, depended upon a 
large increase of poppy cultivation, and it was probable that there 
would have been an increase. The experiment of levying a duty 
on the cultivation in lieu of leasing out the monopoly of sale, was 
tried for a time in Ferozepore in the year 1857-58, but given up as 
being unsuccessful. Again it was introduced into four divisions 
in the year 1860-61 but the results were by no means satisfactory· 
a.nd for some years the income showed a tendency to decrease. 

Prim1eges oj Malwa opium claimed Jor SiniIk and Punjab 
opWm.~Before this, the Sindh authorities had been· claiming the 
same privileges for the opium of that province (in which the cul~ 
tivation was apparently prohibited) and of the Punjab, as those 
which were conceded to the Malwa opium, and which were allowed, 
after paying duty, to be exported ftom Bombay to Crulla.On this 
head, it is, however, to be remembered that the amount of opimri 
(as distinct from poppy heads) produced in the plain district of the 
Punjab was not large,l though opium of good quality could be 
obtained from the Kangra hills, where it was grown, manufactured 
q.nd exported both into Tibet and in the Punjab . 

• , _. 
I The cultivation ~d.no. uceed 6,000 foCre8, 

I 
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Farming system.~ It was stated in our last chapter that for some 
years a.fter the annexation of the Province, the farming system 
was in force throughout it, tnat is, the right of manufacture of both 
spirits' and drUgs (inciuding both opium and poppy-head) were 
made over to one or more farmers, who paid a tax to the Govern
ment. 

Import duty.-On the Kap.gra· frontier, an import duty_ was 
.IElvied .on the, opium, and charas, both of superior kind~ produced 
in Ladakh and other Himalayan regions. This was the single excep
tion to t'b.e rul~ above noted, whioh abolished all customs dues in 

-these territories. IIaving paid the duty, the traders could carry 
the a:rttcl~ into 'any district they please, but they had to sell to the 
Government f~rmers. The reve:p.ue on drugs, bhang and charas 
(exolusive of opium aIJ,d poppy heads) was increasing year by year. 

A very large increase would not have been d~sirlloble as that 
would haeve indioated intemperance. The principal decrease in the 
year 1860-61 was in the Lahore district. The Deputy Commis
sioner considered that this was owing to the relaxation of the restric
tions on the sale of the home-grown opium, by which smuggling was 
made easy and lImchresorted to, to the detriment of the contrac· 
tor. 

This system was' only in operation in a few selected districts.1 

Acreage systems.-...The areae'under poppy crops very gra.dually 
increased some years after th~ levy of an aQreage on the cultiva.tion 
of poppy head had been introduced iI\ lieu. of the monopoly system, 
and,when thec1;lange had, begun tobe m;tderstood, by the cultivatoJ"S 
the Deputy Commissioner of Lil>hore -remarked with reference' to 
the increase in acreage duty 'on opium, there is a great increase in 
the acreage on whichlpoppies are grown, being alii :much as 629 
acres., 

A question, hawever,was pending whether or not retail shops 
lolits sa.le might be established without license, by others besides 

1 It .may be mentioned that the iiultivation'of po~;y in those distriots Da~eJr. Ambala. 
Jullundur. Anuitur _lid U\lofll incre",sf;!d from 71890 acres ip ~1!65.66 ~Q 11>,730 "cresW the~f;!ft 
1'1'l'. 
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the cultivators. The decision on this point was to affect the bear
ings of the whole question. If the sale was to become, wholly, 
unrestricted, the duty of Rs. 2 per acre, which was levi~d, would 
have been quite insufficient to place the Punjab on an equality 
with other provinces of India odo place any appreciable check on 
the consumption of the drug. 

At the recommendation of Mr. Custt , a duty of Rs. 2 an acre 
had been levied since 1860-61, upon all opiuIp. grown in the divisions 
of Ambala, Jullundur, Amritsar and Lahore. For local reasons 
this duty was not levied in the hill distriots of Kangra €Iond Siml~. a 

With the exception of the LudhiaJia district, the area Under 
opium in all the districts increased considerably, and the increase 
in the Ambala district was very marked. The opium was 'chiefly 
grown for home consumption, and was consumed in the form. of a 
decoction of poppy-heads. This did not affect the sale of either 
manufactured opium brought from the hills, or charas or bhang. 
The classes who were addicted to the use of the latter did not 
care for a mere decoction and vice versa. 

Althoughithad been argued by some that those who were 
addicted to the use of intoxicating drugs cared little for spirits and, 
thelalore. the increase price of spirits never affected the consumption 
of drugs, still the marked increase which had taken place 
in the revenue derived from opium and drugs since the introduction 
of the Sadr distillery system could, in the opinion of the Finan
cial 'Commissioner, only be explained by the increased price of 
spirits, which gave an impulse to the consumption of drugs. . 

Acreage system in Kulu.-MajorPaske was disposed to think 
that the system prevailing in that vlace for the sale of intoXicating 

- , }' " , ~ , , 

1 The Offioiating Financial Commissioner. 

S The Financial Commissioner observed in the year 1865·66 that in Bengal some inCftl&8-
ecll9v~ue had ~ o.bta.ined by ~ the price of opium to Re. ~2 per seer l but under the sys
tem which obtained m the PunJab the Government could not mterfere in the matter of the 
price of the article in queatiou. and at the same time in its revenue, by prohibiting altogether the 
cultivation of the poppy except in a few selected districts, the soil and climate of which were 
moat favourable for its production and by extending the acreage system to all such selected dis 
Viets The Financial Commissioner also believed that a larger revenue would have been obtained 
if the monopoly for the aaJe of opium aDd drugs bad been leaaed for larger periods than a year • 
for under the system thell existing the contractor often had a large alook in hand at the close f 
the "1-. which he WIllI obliged to diapoee of at reduced prices. .0 

12 
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drugs, threw too close a monopoly into the hands of a few~ the sale 
of drugs not being really restricted by the arrangement, while the 
'license. holders were enriched at the expense of the Government 
revenue. 

Cultivation oj the poppy in other districts.-The system of acre
age duty was in force in the four central divisions of Lahore, Amrit
'sar, Jullundur and Ambala, excluding the hill districts of Simla 
'and Kangra up to the year 1870-71.1 

Th~' fou~ central divisions abovenamed, which contained a 
large Sikh population, gave 57 percent. of the total revenue from 
opium and drugs and the remaining six divisions 43 per cent. 

Famines.-The famine did not perceptibly affect this source of 
,revenue, the reason being that consumers of drugs find it difficult 
·at any time to abstain from their accustomed stimulant, and that 
they belong to a better class than the consumers of spirits. 

The relative consumption of spirits and drugs in different divi
sions did. not show any great difference, but this was almost an 
accident, as the consumers in the two cases belonged to very 
different classes. The use of drugs was not confined to large towns 
to the same extent as the use of spirits. The divisions of Rawal
pindi, Peshawar and Mliltan, where the Muhammadans preponder
ated, consumed relatively more, drugs than spirits. 

Poppy cultivation.-The area under poppy cultiva tion increased 
from 6,724 acres in 1869-7~ to 13,229 in 1870-71, the increase be
ing observable in every district in which the acreage system was 
in force. The largest area under poppy cultivation was in the 
Ambala district, e.g., 3,402 >acres. The income from the aoreage 
duty showed an advance of .. Rs. 12,705, over that of the previous . ,. 

I In other districts of the Punjab no acreage duty was levied and cultivators were for. 
merly exempted from the stringent provision of the Excise Act XXI of 1856,by Government 
Notification No. 1202, dated 9th March 1865. This notification was published under Act 
XXVIII of 1864, which was repealed by Act X of 1871. .. 

Law olopium.-Since the passing of Act X of 1871, it had been pointed out that some of 
its provisiOns, which were formerly declared to be inapplicable to the Punjab, were to become 
the law ofthe Province, as tlee abovenamed notification was virtually cancelled. AotIV of 1872, 
however. empowered the local Govemment to frame rules regarding the growth, pOSBession and 
sale of opium. 
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year as shown in the table below.! The decreases in the income 
from opium and drugs were chiefly in Simla, Hoshiarpur, Kangra 
and Multan. 

In Kangra the loss of revenue was due in great part to. the 
Deputy Commissioner omitting to enforce the rules issued by the 
Financial Commissioner under section 35. Act XXI of 1856 to 
regulate the export and import and sale of charas which waa not 
protected by passes to be removed from Palampur after the fair. 

, BengaZ agency systems.-The question of extending the Bengal 
opium agency system to the Punjab was considered by the Govern
ment of India during the year 1871-72, and several officers were 
deputed and exp~riments made to test its probability of success. 
The first reports made by the Chemical Analysts of the quality of 
the Punjab Opium were favo.urable, but no. decisio.n was reached 
as to the ado.ptio.n of the system in such districts as were most 
suited to the gro.wth of the po.ppy. The quality of opium obtained 
by officers specially deputed to purchase was insignificant, and the 
peo.ple generally were indispo.sed to sell, except to. the long-esta
blished vendo.rs. 

An impo.rtant step was taken to.wards the clo.se of the year 
1871, when Mr. R. J. Richardso.n of the Bengal Opium Agency, was 
appointed by the Government o.f India to. repo.rt upon the feasibility 
of intro.ducing the Bengal system into the Punjab. After visiting 
so.me o.f the opium gro.wing districts, he reco.mmended that skilled 
agents should be emplo.yed to purchase the o.pium crops in the 

1 The following table shows the extent of poppy oultivation for six years in districts 
where the acreage system had been introduoed :-

YaM. 

1866·67 
1867·68 
1868.69 
1869.70 
1870·71 
1871·72 

.Area uflller cui
Hootiml. 

10,730 
8,406 
7,735 
6,742 

13,229 
6)25 

Average duty • 

20,835 
16.087 
15,470 
13,506 
26,211 
12,512 
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districts of Shah purl and Deta Ghazi Khan, with the view of as
\ certaining how the idea. of a Government monopoly would be met 
by the people. M.essrs. Field and Ridsdale were employed for this 
purpose, and, when the year closed were conducting operations in 

; Shahpur and nera Ghazi Khan, respectively.. The latest inform
ation received showed that the quality of the opium purchased by 
M('ssrs.Field and Ridsdale and sent down from these districts for 
examination to Ghazipur, was not of a sufficiently good quality, to 
warrant opera tions on any extensive scale for securing the opium 
crop for next year. 

DerYrease in .A.mbala.-In Ambala, there was a decrease of nearly 
Rs. 5,000 in the year 1872-73, owing to the aoreage duty having been 

'remitted; during tIte time' the experiment of buying opi~m from 
"Zemindars on Government accounts was going on. 

Punjab Opium Law Amendment Act.-:..At all events it was now 
better understood tha t opium could be sold to licensed vendors 
only, but the aspect of the question was to be changed by the new 
rules recently issued un'der the Punjab Laws Act, consequent on 
the passing of the Punjab Opium Law Amendment Act. This 
Aot was rendered necessary, because the Excise Act, X of 1871,2 
had repealed the speoial provisions on which the: Punjab Opium 
system rested. The Opium Law Amendment Act exempted the 
province from the operation of certain sections of the Excise Act, 
and thus enabled the Government to exercise its power under 
tb.ePunjab Laws Act to make rules, regulating the sai~" etc., of 
opium grown in the Punja h. '" . 

, ". .~;" ~ 

~" In the Shah pur district the opium was ma,nufactured Dot by the cultivators. but by 
the merchants who used to purchase the standing crop of poppies from the cultivators. 

The districts in which the poppy to ~y extent was gro~ besides those where an acreage 
duty was levied were the following :-

Karna.~ 
Kangra 
Gujrat 
Shahpur •• 
Muzaffargarh 
Dera Ghazi Khan' 
Peshawar •• 

.•. 

These figures were taken from the crop sta.tement XXIX for 1871.72. 

ACfel. 
305 

1,282 
• un 
1.691 

496 
819 
333 

aFo~ the prinoip. changes introduced by the rules relating to opium grown in the Punjab 
lee Appendix I. . ' . 
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Purchase oj opium by Government.-The experiment of purohas
ing opium from oultivators in seleeted districts was disoontinued 
during the year. This result appeared from the distriot reports 
to have been gratifying to the cultivators, as they could obtain 
a better prioe from contractors than that offered by Government 
whioh was Rs. 6 a seer. 

Produce in the Punjah.-The entire amount of opium produced 
in the Punjab was small and was not sufficient for the consumption 
of the Provinoe. It was . largely supplemented by opium from 
Native States, ohiefly in the hills around Simla. The opium, grown, 
in Shahpur and Kulu was highly thought 0.£, and went to all parts 
of the Punjab. In many plaoes where the poppy was grown, tha, 
produoe was not m&nufactured into opium, but the poppy heads 
were used as a decootion known as " post." 

Retail sale oj opium.-The leases of the monopoly of retail. sale 
of opium inoluded the right to sell both Punjab grown :opium, and 
that imported from Native States or elsewhere. Consaqu.antly. 
the sama opium that had paid duty in th~ shape of an aoreage on 
cultivation paid a further duty tbrough the medium of the lessee 
for the monopoly of sala. The lease also; in many oaseSj included 
the right to sell other drugs. the prinoipal of which was charas 
imported from Yarkand1 by way 01 Kangra, and :Q:om KabUl by 
way of Peshawar and Dera Ismail Khan. 

In the Rawalpindi district the lease was h,eld for 5 years at a 
fixad annual sum, subjeot to remissions for departwe of. troops. 
The term expired during the year 1872-73. and it,was proposed to 
renew the arrangement as it had been found to work well. The 
system of annual auotion of leases seemed to be the most satisfac
tory. 

I The ruleB framed under the Yarkand treaty for the import of charas from t"eterrito~ 
riel of the Amir over any of the Himalayan pasaea to the lOuth of hiB dominions, whereby con. 
Iliderab1e facilities were afforded to merchants importing the drug. received thll II&.I!ctiou of the 
Government during the year 1873·74. . 

According to the report of the Joint Commissioner of Leh~ • W allloOflt of lUI tDallncJa. 
" .. imporied from Y arbnd ~ Kashmir dnrin¥ the Den "lear, 
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The decrease of Rs. 8,653 in the income from drugs and opium 
was such as might have been caused at any time by combination 
among bidders at thp annual auctions. A large increase occurred 
in Rawalpindi owing to the Oamp of Exercise. 

Smuggling of opium.-During the year it waediscovered that 
opium was smuggled into the Punjab to a considerable extent by 
·1'ailway. 

In the Ambala district 1,504 acres were brought under poppy 
cultivation, yielding a duty of Rs. 3,107, whereas in 1872-73, only 
145 acres were cultivated and Rs.289 taken as duty. A great 
stimulus was given to the culture of the poppy by the fact that all 
the cultivators who sold opium to the Bengal Agent, who was sent 
to report on Punjab opium in 1871-72, were excused acreage duty. 
It is probable that this affected also the cultivation of the poppy 
in the Ludhiana district, which increased from 411 to 1,056 acres, 
although the reason given by the Deputy Commissioner was the 
seasonable rainfall. 

Effect of the A.ct XXVI of 1872.-It is possible that an impres
sion may have got abroad that in_consequence of the passing of the 
Punjab Opium Amendment Act (XXVI of 1872) the cult,ivators in 
the acreage distriots would have special privileges in regard to the 
sale of their opium. This impression certainly prevailed among the 
persons who bid for the mQnopoly of. ,sale qf opium,; but it was 
perhaps fortunate that the leas~s were sold for 6 months only by 
which time the impression~had been dispelled by-the issue of the 
new rules regarding P~jab grown opium. Whether from the 
above cause or because. a lease for broken periods was less profit
able ·than for the, whole year, the receipts from the sale of these 
leases decreased from Rs. 2,43,941 in 1872-73 to Rs. 2,14,497 in 
1873-74. Deorease in cultivation, where it occurred, was ascribed 
by District Officers to the working of the new rules, which were said 
to discourage cultiva tion. 
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Objectionable points to the new rules.-The following are some of 
the causes which made the new rules unpopular with the growers ote 
the poppy:-

(1) That the rate of~the grower's license, the minimum ofl 
which was fixed at Re.1 for half an acre, fell hardly on 
persons who cultivated perhaps only a small fraction' 
of half an acre. 

(2) That the levy of excise on articles used by the grower' 
was objectionable from its vexatious and inquisitorial 
character. 

(3) That it was hard on the grower to be forbidden to use' 
his own crop, and to bE; obliged to sell to a licensed: 
holder and repurchase his own crops for his own use. 

The first of these objections was, in the Financial Commis
sioner's opinion, worthy of consideration, and he would have been 
prepared to reduce the minimum payable for a grower's license 
if he had been assured that the poppies cultivated in plots of less 
than half an acre were grown for sale and not for domestic oon-' 
sumption. 

The retention of some minimum rate was obviously necessary, 
if complex calculations were to be avoided. 

The second and third objections applied with equal force to 
an excise duty on any produce of ~he land. An excise duty was, 
and.is necessarily unpopular and inquisitorial in its, nature, but if 
it. had been assumed tha topiunl was one of those articles rightly 
made liabl~ to excise and on this point there was but little differanc~ 
of op~ion, the question would have been ~arrowedto a consid'era
tion of the best practical method of preventing consumption without 
payment of duty. 

Working of the new rules.~Under .the old system, by which cuI .. , 
tiyaOOJ:spracticallyuse<l and disposed of their crop at pleasure, to 
pJ;lilv(lntev8sion of duty was manifestly imppssiJ:>le. It was not 
desirable to perpetuate a system. ;which caused s,uoh results. The 

x 
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natural tendency of the ruhs was to discourege small growers, 
9nd to throw thE' trade into ,the hands of wholE-sal6 ahd professionsl 
ratha~ than retail and ::mF.telir deal&.rs. It was bllrdly desire ble 
tp retain the latter class. 

Car~, however, was required on the part of District Officers, 
as remarked by the Deputy Commissioner of Jullundur, that a suffi
cient number of licenses for wholesale purchase should have been 
give~ in each district, so that no one person might have held a 
Iflon,opoly, and arranged the. price of . crops at pleasure. 

Although, therefore, the. working of the rules required careful 
a..ttention for some time to come in order to prevent the trade fall
~g into the hands of a few monopolists, there appeared no reason to 
apprehend the extinction of opium cultivated in the Punjab. 

After ~874-75.-The cultivation of the poppy after 1874-75 
was penuitted in the whole province, with the exception of the 
Delhi and Hissar divisions. A duty of Rs. 2 was levied on each 
a..cre of poppy cultivation, the minimum charge being Re. 1 for half 
an acre and under. The result was that the petty-growers of poppy 
cultivation dropped down. The decrease in cultivation was merely 
due to the discontinuance .of cultivation for domestic consump
tion. 

The only districts where the drug was cultivated to, any con
siderable extent for sale, and not for home consumption, were the 
districts of Kangra and Shahpur. 

A.limited number of shops for the retail sale of opiUm and other 
intoxicating drugs were allowed in each district or cantonment, and 
the monopoly of retail dealing in opium and other intoxicating 
drugs at these shops was used to be put up for auction annually. 
The shops were generally sold in groups for a tahsil or other tract 
es was best suited for the revenue. Licensed retail dealers in 
opium supplied themselves with that drug from-

(1) cultivators of the poppy in the Punjab, manufacturers 
of opium in the Punjab, and wholesale dealers in 
Punjab grown opium. 

XI L-J 4- · 2-1 & - r~ b lJ rc 5 a 
"" ( ~"'l 
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(2) Government treasuries, where Abkari opium was $old. 
(3) Foreign states. 

No import or export duty.-There was no import or export duty 
on opium passing to or from foreign territory, but only the licensed 
retail vendors or their agents could import it. 

Charas.-Charas was imported under passes from Yarkand and 
from Kabul. The importers were not allowed to dispose of the drug, 
except to licensed retail dealers. 

Effects of the use of • post.'-There is no record available of 
medical observations on the effects of the use of " post " upo~ the 
human subject, as compared with the ~ffects of opiuril.. Accord
ing to common native report "post is far more. injurious than. 
opium:" 

Cause of increase in the number of retail license$.-The increase 
in the number of retail licenses for the sale of opium dur,ing the 
year 1875-76, was chiefly due to the licenses having been sold in;
several districts for smaller tracts of country than in former years, 
in order to prevent the person holding them from being able to 
compel sales at their prices, and with a view to substituting licensed 
vend for illicit consumption of home produce. 

Foreign opium.-The import of foreign opium increased from 
1,780 maunds in 1874-75 to 2,447 maunds in the next year, a natur~l 
~nsequence on the decrease in poppy cultivation .within the pro
vince, Tbe amount of opium imported into the Punjab ,bore no 
relation to the amount consumed, much of it being re-exported 
t9 the native states. 

Production and import of other drugs.-The only drugs besides 
opium and other preparations of the poppy which were consumed 
to any extent in the PUnjab were bhang and charas. Both drugs 
were and are products of the Cannabis Sativa. Bhang was a pre~: 
paration of the leaves and tops of the plant, which are ground up 
in mortar with a wooden pestal or triturator, rgixed with wate~ 
and drunk. The circumstances of the growth of bhang in the 

K2 
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Punjab made it almost impossible to regulate the cultivation, for 
the plant grew wild in large quantities in the Hiamalayas and in 
the ,adjacent parts of the 'plains. The wild growth of these sub .. 
moniane tracts supplied most of the bhang Used in the other 
districts of the Punjab where the climate was generany too dry for 
the wild growth of the plant. Some bhang was, however, also cul
tivated in the latter districts, generally in very small patches, or in 
the shape of a few plants sown mixed with other plants in a garden 
or by a well. If once sown in such land, the plant generally seeds 
itself and comes up here and there without further cultivation. 
The plant was produced in considerable quantities in Hoshiarpur 
and to a less exte~t in the Rawalpindi, Multan and Derajat divisions 
and in the Peshawar district. It is also said to have been imported 
in large quantities from Jammu and the Cis-Sutlej and hill states. 
Charas was a resinous exudation from the same plant which was 
imported from Yarkand and Kabul, but it was not collected in the 
Punjab. The amount imported during 1875-76 from both coun
tries was considerably in excess of the imports of the previous year. 

According to statistics furnished by the Joint Commissioner 
of Ladakh, the imports from Yarkand were 1,147 maunds as 
against 615 maunds in the previous year. 

Incidence oj excise on drugs.-The incidence of the duty levied 
on the consumption of. opium on the population of the ;PUnjab was 
3·2 pies per head, and of the duty on other drugs 1 . 5 PIes per head, 
the incidence of the total excise on intoxicating drugs being 4·,6 
pies per head. The proportion of the population that consumed 
spirits and drugs had never been ascertained but the low average 
income obtained from the total shows that the inhabitants of the 
Punjab werel as a rule, very abstemious. 

Sources oj revenue • ...:.....The revenue from opium and drugs was 
derived from three sources. During the year 1876-77 the largest, 
item, Rs. 2,91,587 was for the monopoly of retail of opium. The 
average duty on poppy cultivation yielded Rs. 35,636, and mono
poly of drugs othQil" than opium Rs. 1,43,437. There was an increase,. , 
in the area under the poppy from 9,659 to 12,492 acres. The rata of 
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taxation was, of course, Rs. 2 per acre, but as the 'cultivation was 
chiefly in small patches,! under one acre in extent, which 'Were 
nevertheless charged proportionately, the average on total a~ea ,,'as 
considerably above this figure. The proposal which the new rutes 
involved was not the exemption of plots under one-fourth of an acre, 
but the substitution of a minimum charge of 8 anrtas propor
tionate to a quarter of an acre, for that of Re. 1 proportionate to 
one-half of an acre. 

The amount of Punjab grown opium was 2,103 maimds for the 
year, and 1,796 mawids of opium was imported. If it had been 
assumed that the rate of consumption was to remain unaltered, it 
would have followed that the home production required to be near
ly doubled to meet the effectual demand; and this fact was of itself 
sufficient to demonstrate the impractibility of radical alterations; 

Expenditure.-The charges showed but little vai:iation from 
year to year. The fixed establishment cost Rs. 51,815 which was 
chiefly on account of daroghas, distillery establishments and canton
ment establishment. The charges for opium and drug manage
ment were scarcely capable of being separately shown, as the in
come was derived chiefly from leases. 

Distribution of poppy cultivation.-The area under poppy wItS' 

chiefly in the districts of Ambala 3,620, Kangra 1,545, Atnritsar' 
878, Lahore 778, Dera Ghazi Khan 535, and Shahpur 2,262. 

Regarding the cultivation in ShahplU', theComrillssioner b~ 
Rawalpindi made the following remarks :- ' 

" The cultivators of opium in the ShahpUr'district, were' loud 
in their complaints, when I visited ·that district at the time the crop 
was being gathered. It appeared that there was a combination 
among the holders of licenses to purchase the standing crop, and 
that very low prices were offered which the cultivators were forcM' 
to accept as the opium must be extracted as soon as the pod is ripe, 
otherwise the crop is lost. They stated that the holders of 20 

lIn the Amritsar district, 878 acres were cultivated by 2,99'tJ persons, or an average of 
about .. third of an acre eaoh. 
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licenses were Wlually the representatives of companies secretly 
formed to avoid payment of the license fee by each individual. They 
said that if the license tax' was abolished .they would gladly 
engage'to pay to Government a larger sum than that realized from 
the licenses by an enhancement of the acreage tax, as they would 
then break up the coalition of the license holders and get a fair 
price for their crop by competition. Another remedy they proposed 
was that in lieu of Rs. 20, charged for a license, a fee of 2 annas for 
each pricker should be levied, which would give a larger return to 
Government and would still leave them free to dispose of their crop 
to the best advantage." 

The fact is that the Shahpur district was peculiary favourable 
for the cultivation of opium, and the manufacture had long been 
established there. The growers of the poppy being anxious to 
secure a great share of the profits of the crop, would have liked to 
get rid of the wholesale license holders who purchased from them 
and carryon the trade with outside contractors. The increase of 
cultivation in Shahpur was said to be,due to the fact that the system 
of selling the standing crop was growi~g in favour with th~cul
tivators, as it enabled them to obtain the price of the produce at 
an earlier date and provided facilities for the payment of the Gov
ernment revenue. Ne~rly all the Shahpur grown opium was sold 
to vendors in other districts in the Punjab. 

Statistics.-The statistics of sales of opium being obtained 
from the books of coptractors and retail vendors, were probably 
not very reliable, as it is not the interest of these persons to 
divulge their transaction. 

In the nine districts, noted marginally, where 3,652 acres were 
Jullundur, Hoshiarpur, under poppy cultivation during the year 1876-

Amritsar, Gurdaspur, 77 I 29 d f· t' d 
Sialkot, ·La.hore, Gnjran- on Y maun s 0 OpIum were ex racte 
wala, Ferozepore, Gnjrat, of which 22 maunds were in Gujrat.1 This 

1 The geneml conolusion to be derivllrl from the reports is, that the district;; where poppy 
was cultivated fol' the sake of opium, a ,v:ield of 5 to 7 seers an acre WiLe a fair average, and 
that the apparent anomalies in t.he yield of some districts were owing to the crop being used 
chiefly for" Post", but in 1ItJ.e Ambala di,triat the yield, if correctly ascertained, appears to 
have been muoh higher than elsewhere (which sometimes rose to 12 seers an acre). . 
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goes to prove that in districts where the manufacture 
was not understood, or in which opium of good quality 
could not be produced, the chief effect of the extensiQn of· 
cultivation was to increase the. facilities for private con
sumption of post and thus' diminished the demand for opium, 
increased the difficulties of the contractor and thereby injured the 
revenue. 

Post.-Though both drugs, opium and post must be viewed as 
baneful, post is looked upon as by far the more pernicious of the 
two. Opium is taken in dose of one ratti to a tola and its effects 
on practised eaters are to support nature in the first instance,· 
though later it causes drowsiness. 

Post is a drink formed by steeping poppy heads in water. The 
drink was and is used as medicine in colds and eye diseases. Its 
-use softens the brain, whereas opium in moderation is said to 
stimulate mental action, though it otherwise weakens the system. 

There is no doubt that all these stimulants are more or less 
hurtful, btit(;6~l1in classes of the population were habituated to 
their use, and would haVtlcreeiiilrl-itit' h:Hdghip--ro-re-dsp!W~4J~t 
them. 

Object of the A.bkari system.-The object of the Abkari system 
was to keep up the price of the drugs and thus limit the consumption, 
while at the same time deriving a good revenue from the 
taxation of a lqxury. 

A.fghan War.-The revenue from the monopoly of the sale of 
drugs lost its elasticity, owing to a continuance. of Unfavourable 
reasons. 

In some districts the uncertainty as to the movements of' the 
troops consequent on the Afghan War acted unfavourably, while on 
the other hand the passage of troops towards the border probably 
explains the increase in most trans-Indus districts. 

Prohibition of import of foreign opi;um.-An important question 
arOse during the year ·1879-80 as to the import ~f opium into the 
Punjab. The dealers, ,who used· to buy the Punjab opium frOIQ 
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the,'gr,owers.and import from the Hill States to. the Notth and the 
Nptt4i Wes;t, were also allowed to import opium through.the North
West~f!l PrQyinces, from Nepal and Malwa, or. direct from Rajpu
tap.ll, duty, fr!'le, 

Under instructions from the Government of India, the import. 
from Nepal waS stopped in May 1879, and by the Government of 
India resolution No. 2878 of the 19th July 1879, import.of Malwa 
Op~um frpm Qep.tral India ,or Rajpu,tan~, either through the North
W~ste,rn Province.s or; direct, was prohibited, except on payment 
ot Ba,ss duty of Rs. 700, per chest at Indore. In t.his. way all 
im{>()~t. ofl Opi'\lm from.the S.outh anq South-West of the Punjab 
would have fallen short of the·demand. To meet this demand the 
G.o:vernment of India intimated that th~ Punjab Government 
IIl:~~pt indent upon thlil Bengal opium agencies for a supply. 

The Financial, Commissioner differed from this arrangement 
and· his .conclusions were that it was. not advisable to supply the 
P@ja~contractors and licensed vendors. from the Bengal factorios 
b\l,~ QI;I. .th,e, Qth!'lr hand they were tQ.. be. encouraged .. ,~ .. import the 
ch~ap~~ .kjIlds-~of·Mal;v20.opiilln 1;y.11, Tbmil:!i5ion oJ;;r!'ldllctiQn ot the 
pass duty in their favour. It was feared that the limited field,! 
frpIP: ~.4ic~the cor;ttractp:t:s cpul,d optaif?, cheap,opim,n, w!l,s. lik.ely 
to ~ip.j%\O,1¥ly .affe~t thebi~sf at tl1e,I\ext s~le~. of ,th~, opium, co:r;t~, 
t~~Hts. T~ere w;af/a).so mv.ch ;dang~r of a com.mencemen~ ?fa sys:,: 
tem of smuggling across the Rajputana borde~ into. the Ppp,jab~ 
Sv.~~ smuggJing wo.ljlcd have b~en diffircult to check, and, the contrac
to~s. and the li«ensed v~ndo.rs would proba~1y have been them-
selves 'c~~cerned i~ it. . " 

It was, however, satis£actory to see that th~ stoppage of import 
of Mll,i'Y~ and' Nepal opi~ di4 n~tproduce any general depres
siIlg eff~c.~ on the bi4s for monopolies of opium vend. The fact is, . 
that these imports mainly went. to the districts east of the Sutlej;. 
and through' them to the prohibited Sikh States. Inspite of in
creasing prosperity, there had been. a large falling-off in two or 
three of these disbicts, which was due to the above-mentioned I 

IiItoppage of import. Perhaps the falling off would have been larger-
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il the contractors had not been given reason'to hope that next year 
.also they would be able to buy Ghazipur opium from Government 
.at prices profitable to themselves. 

Rise in price.-The prohibition of import of opium' from 
Nepal, the duty imposed on Malwa opium, and the stoppage.of the 
supply from Ghazipur1 caused a great rise in the selling price of 
opium and this led to some smuggling, but had no such effect on 
the opium revenue in the Punjab as was feared. It actually 
increased for the year 1881-82, as the licenses for the sale of opium 
for that year were sold at a still higher value. No doubt the fall
ing oft' of about Ra. 5,000 in Ludhiana and Rs.10,OOO in Ferozepore 
were due chiefly to the stoppage of the u'sual supplies; but there 
must always be some loss in 3 transfer of trade from one market to 
the other. In the previou~ year the area under poppy cUltivation 
decreased, but there was no doubt that the 9irea under poppy cul
tivation in the Punjab was capable of great expansion and it was not 
proved that the province could not grow its own opium supply. 
Probably the high price of opium would have led to an increase of 
cultivation, and under the ordinary operation of the law of supply 
and demand, things may have in III year or two found theirequili
brium under the new conditions without9iny great loss of revenue 
or permanent rise of pricE'S. 

Mr. Lyall's proposal.-MeanwHle Mr. Ly~ll's proposaUo allow 
the import of II limited quantity of Malwa opium at a reduced rate 
of duty had been accepted by the Government c,f India, and while 
the attention of Deputy Commissioners had been drawn to the rule 
prohibiting import of Ghazipur opiuIll from North-Western Pro
vinces treasuri(ls, the Government of India was -asked to .allow the 
Deputy Commissioner of Delhi to indent annually 'on Ghazipur 
direct for 8 sml>ll quantity of exc~se opium for the use of. the class 'of 
consumers in the Delhi and Hissar divisions who had become accus
tomed to use that opium and could not give it tIp wjthout S9II\9 
hardship. 

IFour hundred maunds of Ghazipur opium we.re obtained from 'the llengaI egencies 
during 1880·81, and distributed for Bale to certain districts. ,But the officel'8.in charge of the 
ezoiee agencies in Bengal were unwilling to oontinue to II1lpply the I'1ftljab, and IlQ more Ghazi. 
pur opium was to be indented for. . 

11 
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Rural population.-=-The preference for opium over spirits among 
a large part ot the rural population of the Province was a matter of 
custom and religious prejudice and there is no proof that the raising 
of the'duty in 1877 had any general effect in increasing the consump
tion of drugs, or that anY'small reduction would have caused any 
marked alteration in the public taste in the matter of stimulants.1 

Now that the import of foreign opiU);n had been so much 
limit~d, it was very desirable that the looal cultivation should 
have increased. If experienoe was to show that the late increase 
in the ,costliness of the drug was to prove permanent, it might have 
become necessary to propose special measures to encourage poppy 
cultivation in the Punjab. A reduction of the acreage duty would 
have produced no effect; as it formed but a small percentage on 
the -price of the crop. It was not the duty itself, but the annoy
ances to which the cultivator of any crop over which Government 
exercised a strict supervision was subjected, that rendered the 
cultivation unpopular, and it was hard to see how the new rules 
could have safely been relaxed. 

Separation of the contracts.-The complete separation of Ue 
contracts for opium and drugs would have produced one advantage. 
It would have made it possible to gauge more accurately from year 
to yeilor the rise or fall of the traffic in charas and bhang. But 
where the contracts were in different hands the holder of the license 
for the sale of thl:' cheaper and more hurtful drugs might have 
attempted to push his trade at the expense of his rival. 

Illicit trade.--The imperial revenue derived from opium was 
likely to suffer more from b' brisk illicit trade "across the frontiers of 
the North-Western Provinces and Rajputana, and through Baha
walpur and other Native States bordering on Multan, Ferozepore 
and Ludbiana, then from the legalised import advocated by the 
Financial Commissioner. To check smuggling direot from Rajpu
tana into the Punjab would have been difficult, while to stop 

1 It was under ~he head of drugs that the indigenous population chiefly contributed 
to the excise revenue. 
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smuggling through native states dependent on the Punjab Govern
ment was impossible. 

Madak and Chandu."'-Both these drugs were preparation of 
opium. In the preparation of madak and chandu all impurities 
were carefully removed from opium and these drugs therefore con
tained the narcotic properties of the poppy in an exceedingly con
centrated form. Chandu was made in the .following manner:~ 

A considerable quantity of water was added to the opium, the 
mixture wps boiled several times and. strained through a rag. When 
all ~e refuse and dust had thus been removed, a thick treacle was 
left, which was called c' Kiwan." This syrup was then made into 
pills and smoked in that form. An officer in the North-Western 
Provinces, who visited one of the dens in which Chandu-smokers 
used to assemble, gave a striking picture of the effect the use. of the 
drug had on its victims. He said that the smokers told him that 
chandu took away the desire fc:r any but a small quantity of highly 
spiced food and he noted that their appearance corroborated their 
words. He further added, "without exception they had pro
truding eyes, shrunken limbs, wasted frames, with a ghastly pallor 
and uniform expression of wearintss and woe on their faces, except 
when immediately under the influence of intoxicants." 

Mr. Beckett, Deputy Commissioner of Peshawar, who had 
had exceptional means of judging remarked:-

" The usa of these drugs is clearly disastrous to mental and 
bodily well being. This is evidenced by the degraded and squalid 
looks, almost universal iomong its consumers, men and women, 
often of fine natural form, and cast of features grown, wild and 
haggard or sunken in dogged apathy. Some gambling, after betting 
on quail fights goes on amongst them, but it is only three, or 
four of the new hands who have energy enough for this, the others 
sit round sullen and misuably looking as if they hated themselves 
and the world." 

The habit of smoking cbandu had only been introduced of lata 
years from the North-Western Provinces, where its use was extend
ing rapidly. 
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Oharas and- bbang were chiefly used by Chamars, sweepers, 
Mirasis and Hindu and Muhammadan fakirs and other bad charac
ters,but in Peshawar and among the Sikhs the taste for them 
seemed to be extending to .m<:!re respectable classes. It was a cir
cwnstance that in the sub-montane districts, where the bhang 
plant was to be found everywhere growing wild, the plopl6 cared. 
little for tbe ·decoction made from its leaves. In the warmer dis
tricts in thb south of the Punjab it was very freely used, and its 
cost was un fortuna tely almost nominal. The consumption of 
bhang could not be gauged by the amount shown in district state
ments as sold by licensed vendors. The plant was to be found 
growing wild along canal banks in districts like Kamal and Rohtak, 
where its use was popl1lar, and the people who had a liking fox it~ 
no doubt, obtainfd part of this supply without visiting the shop of 
the licensed dealer. 

Import duty on Charas.-During the year 1881-82 correspon
dence took place with the Government of India on ths question of 
imposing a duty on the import of charas. Sir Robart Egerton 
was not prepared to advocate this measure, seeing that the drug was 
a.. convenient article of merchandise for ~ansport over mountainous 
roads, and th""t its consumption was not on the increase in the 
Punjab. Sir Oharles Aitchison concurred in this view, which. was 
ultimately accepted by the Government of India. The, Financial 
Commissioner proposed that steps should be taken to check the use 
of the preparations of opium known as madak and chandu by fo~ 
biding their sal~ by licensed opium-vendors-and;by refusing to 
licGnse shops for the separate sale of these drugs. I, The aecounts 
given of the effects of these intoxicants woUld certainly seem to 
prove that they were deleterious~ but the Lieutenant-Govemor 
did not approve that the strong- 'measures proposed wers really 
expedient. The quality of :~c1iara& imported increased during 
the next year. Thb largest importing districts were Amritsar, 
which, was the depot for the Yarkand trade, and DE-ra Ismail 

1 It was. ofoomSe. impossible to prevent ~le from preparing them in their own 
ho1JSeB. But if their sale had been stopped, the growth of the taste for them would. probably: 
haft been checked. 
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Khan, which used to take in that from Afghanistan and the cou:n~ 
tries beyond. 

The cost of charas to the smoker was raised at least three-fold 
by its being-made a Government monopoly. 

Result of the enquiries.-The result of enquiries made as to these 
preparations of opium proved that they were used more or less in 
two-thirds of the districts of the Punjab. There were ten or eleven 
rural districts in which they were still unknown and in most 
others the smoking of chandu and madak was only confined to a 
very small class. But in some of the larger cities and cantonments, 
for example, Delhi, Amritsar, Kohat, Peshawar, Dera Ismail Khan 
and Dera Ghazi Khan, the vice though only introduced within the 
last 10 or 12 years, had taken deep root. 

A man who has once taken to chandu smoking is rarely, if ever, 
able to break himself of the habit. 

The income from the opium leases in some places might have 
suffered considerably for some years to come, but the end in view 
was worth the sacrifice. The use of these drugs was a comparative
ly new thing in the Punjab and respectable native opinion could 
have favoured restrictive measures. Interference in time may have 
been effectual, but later when the practice had once been allowed to 
becoIJle confirmed and wide-spread, it would have become irritating 
and possibly almost useless. 

Bad effects oj smoking chanau ana madak.-The material 
difference between the use of opium and that of madak and chandu 
did not lie so much in the nature of the drugs as in the manner in 
which they were used. Opium was eaten but madak and chandu 
were smoked. They were both merely extracts of opium, contain~ 
ing its narcotic principle in a concentrated form as noted above, 
madak having the addition of a small quantity of vegetable ash, 
which adopted it for smoking in the" hukka," while chandu was 
smoked in a special pipe held over the flame of-a lamp. Chandu
smoking was simply the Chinese fashion of taking opium. ThQ 
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habit was introduced in \the Punjab by Hindustanis, who probably 
got it from the Chinese or s~me of their neighbours. 

~o it seems clearly established that whereas opium when eaten 
may be positively beneficial in some cases, having a gentle stimu
lating effect, and supporting the system against fatigue, its fumes 
when inhaled produce a dangerous intoxication, followed by as 
violent a reaction which leads to a desire to repeat the dose. Thus 
opium smoker rapidly becomes an utter' wreck. 
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CHAPTER IV. 
Indian States. 

We have. alrE)ady seen that the Indian States either did not 
care to take a good revenue out of the traffic of liquor, or they 
failed to see the advantage of restricting its consumption, or, it 
may be, they derived a sufficient revenue from its unrestricted con
sumption; at all events liquor was invariably much cheaper in 
native territory than in British, and accordingly ·the danger of 
smuggling into British territory continued to exist, and required 
vigilant measures to counteract it. We have also noted some of 
the shortcomings of the system which prevailed in the Indian StateS. 
Changes of some importance were effected during the period of 
nearly four decades in certain Indian States, in order to bring those 
States into line with the British territories adjoining them. But 
before we enumerate those changes, it is well to have all idea of 
the special difficulties which the Indian States of the Province pre
sented. 

Special difficulties.-The system generally followed in the 
States had been an uncontrolled farming system with practically 
no restrictions on the farmer to prevent his unduly diminishing the 
price of liquor or increasing the number of shops. The consequence 
was that the cheaper liquor was constantly smuggled into British 
territory. The only complete remedy for this evil lay in inducing 
the States to adopt a stricter system and to impose higher r~tes of 
duty. 

The following extracts from a report of Rao Bahadur Lallu
bhai Gurdhandas, dated 15th July 1884, indicate the serious nature 
of the difficulty described in the preceding paragraph. 

He remarked :-
.. Under the plan of exact taxation, it is necessary to fix the 

rates of duty for different districts with grea~ care and circum
spection. As the amount of duty would govern the selling price 
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of liquor, and as there is a certain price, varying according to charac
ter, habits and wealth of the people, which can be safely realised 
on the spirits consumed by the masses, and which cannot be ex
ceeded without impunity, the duty of liquor ought not to exceed 
the difference between that price and the cost of liquor. Even 
w4en the people themselves can afford to pay for a moderate and 
harmless dose a price that would cover the highest rate of duty 
which Government desires to impose, the possibility of smuggling 
.and illicit distillation is not to be lost sight of in the zeal for enhanc
ing the price of liquor with a· view to diminish consumption. Pre
ventive establishments and stringent penal enactments can do a 
.grea,t deal in suppressing illicit distillation, which cannot long re
main undetected. But where a liquor made dear by the imposition 
of a high rate of duty is confronted by cheaper liquor, to be had for 
a stroll to an adjacent foreign shop, the whole of the liquor drinking 
population for miles around would flock daily for drink to the 
foreign liquor shop; and experience has shown that the low classes 
addicted to drink will not mind walking ten miles to a shop and back 
.in order to get cheap liquor. What is even worse, quantities 
of cheap liquor will always be smuggled into the high-priced liquor 
tract without much fear of detection. In short, the object aimed at 
of diminishing liquor will not be defeated. Therefore, in districts 
which are bordered by or interlaced with foreign territory, the 

desired result can be obtained only .by the 
S~=~of Indian same system being adopted and worked. con

sistently in both territories. To this end the 
.co-operation of our neighbouring Indian .. Chiefs is essential to the 
mutual advantage of themselves and the Government." 

The absence of systematic arrangements and' action in conti
guous Indian States is the reasoI}. why' in certain districts, with all 
the favourable circumstances,.the progress of Abkari reform de
signed to raise the largest amount of revenue from the smallest 
consumption of liquor lags behind. 

Groundlessness of the charge on British Excise administration.
The reasons given in the preceding paragraph prove how groundless. 
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are the charges made against the Govemment that any increase in 
the habits of drinking which has taken place is due to the British 
Excise Administration,and that had the administration been con
ducted on the principles approved by the inhabitants and Indian 
rulers, an increase would not have occurred. It may be true, that 
in some instances British Excise Administration had not ·been 
strong enough to counteract the tendency of other forces, and to 
prevent an increase, but one of the main difficulties in the way of 
achieving that result has been due to the less stringent regulations 
which prevailed in the Indian States adjoining and interlaced with 
British territory. Those States were ruled by Indian rulers ~ 
accordance with Indian ideas, and it is found that until pressure 
was brought to bear by the paramount power to induce them to 
adopt more stringent regulations, their excise systems were such 
as to offer not even the smallest possible discouragement to drink
ing and were many times more lax than the laxest of the system'with 
which the Government had been in places ~obliged to be content 
and the existence of which formed the main ground of thE' attacks 
which have been made on its excise policy. In short, tha mera 
fact of a British district being conterminous with,an Indian State 
was invariably found to be a serious obstacle in the way of raising 
the taxation on liquor in· that district and of enforcing measures 
designed to restrict consumption. 

Farming or outstill system . .:.....The only resource in sucb casefr, 
:when it was found to make any satisfactory arrangement with the 
native ruler, was to place the tracts thus affected under the farming 
or outs till system. The amount of revenue obtained in this way was 
never great, and the restriction on consumption comparatively 
slight, but at any rate there was some restriction and the revenue 
-was not wholly lost. Under the farming and outs till systems'the 
interests of the mouopolist is enlisted for the suppression of illicit 
distillation and sources of information and means of detectiorlsare 
availa ble to bim which are not accessible to officials. This is nat the 
case under the ordinary central distillery' sJ!ltem.Uridar 'tha.t 
system it is to the interest of the distiller both to distill ;illicitlj 

:M 
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o.utside the distillErY and to. smuge,le liquo.r o.ut o.f the distillery 
witho.ut ~payment o.f duty. 

SOOr distillery system.-8eeing that illicit impo.rtatio.n fro.m 
Indian States had lo.ng beE:.n a cause of anxiety, especially in dis· 
tri!)ts bordering o.n Indian territo.ry, and that the farming o.r outstill 
system, tho.ugh useful in certain cases eQuId no.t who.lly ch&ck the 
evil, the principle which had been 'put. in. o.peratio.n to. o.bviate this 
difficulty waS to. induce the States co.ncerned to. ado.pt the British 
Sadr disti~lery system, and by raising their excise duties o.n 
~iquors, to equalise the Co.st to. the consumers in Indian and 
British territo.ries. 

Patiala State.-The Patiala State to.o.k the lead in executing 
this refo.rm by the end o.f the year1875·76. Endeavo.urs h&ve been 
.made since that time to' o.btain from other States the adoption of 
,the. measures carried out in Patiala. 

Kapurthala territory.-The next State where the abov6 method 
was adopted was .that of Kapurthala which diminished the facility 
and advantage of smuggling spirits fro.m that State into. the Jullun· 
dur district and led to. an increase of still-head duty. 

Faridkot State.-In Ferozepore the pro.ximity o.f Indian States 
gave unusual facility fo.r smuggling, which o.ften o.perated unfavo.ur-. 
ably on the excise revenue. The adjacent State of Faridkot:, where 
liquo.r w~!s procurable at o.ne·fo.urth the price for which it was so.ld 
in British territo.ry, affo.rded great facilities,fo.!,the traffic. In the 
mo.nth of September, 1877, the Punjab Go.v~:t:nment addressed the 
Raja o.f Faridko.t inviting him to. adop~. tbe 'British system o.f excise 
for spirituous liquo.r, or as an alternative, tbe remo.val of all distil· 
Jeries and liquor sho.ps to' a fixed distance fro.m the British boun
dary. The Raja replied agreeing to. the proposal, stating that he 
would endeavour to intro.duce thE\ Sadr distillery system into his 
territo.ry, and that until he did so he wo.uld arrange fo.r the remo.val 
o.f all distilleries an(lliquor shops to. a_fixed distance fro.m the British 

boundary. 
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Sikh States.-The large Sikh States, whose territ~ries were so. 
much intermixed with the British districts, agreed, during the next 
year, to adopt, as far as possiblfl, the distillery system, thuEl pre
venting the danger of cheap liquors being smuggled across' their 
borders into British jurisdiction. But, from the report of the 
Commissioner of Delhi for the year 1878-79, the change did not 
appear to have been carried out in Jhind1 and the income at 
Ferozepore, in the Gurgaon district, continued to suffer severely 
from the proximity of Bharatpur and Alwar, where, apparently; 
the British system had not been tried, those States being under the 
Rajputana agmcy. 

Smuggling from N abha.-The Deputy Commissioner of the dis
trict of Ferozepore also complained of smuggling from Nabha and 
Sangrur where the new system had not been introduced by that 
time. 

Reta~1 price of liquor.-In connection with the excise arrange
ments of States, the point that had to be watched was the retail 
price of the liquor; for unless this was raised to something near 
the British States, the adoption of the British system did not effect 
the desired object. 

Mandi State.-The income-from spirits in the Kangra district 
had been declining for some years before 1879-80, as the dis~rict 
was said to be suffering from the existence of a regular system of 
smuggling from the adjoining Sta tas by which it was surrounded, 
and contraband liquor could find a ready sale in consequence of. the 
high price of spirit which had paid Government duty. A partial 
remedy for this evil, however, had been provided by the introduction 
of the Sadr distillery system intd the Mandi Stak. ThE' Sadr 
distillery system had also been adopted by the Raja· of Faridkot: 
with v6ry benefioial results as noted above. 

Incidence oj excise per heaa.-In Kangra, notwithStanding the 
low rates of still-head duty in Kulu, the incidence of excise revenue 

I The) Raja of that place. however. agreed to introduce the sylltem &8 soon a8 the existmg 
aontract had expired. 

l!iI2 
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p,e~ head of population, was not very much below the general rate 
for the Province. . 

In Gurgaon the incidence ohevenue per head was the smallest 
. in the Province, but the proportion of weak spirit issued was un

usually large.. Inspite of the fact that arrangement had been made 
with Alwar and Bharatpur, smuggling seemed to be very common. 

Reduction of rates.-A reduction of the rates of still-head duty 
. by one-half on spirit issued from the distillery at Ferozeporein that 
district was sanctioned in 1880-81 for one year as an experiment. 

In regard to Kulu it may be mentioned that the rates of still
head duty in that valley were already lower than in any other part . 
of ths Punjab, and no further small reduction would have produced 
any appreciable effect on smuggling. It is probable that the failure 
of distillery in Kulll was in part due to the competition of 
"lugri," a weak and comparatively harmless stimulant brewed 
frO:t;Il rice or barley. 

Hissar, Rohtak and Jhang.-In Hissar smuggling from the ad
joining States was reported to be common and in Rohtak smuggling 
was prevalent; It seems that thelocal buyers had formed.a clique, 
as in the sales of licenses for the year 1880-81 there was not sufficient 
competition. In Jhang it was .§uspected that spir:its were 
fraudulently issued at a lower rate of duty than their a~tual 
strength demanded. On the other hand, the districts in which 
the license fees bore a high proportiop..tq the .still-head duty 
generally showed a high-selling pri~e .of.' liquor. 

Rawalpindi, Hazaral!-nd !tohat . ..:....:.This was ~specially the case 
in Rawalpindi, Hazara and Kohat. As in these. districts there were 
comparatively few distilleries; perhaps ,the sale of the monopoly 
was too strict. The instructions issue I by the Financial Commis
sioner to the Deputy Commissioners of such districts desiring 

, I 

them to encourage licensed vendors to work stills in the distilleries , 
were approved by the Lieutenant-Governor. 

Although the distillery system was supposed to have been 
adopted in Mandi, the Deputy Commissioner of Kangra reported 
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that in that State spirits cost only 2· to 4 annas a bottle ;. while Gur
gaon was hemmed in by States, several of which were inc1ude<l.in· 
the Rajputana agency~ and could scarcely be asked to accept the: 
system.' The Financial Commissioner was certainly not. prepareil 
to advocate any change which would have added largely to the·coI;l~ 
sumption .of spirits. But he held the opinion that the outstill sys~ 
tem as worked in Bengal, the North-Western Provinces, and tbe 
Central Provinces, might have been experimentally introduced <in . 
certain localities with the object of supplanting smuggling. by law-
fully distilled spirits. ' 

Ferozepore and Rewari distilleries.-The Deputy Commissioner'" 
of Delhi ascribed the failure of the Ferozepore and Rewari distil .. ; , 
leries to the poverty and disease, which the succession of bad haryests 
had brought upon the Meos of Gurgaon district, and' to smug
gling from the Native States rather than to any want of taste for 
spirits among them. The Deputy Commissioner, Mi'. MacauIiffe, 
proposed to abolish the Ferozepore distillery, leavIng the vendors 
to obtain supplies from Gurgaon.1 But to have adopted such a 
course would have been merely to abandon the field to the smug
glers. The Commissioner suggested that the still~head duties 
should be reduced by one-half, and in order that this reduction 
may have been efficacious it was to be accompanied by a vigorous 
effort to put down smuggling. 

Smuggling oj opium.-Mr. Roberts hoted some difficulty in tlie' 
Delhi districh with regard to dealing with cases where the States' 
conveyed opium across their territory without reference to' the
British authorities. 

Referring to smuggling of opium in Kamal, the Commissioner 
of that division remarked that it was difficult to see how it was to 
be cllecked at any reasonable cost until the adjacent States copsent
ed to the same system and rates as prevailed in BritIsh territory'. 

1 In Gurgaon the large amount of weak spirit distilled may have been due to an attempt 
on the part of the vendors to obtain & spirit cheap enough to hold itllo own a~aiD8t that "bich 
was amuggled into the district. 
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Opium smuggling exi~ted chiefly from that part of Jhind which 
is coterminous with the Bhiwani Tahsil. In Jhind there was no 
limit placed to the amount of opium which could be possessed by 
an indIvidual, and the tax levied appeared to be more of the nature 
of an import or octroi duty tnan of an excise. Opium was, however, 
brought in small quantities only, and generally for personal 
use. The low incidence of excise revenues in the Hissardistrict 
was to be expected both from the poverty and the sobriety of its 
inhabitants. 

Hissar District.-On the subject of liquor being smuggled into 
this district from the adjoining native States the Deputy Commis
sioner wrote as follows at about the end of our period :-

" The facts of the matter have been repeatedly enquired into 
and are well known. By watchfulness and good arrangements we 
can stop the illegal importation of liquor in large quantities, and 
the sale of liquor illegally manufactured or imported. But no 
amount of vigilance with the establishment available for the pur
pose can stop the smuggling of liquor in small quantities for private 
consumption on a long border line. The multiplication of shops 
is no remedy. Contractors cannot be got to give anything for 
shops in out-of-the-way localities, and the opening of ne,!, "shops 
would not of itself reduce the price of liquor. There are only two 
ways of meeting the difficulty, either induce the adjoining States 
to adopt the system, or a system of taxation as heavy as 9urs, or 
lower the still-head duty in border districts to such a point that the 
produce of our distilleries will be.ableto ,compete successfully in 
price with the liquor manufactUred in the adjoining native States." 

On this it may be observed that no reduction in the rate of 
taxation was, of course, desirable, unless it was to be believed that 
this measure would cause so large a replacement of illicit by duty 
paying liquor that the increased quantity taxed would more than 
compensate for the lowering of the duty per gallon. Further, 
if there were really room for so considerable an expansion of the 

• trade in distillery liquor in the Hissar border villages, then some 
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effect might cretainly have been produced by increasing the 
number of retail shops. . For it must be remembered that the 
taxation upon native liquor in British territories was m~de up 
almost as much by the incidence of license fees as by the rate of 
duty charged when the liquor left the distillery, and that conse
quently a reduction in the selling price might have been obtained 
by operations tending to lighten the former part of the burthen 
almost as much as by removing some of the latter part of it. 

Amritsar Division.-This remedy of increasing the number of 
liquor shops was now being tried with a great prospect of success 
in the Amritsar division when our period comes to a close. In 
Hissar, however, the Financial Commissioner was not of opinion 
that a reduction in'taxation, by whatever means effected, would 
have been to the interests of the State. The Deputy Commissioner 
further added that the quantity of liquor surreptitiously introduced 
was very small~ that the inhabitants of the border tracts were very 
abstemious and generally poor, and that smuggled spirits did not 
find their way far into the interior of the district. 

The common defence in other parts of India against smuggling 
from Indian States was the establishment of a cordon of outstills 
along the border. This system might perhaps have produced a 
somewhat larger liquor revenue in the Hissar division than the ar
rangements existing at the time, but the amount of revenue which 
could be lost or won in this part of the Province was not so large as 
to call for any radical change of policy. The Deputy Commissioner 
remarked that the smuggling of opium was a much more serious 
matter than that of smuggling spirits and caused more injury to 
the revenue. 

Results.-Although certain Indian states which impinged upon 
the British territory had introduced the Sadr distillery system 
and others had shown willingness to co-operate, yet no salutory 
check had been imposed upon smuggling from across the British 
boundary before our period comes to a close. One of the main 
reasons for this was that in most of the states .the old uncontrol
led farming system continued to exist and hence remained 
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':1 constant 'danger to,the revenue. The other chief cause -was 
'the 'lax and inefficient system of Excise administration within 
the Province itself. ;ill certain places the supervision was often 
'defective and very unsatisfactory which provided an opportunity 
fotthe subordinate officials and other employees in charge of 
the -department to misuse their powers. Also the habits of 'the 
-pebple in the wild and sparsely inhabited tracts was responsible 
to a considerable extent for a regular influx of cheap and native 
spidt. -

'Steps 'Were taken to improve and reform the system in 
';several directions, and in the 'next Chapter we shall see how 
ifar -the administration and management of the Excise Departmen5 
:had-gone. 
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CHAPTER V. 

Administration. 

Before we take up the administration and management of 
the Excise department in detail and the duties and functions of each 
officer concerned thereinl let us see what were the objects and 
principles of Excise administration in the past. 

Objects and principles oj Excise Administration. 

Raising of revenue and regulation for purposes of Police.-It 
will be adInitted that among the ~ legitimate objects of a ,system 
of Excise are included the raising of revenue and the regulation 
of the trade in liquor for police purposes. These 'are the un
doubted and, from an historical point of view, probably the primary 
objects of such a system. It was at a later stage when it was 
recognised that the regulation of the trade in liquor for the purposes 
of revenue and police might with advantage be so conducted as to 
discourage any tendency to drink to excess and to lead to the 
substitution of wholesome or comparatively harmless liquor far 
that which', was positively noxious. Up to the year 1890, and 
even after, there was no general agreement of opinion regarding 
the measures which may probably have been taken by a govern
ment for these purposes. 

No special difficulty was ~xperienced in regulatmg the 
Excise system for purposes of police, and such minor difficulties 
as arose in this connection were due rather to the want of an 
efficient agency to ensure that prescribed rules were duly observed 
than to any difference of opinion as to what the rules should be. : 

Excise policy of t"M Pundab GQVemment.~.A.p important genera.l 
principle whicl1.had for many yeari been the basis of the Excise 

• 
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policy of the Punjab Government is thus stated in paragraph 
97 of Berkley's directions for collectors of Land Revenue :-

" In administering this department it is far from the duty 
of a Collector to aim at increasing the Government revenue by 
encouraging the consumption of liquors or drugs. On the contrary, 
his object ought to be, by rigorously exacting the tax, to raise 
the price of the articles and thus to diminish the consumption, 
that would otherwise naturally take place. It is impossible to 
prevent the consumption, both because in moderation and under 
due c_ontrol the consumption is not prejudicial, and because 
in the ~xperience of all governments the smuggler under such 
circumstances baffies the Excise officers. The object should be 
to raise the tax to that height which will most enhance the price, 
without offering to the smuggler a reward sufficiently high to induce 
him to run the risk of smuggling." 

Difficulty in restricting the consumption oj stimulants or nar· 
botics.-So long as we confine ourselves to police and fiscal consider· 
ations we deal with questions regarding which the functions of 
Government were defined with sufficient clearness and unanimity; 
on the other hand, when Government endeavoured to introduce 
an Excise system with the object of modifying the habits of the 
people in regard to drinking, it was often confronted with com· 
pJ.!.cated moral and social problems, and thus any solution was 
impeded by obstacles both of a theoretical as well as of a practical 
-nature. It was owing to an alleged failuret@ discourage drinking 
that the system of Excise has been attacked,-for, though it has been 
asserted that the Government especially encouraged drinking 
for the sake of revenue, we understand this to be merely a mode 
of expression used for rhetorical purposes with the object of putting 
in a striking form the charge, that owing to the wish of the Gov· 
ernment to increase t~e revenue, it did not go as far in discourag· 
ing drinking as it ought, or as those who made the accusation 
thought it ought to have gone. Every Excise system, at any 
rate, checks drinking inasmuch as it limits the number of places at 
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which liquor may be purchased, restricts sale within certain hours 
and raises the cost of liquor by imposing a duty. 

Policy of the Government of lndia.-Looking to all the conditions 
of the very difficult problem the only~'generar:princip1e:which it 
was expedient or even safe to adopt were the following :-

(1) That_the taxation of spirituous and intoxicating liquors 
and drugs should be high, and in some cases ~s high 
as it was possible to enforce ; 

(2) That the traffic in liquor and drugs should be conducted 
under suitable regulations for police purposes; 

(3) That the number of places at which liquor or drugs could 
be purchased was to be strictly limited with regard 
to circumstances of each locality; and 

(4) That efforts should be made to ascertain the existence 
of local public sentiment, and that a reasonable amount 
of deference should be paid to such opinion when ascer
tained. 

These were the principles which had bel':ln laid down for the 
guidance of local authorities by the Government of India in the 
past, with the single exception that the arrangements for ascer
taining public sentiment were imperfect:andnot authoritatively 
imposed., 

The omission to lay down positive orders of universal appli-' 
cation regarding the deference to be paid to popular sentiment 
in particular places was not due to oversight. The question had 
been considered more than once, and notably by Lord Northbrook's 
Government in 1874; but the difficulties surrounding the whole 
subject were so great that it was deemed expedient to issue general 
orders at that time, and the matter was left to the discretion of 
the Local Governments which were necessarily in the best position 
to say what rules were required or could safely be followed. 

The practical measures which were proposed to be adopted in 
future in furtherance of the declared policy of the Gov~rnment; 
com.prise4. (1) the abolition 9fthe FarminG or, Outstill system in 
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places· where it was found practicable to> do so; (2)' the gradual 
introduction of the Central Distillery system iIi its least complex 
.form; (3) the, imposition of as high a rate of duty on country 
liquor" ,as it could bear, subject to the limitation that such duty 
should not exceed the tax levied on imported liquors; and (4) 
·the restriction of the number of shops. Where the outstill system 
w~s retained, the capacity of the still was limited, and in some 
instances a minimUm selling price was enforced. 

It was no use anticipating that the, carrying out of this 
policy i.n a rational maniler and with reasonable regard to the 
circumstances of the country would have led to any loss of 
revenue. On the other hand it was believed that it would be as 
successful from the :6.nancial as from any other point of view. 

:Excise Act of 1881.~The Excise Act of 1881 repealed the Excise 
Act of 18711, but an rules made, powers conferred, and licenses 
B!nd forms granted under that Act and in force on the same day, 
were deemed to have been respectively made, conferred and granted 
under the Act. 

QjJWers.-(a). The Financial.Commissioner was the chief reve
nue authority. 

(b) "Collector" included any Revenue officer in independent 
charge of a district and any officer appointed by the local Gov
e?=illllent ~o discharge, throughout any specified local area, the 
functions of a Commissioner of Revenue Under this, Act. 

(c) "Magistrate" meant any magistrate exercising powers 
not less than those of a Magistrate of the second class, or any 
Magistrate of the third class specially authorised in this behalf 
by the Magistrate of the District. 

The expression .. intoxicating drugs" meant Ganja, Bhang, 
Charas and every preparation and admixture of the same. 

TheiJr powers.-Tha Chief Revenue authority could, from time 
to- time, make. rules as to th& granting of licenses for distilleries, 
stills and breweries. 
, . 

lne Exoise Act of 1871 &lid ita effects have been dealt with previOll8ly. 
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The- Collector, firstly, ",ith the previous sanction of the Chief 
Revenua authority, from time to time, could establish at any 
place within his district a distillery in which country spirit was 
allowed to be, made, and discontinue any distillery so established, 
and, secondly, he could fix limits within his own district within 
which no such spirit, unless made in the said distillery, was to be 
introduced without a pass from him. 

The Collector could' a.lso appoint persons, by name or virtue 
of their office, to be officers for the collection of the Excise revenue 
and for the prevention of offenoes against this Aot ; and the officers 
so appointed were, in addition to their ordinary designations (if 
any), to be styled Excise Officers. 

Any Excise Officer qould enter and inspect at any time by day 
or by night any shop or premises in which manufacture or vendor 
licensed under this Act carried on the manufacture of country 
spirit, or the sale of country spirit, country-fermented liquor or 
intoxicating drugs. 

All P(llice Officers were required to aid the Excise Officers in 
due execution of the above Act, upon request made by such. officers. 

A Tahsildar had the immediate control of the centrlt! distillery 
at his headquarters, and an Excise clerk and' a limited number of 
chaprasis were placed under his orders for the management of 
the distillery. 

Rules Jor the supenrisicm and ccml:rol oj the Excise Revenue from 
spirits and fermented Zig:uorSl.,-A monthly report (tauzi) of collec
tions on account of licenses for retail sale of' spirits and fermented 
liquors was to be prepared at each tahsil and to be forwarded by 
the, Tahsildar to the District Officers along with 'the abstract of 
passes issued during the month. The Excise' Darogha, or other 
proper officer, was to prepare from these returns a single statement 
showing the excise collections of each tahsil ~the district, and 

'Book aircula11J XI-.&.. 1863 and XIV of 1868. 
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was to lay this statement before the Deputy Commissioner, who 
issued thereupon such instructions as were required for recovery 
of arrears or otherwise. 

These instruments were not to be submitted to the Commis
sioner, unless called for by'him or required to elucidate reports 
on balances. 

A quarterly statement of income from excise on spirituous 
and fermented liquors was submitted by Deputy Commissioner 
to the Commissioner of the division, by whom it was forwarded, 
with such remarks as he considered necessary, to the Financial 
Commissioner. 

Precautions in connection with the excise on liquors.-In the 
Excise Report for 1880-81 the Financial Commissioner made certain 
suggestions for the improvement of excise administration. These 
suggestions which received the a.pproval of His Honour the Lieute
nant-Governor, were embodied in the following instructionsl :-

(a) An Assista.nt Commissioner should, whenever possible, 
be put in special charge of the district excise. 

This.plan had already been adopted in the North-Western 
Provinces with excellent results. Wbere an Assist
ant Commissioner had charge of excise, he :was, 
if the Deputy Commissioner thought fit, to be' 
entrusted with the writing of· the annual report, 
the Deputy Commissioner adding any observations 
he wishEld to make in. the form of a brief memorandum 
appended to his. assistant's report. In the absence 
of an Assistant. Commissioner likely to remain in the 
distriot in order to be able to devote time and atten
tion to the subject during the year, an Extra Assist
ant Commissioner was to be put in special charge. 
The officer-in-charge . was to inspect all the Sad! 
distilleries during the year • 

• 
l;FinauciaJ. Cow.missiouer's Circular No. xxxn, dated 17th November 1881. 
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(b) In some districts all the spirit made at a Sadr distillery 
was usually distilled by the same man. The result 
was that he had a practical monopoly of distillation 
.and a tendenoy to raise unduly the price of 
country spirit. In· such districts all licensed vendors 
were, in future, to be actively encouraged to work 
stills in the Sadr distilleries. 

(e) In many cases the contracts for the sale of rum were 
bought up by the persons who had secured a mono
poly of the sale of country spirits, not in order to seU 
as mucb rum as possible, but with a view to limiting 
its sale. As rum was supposed at least as whole
some as country spirits, it was undesirable, both in 
interest of the consumers and the manufacturers, 
that its consumption should have been artificially 
checked. The Financial Commissioner, therefore, 
requested that when the same persons or firm was 
allowed to take both contracts, it was to be made 
an express condition of the license for the sale of rum 
that the licensee should keep a full supply of rum 
and sell it at reasonable prices. If there was reason 
to think tha t this conditon would not be fairly ful
filled, the contract for rum was to be given to another 
bidd~r, if he offered what could appear to be a re
asonable sum. 

(d) His Honour the Lieutenint-Govemor expressed a wish 
that where there was reaSon to b"lieve that liquor 
sold as European spirits contained poisonous ingre
dients, it was to be analysed, and steps were to be 
taken to prosecute any dealH found selling liquor 
of a really deleterious character. 

These measures were decidedly an impl;ovement upon the 
rules which it superseded. 
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lOpium -Act -oj 1878. 

Interpretation clause.-Underthis Act, unless there was some
!Jting' repugnant in the subject or context, _ " Opium" included 
~lso the poppy-beads, preparations or admixture of opium, and in
toxica ting drugs prepared from the poppy. 

" Magistrate" meant in the Presidency towns, a Presidency 
Magistrate, and elsewhere a Magistrate of the first-class, or (when 
specially empowered by the Local Government to try cases under 
this Act) a Magistrate of the second class. 

" Import" meant to bring into the territories administered by 
any local' Government, by sea or from foreign territory, or from a 
territory administered by any other local Government. 

" Export" meant to take out of the territories administered by 
local Government, by sea, -or to any foreign territory or to any 
other territory administered by any other local Government. 

_ " T~ansport" meant to remove from one place to another 
within _ the territories administered by the same local Gove.m-
ment. 

Prohibition oj poppy-cultivation and possession oj opium.
Except as permitted by this Act, or by any other enactment 
relating to opium for the time being in force, or by any rules 
framed under this Actor under any such enactment, no one 
could cultivate the poppy, manufacture opium, possess opium, 
transport opium, import or export opium, or sell-opium. 

Powers oj Excise and Police offiCers2,,:""-Under section 14 of Act 
I of 1878 (The Opium Act), the Hon01:ir!)-ble the Lieutenant-Gover
nor was pleased to confer upon all Excise officers above the rank of a 
Jemadar of peons, and -upon all police officers above the rank of 

lThe opium Act of 1872 has akeady been d~ with m: detail ~in : the ~ third Chapter and 
need not be reproduced here. 

Punjab Government Notification No. 39, dated 6th January 1873, exempted all distriots 
in the Punjab from the operation of section 18 of the Excise Act, which provided that Opium 
should be supplied to licensed vendors from the Government stores, and that no other descrlptioq 
of opium should be sold bl BIloh vendors. - -

'Section 14 of the Opium Act. 
Punjab Government Notification No. 1009, dated 10th September 1881. 
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sergeant, the power with respect to the search for and seizure of 
opium and other things liable to confiscation, and the detention, 
search and arrest of any person reasonably believed to be. guilty 
of any offence Telating to such opium described in the' above 
mentioned section.! 

After 1879 the opium and drug leases were to be sold separately 
if there was no reason to apprehend that a loss of revenue would 
occur. 

Import of Nepal opium prohibitetP.-Importers of opium wer~ 
again warned that import from Nepal was prohibited and the D~-: 
puty Commissioners were to see that the rule was not evaded. 

Farm of duties.-The excise income from intoxicating drugs 
in the Punjab was derived from the farm of the monopoly of sale 
within tahsils or other sub-divisions of districts. In some dis~ 

tricts the monopoly of opium and other drugs prepared from thfJ 
poppy was formed separately from that of other intoxicating drugs~ 
whil~ in others the same farm included both. 

The farm was always to be for the financial year unless thE) 
previous sanction of the Financial Commissioner to a farm for a 
longer period had been obtained. The farm could be disposed 
of by the Deputy Commissioner by auction at the District Office,. 
or in such' other mode as the Financial Commissioner directed~ 
notice being previously given at each tahsil in the district, at the 
headquarters, if thought necessary, of neighbouring districts. 

TranspOrt of Ganja, Bhang and Charas.-Merchantsbringing 
Charas into the Punjab had to obtain a pass from the Deputy 
Commissioner of the frontier station where they entered the Punjab 
and to take it for countersignature to the Deputy'Commissioner 
or Collector of every district in the Punjab or the North-Westenf 

" 

lEzci8e OJfiut"B entitled 10 rewards under the Act, 1872.-The Excisenarog~a of a district; 
and all customs offioen in the Revenue Department below the rank of Nalb-Tahsildar, and officers 
in the Police below the rank of Deputy Inspector. were, when .acting &8 .Excise .Officers to be 
entitled to receive reward under section 79 of the Act. Tahsildars N&lb-T,\h'llldan!. DePQty 
Inspectors of Police, and officers of the Police or Revenue Department in grade superior to 
thoee were not to be entitled to share in such rewards unless otherwise specially ordered by the 
Financial Commissioner. • 

WFinanoial Commissioner'. circular No. 49. dated the 10th December 1879. 
o 
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f~ovince~, which they subsequently entered with the Charas. The 
article, its quantity (both gross weight of the package and net 
~eight. of the Charas being given), and destination were stated in 
~~~ pass, and the package was sealed up with the official seal of 
the Deputy Commissioner. ,It could be opened at any head-quar
~ersstation or tahsil while on the way to its destination, and a 
portion of its contents could be sold to the farmer of Excise for 
drugs, the fact being recorded on the pass, and the package re
sealed. The owners were warned that if the .package was found 
open, and any Charas sold from it, except as above stated, they 
would be proceeded against under the Excise Laws, and the 
package would be liable to confiscation. 

Merchants bringing Charas into the Punjab from the territories 
of His Highness the Amir of Kashgar and Yarkand over the Hima
layan 'passes which lay to the south of His Highness's dominions 
had to obtain a pass from the British Joint Commissioner at Leh, 
or in his absence from the Kashmir Joint Commissioner, at that 
place, or from the Deputy Commissioner of the frontier district. 
The name of the merchant, the quantity of Charas (both the gross 
weight of the packages and the net weight of the Charas being 
given), the tract of country, and period of time covered by the pass 
had to be entered. Merchants bringing Charas from Yarkand 
.ipto Kangra district, not covered by a pass from the Joint Com
missioner at Leh, had to obtain a provisional pass from the Tah
sildar of Kulu, which was to protect the Charas until a regular 
l>~ss. could be obtained at the head-quarters of the district at 
Dharmsala. 

Special rules for Palampur.-The time for holding the annual 
J>alampur fair and its limits were determined and demarcated 
1:IDder the orders of the Commissioner. The date of commencement 
and termination of the fair had to be duly notified. 

Within the limits of the fair, the wholesale trade in Charas 
was to be free at all times of the year. 

During the pe:r;iod of the fair, and within the prescribed limits, 
holes ale transactions in Charas could be conducted without passes. 
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During the fair, retail sale of Charas could be permitted by 

license on such terms as the Commissioner determined. ' 

After the conclusion of the fair, holders and exporters 0\ Cha.ra~ 
were required to take out passes for the possession or t~anspo.n 
of the same, and were at liberty to sell wholesale to any holder of, So 

pass. 

The contractor was at liberty to keep up such establishments. 
for the repression of smuggling as he thought proper, and wasl 
entitled to the assistance of Government servants in the detectioru 
and apprE;lhension of offenders against the Excise laws. 

Passes for export of bhang to Oentral Provinces1.-At the request 
of the Commissioner of Excise, Central Provinces, the Financial 
Commissioner directed that no passes should be given in the 
Punjab, in future, for the export of Bhang to any part of the 
Central Provinces, unless the applicant for a pass provided him
self with a written permit from the Deputy Commissioner of the 
district into which the Bhang was to be conveyed. 

Oommissioner of ExciseJor the Punjab.-The appointment of a 
Commissioner of Excise for the Punjab was sanctioned (with effect 
from the 15th November 1888), the officer whO holds it being also 
Superintendent of Stamps and Inspector-General of Registration. 
The Excise administration of each district was in the special charge 
of an Assistant or Extra Assistant· Commissioner, except in one' 
or two districts where the Deputy Commissioner kept it in hiS' own 
hands. The special preventive establishment consisted of. So 

Darogha (assisted in a few of the more important ones by a Naib} 
and a few chaprasis. The total cost of district and' cantonment 
establishment amounted to nearly half a }akh of rupees per 
annum. 

As the appointment of the Commissioner of Excise falls out
side our period, it is not necessary· to go here into' detail about 
his duties and functions. However, the following few remarkS> 
will riot be out .of place. 

'lFinanoial Commissioner's Circular No. 17 of 1884.. 

oi 
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The appointment of a special officer to superintend the work
mg of the Excise Department was not intended to interfere with 
the generai supervision and control which Commissioners of 
Divisions exercised over the dIstrict excise arrangements, or with 
the exercise of the powers "Which had been conferred upon them 
Under the Excise and Opium Acts. The position of the Commis
sioner of Excise was to be that of an officer who should devote his 
special attention to this branch of administration throughout 
the Province, and who should, in addition to inspection work, be 
able, owing to his wider field of knowledge, to assist District 
Officers with .his advice on matters connected with District Excise 
arrangement. The Commissioner of Excise was not, for the time 
being at least, to be invested with any special powers Under the 
Excis~ and Opium Acts. 

In accordance with this general deflliition, the results of the 
annual auctions of the licenses for the sale of spirits and drugs 
were, as before, to be reported by the Deputy Commissioners 
to the Commissioner of the Division for sanction, to be communi
ca:ted by him, in turn, to the Commissioner of Excise, but only 
when the Commissioner of the Division considered that they 
should be sanctioned. 

Excise Darogha or Muharrirl.-The Financial Commissioner 
considered it desirable that in future no person should be appointed 
to be an Excise Darogha or Muharrir Until he had satisfied the 
Deputy Commissioner of his qualifications for the post, and 
that he was properly acquainted with the mode of using hydro
meters of various kinds, and with the Excise rules and regulations 
in force in the PUnjab. 

Hydrometers.-The following Hydrometers ware In use, by 
the end of our peiord, to test the strength of spirits. 

Sikes' Hydrometer.-Tbis was a valuable and delicate instru
ment, fitted for testing spirits of vQrious strength by the addition 
of numbered weights, and accompanied by a book of tables showing . 

I'financial Commissioner's Circular No. 55, dated 8th November 1876. 
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the strength of spirits at various temperatures. Instruments of 
this kind were kept with grea t care in the Deputy Commissioner's 
office and were not used except by the officer-in-charge of the Sadr 
Distillery at headquarters. 

Stevenson's Hydr9meter.-This was a plain instrument of brass 
(sometimes of gilt) marked on the narrow side "of the scale stem. 
This scale could show the strength of spirits 25~ above a.nd 25° 
below proof when the liquor was at:a temperature of 80° of Fah
renheit's thermometer. 

Hydrometers of brass made in the Punjab.-These were the in
struments in common use at Central distilleries. They were 
supplied on requisition to the Excise Commissioner's office. They 
were adjusted to test spirits at a temperature of 90° Fahrenheit 
and stamped with three marks: one at the top (proof), the other 
in the middle (25° below proof) and the third down on the stem 
(50° below proof). 

The" accompanying sketch shows the common hydrometer 
with three weight (1) placed on the stem just above the lower 
bulb (a) and the spirit at 90° Fahrenheit, the instrument sinks 
in the spirit until the highest mark on the stem is level with the 
surface of the spirit showing that the spirit is of fullstrength (or 
full proof). 'When with the middle w~ight (2) placed on the instru
ment, and the spirit at 90° Fahrenheit it sinks until the middle 
mark on the stem is level with the surface of the spirit, showing 
that the spirit is 25° below proof. When with the largest weight 
(3) applied, and the ~pirit at 90° Fahrenheit, the instrument sinks 
until the lowest mark is level with the surface of the spirit, showing 
the spirit to be 50° below proof. 

lnspections.-As a result of the inspections, a largely increased 
and increasing income, increased vigilance against smuggling, 
greater activity in tracing out and convicting offenders, charac
terised the administration of some parts of the Province by the e?-d 
of our period, and there was reason to consider that excise matters 
in those divisions were on a tolerably sound fooling. The weak 
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phints of tbe administration had been exposed, and remedies COD~ 
sidered ; tbe proba bility of. improvement had been fully rec ognised 
and. progressive improveme~t could be expected in the years to 
come." 

Results . .,..-.-Though some improvements had been effected and 
new officers bad been appointed to supervise the working of the 
administration as' in 1888, there was much that wa.s still to be de
sired. in this direction to make tbe excise rules and regulations more 
effective and to put a salutary check on illicit distillation and smug
g~ing. 
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CIJAPTER VI. 
Conclusion, 

In the preceding pages we have traced the various changes 
and improvements in the excise system in the Punjab during out 
period. We. have seen that the administration was by no means 
perfect, but it was rather still in its infancy, and the few officers 
that were there, had to contend against serious difficulties in the. 
discharge of their duties. 

Now as far as statistics shown can be trusted, it would seem 
that by the ~nd of our period about 19 pE-r cent. of the whole excise 
revenue of the province was contributed by cantonments, 36 per 
cent. by cities with populations exoeeding 20,000 and that the 
remaining tracts whioh contained nearly 94 per capt. of the ",hole 
population, yielded only 45 per oent. of the ravenue. The results 
of this sep~ration (consumption of exciseable articles in cantonments 
and large cities from the consummption in the purely rural traots 
o~ the Province) are interesting and appear to point to certain 
broad conclusions as to the habits of the people, which were not 
altogether in: entire keeping with previous ideas upon the subject, 

Another conclusion to which this discrimina tion betwee~ the 
urban and rural population appears to point is, that liquor enjoy€'d 
great popularity in cities and cantonments and drugs in the 
rural tJ,"actsl. The beiief hitherto prevailing that tlie Hindus in 
tha Punjab wer~ in the habit of drinking more than the Muham" 
ma,dans, and. that in the western districts a preference was shown 
for drugs,. while the contra.ry was the. case in the eastern districts, 
is not borne out by the figures now available. It has been estab~ 
lished tha t the almost entire, Hindu peasantry of the southern
eastern divisions was temperate as Wbl'e the almost purely Mu
hammadan people of the North-Western part of the province:' 

~e Hindus of the sub-montane tracts were large consumers, 
but 80 also were the Musalma.ns in Mnltan and the lower frontier., 

lThe share contributed by the urban popuIation to the income from liquor was far greater 
than that given by it in respect of drugs. In the former division tlf the excist-, cantonments 
aocount for 23 per cent;, cities 39 per cent., and the rural tr80ts for 38 per ceni); i while in the 
1MB the shaIw are 16 per cent~ 29 per cent., and 05 per cent., respectively. ' 
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If a line was to be drawn. up ~ep,rating the districts of Sialkot 
and Lahore from those of Gurdaspur and Amritsar, a.nd to be con
tinueddownwards along the course of the Sutlej, it would roughly 
ha.ve divided that part of the province in which Hindus predo
minated from that in which the generality oftha people were 
Muhammada.ns. The rural population of the districts to the west 
of this line number 9,136,262 and of those to the east of it 
8,622,056. in the year 1883~84. The former section consisting 
chiefly of Muhammadans contributed Rs. 1,58,700 to the liquor 
excise and Re. 1,02,980 to that upon drugs, while the eastern ha.l£, 
mostly Hindus, yielded only Rs.l,24,969, under the head of liquors, 
but Rs. 1,66,535 under that of drugs in the same year; 

Now these figures conclusively show that the use 'of the sti
mulants was not peculiar to' any pa.rt of the province or to any 
section of the population, but was diffused on the whole with 
remarkable uniformity. It would seem that it was in the central 
districts where the population was more mixed and where the Sikh 
elementpredommated, the iiIdnlgence in stimulants of all kinds 
was almost prevalent. But even in these the incidence of the 
revenue was ha'rdly anywhere as much as one anna a head per an
num. 

The moderation of the Punjab population in £he matter of 
stimulants is clear from the facts! that it did not 'exceed one 
and one-ninth anna per annum for each person, and that a single 
gallon of country liquor annuf.lly sufficed on an average for a bout 
3,500 of the rural population, and a single seer of opium for 
a bout 4,400 ; and so long as such moderate consumption was main
tained there was no need. to regard an annually increasing Excis6 
revenue with apprehension. 

u It should always be borne in mind that the taxation of the 
sale of intoxicating liquors is impos6d primarily in order to restrain 
the consumption of such liquors, and not for the purpO:3e of mak
ing money out of their salel ." 

« 

IFrom the report of a committee appointed by the Government of Madras in the 
year 1884. 
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Suggestion8.~The old maxim that the ml\in object of 
excise laws and systems of management should be to raise as large 
a revenue from spirituous liquors and intoxioating drugs as may 
be ~orripatible with the greatest possible disoouragement of their 
use may be taken as a starting point d our proposals. What we 
mean is, that the methods of taxation and management best oal
culated .to check consumption without encouraging unlawful prac
tices should be adopted, and that the taxation of exciseable articles 
should be carried as nearly as possible to the point beyond which 
it cannot go without calling into existence illicit manufacture 
and smuggling too wide-spread and well-organised for theadminis
tration to cope with unless at the imrriinent risks of causing intoler
able worry to the people at large. It is also considered that 
within certain lirriits the Excise Department is justified in inter
fering with and regulating manufacture and sale in order to prevent 
adulteration or the production of an article injurious to health, 
and for other purposes connected with the welfare and of the con
venience of the public generally. In dealing with the questions 
of the kind last named local opinion should be ascertained and 
should receive careful consideration. There is another point which 
may perhaps be most conveniently considered in this place before 
the suggestions for administrative improvements are taken up in 
detail. It will be seen from much of the published writings on the 
subject of country-spirit, that many people believe· the central 
distillery and outstill systems to be in some way necessarily opposed 
to one another in principle. They seem to imagine that there 
is something inherent in the former which makes it superior from 
a moral point of view to the latter, and to suppose that Qutstills, 
no matter how worked, have in ,themselves an unconquerable 
tendency to encourage drunkenness, while central distilleries 
have in some way the faculty of making people sober. This is 
a complete mistake. There is no difference in principle between 
the two systems, provided care be taken to limit the producing 
capacity of the outstills, and to make the revenue paid on each 
proportionate to its capacity. • 
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:Ori the other hand, tliere is a radical difference between any 
system under which stills are taxed according to their producing 
power or a duty is levied on the~amouht produced, and any system 
under which the ,distillery obtains the privilege of making as 
much spirit as he can on payment of a sum, fixed without reference 
either to the amount ~ctually produced by him or his means of 
production. One should feel no hesitation in condemning the 
latter for all times and places, whether it takes the form of out
stills, without limit of producing power, or farms or any similar 
arrangement. The question· of the superiority of any system 
based on the former principle can only be decided in each case after 
consideration of the circumstailCes of the place in which it is 
i>roposed to introduce it, of the nature and efficiency of the preven
tive establishments at the disposal of the administration and 
tnanyother conditions. At the best, every system of excise that 
has been, yet devised, has evils inherent in it, and dangers which 
have to be constantly guarded against. There is no system either 
~objectioilable in theory or faultless in practice, and all that can 
be done is to adopt for each place the form of taxation and manner 
of working which may seem best suited to it, and most likely to 
~heck avowed consumption without giving an irrestrainable 
impetus to unlawful practices. 

Proposal to limit the capacity of stills.-There is no need to 
recapitUlate here all that has been already written, and it is quite 
sufficient to state that it is absolutely necessary to fix a limit on the 
producing capacity of each outstill, and to establish some relation 
between such ,limit and the monthly tax paid on the still. The 
aggregate producing power to be allowed in each district should be 
nxed in the first instance by the Board of Revenue, and should 
not be increased thereafter without the Board's opinion. In fixing 
th~ aggregate capacity, the circumstances of each district would 
have to be carefully considered. The capacity so fixed should then 
'be divided by the local authorities among the various shops of each 
district in proportion to the local demand, and an upset price fixed 
on each still according to its capacity. This upset price should be 



ba.sed lJPon a rate of duty per gallon, London-proof, to b,e fixed 
by Government for each d,istnct and should be calculated on the 
amount of London-proof spirit which the still COuJdtlUll ,out if 
worked a certain average number of times daily throughout tJ:te year. 
This average would vary with the circ1lIl;lstances ,of different dis
tricts, and it is not pretended that it could be more than a rough 
approximation anywhere; still it is believed that if worked out with 
a reasonable care it would give a sounder basis for the settlement 
of upset prices. The still with the capacity and upset price so 
fix~ should then be put up to auction. The result, it is contended, 
would be the taxation of all the spirit produced. 

In order to make sure of the rule being observed, it would 
be necessary to require that all stills of more than a given capacity 
should be made of metal. The maximum capacity of clay stills 
might, as a rule, be fixed at 10 seers, and the upset price calculated in 
the same way as in case of metal stills, but exceptions might ,be 
made in mountainous and jungly tracts, where special settlement 
might be made. In other cases all stills capable of working ,more 
than 10 seers should be of metal, and of a standard pattern~ 
which, of course, would vary according to the different p:rjnciples. 
on which stills are worked. Each still should be regulated and 
stamped by the excise duty collector before being set .up, and heavy 
penalties should be a~tached to the working of a still not so 
stamped. 

As the ~pirit made in clay stills is thought to be more whole
some than that made in metal stills, it should be the object of 
the .excise administration 'to discourage the tendency to adopt,the 
latter instead of the former. 

Central distillery system.-The main object, of the central ~s
tillery system is to levy a duty ,on the actual quantity of sp~~ 
which passes into consumption. Central distilleries .shouidbe fix..; 
ad at central populous places, and. a rea~onablEu:adius qf !,!upply 
given to each. . , . 

· Selection oj sites Jor outstills.-Th.e .mIes regar~ing the~e~e~tiq~ 
of sites for central distillery shops should. be,IQ.;;I.~E'.a~ .far /l.~ possjRI~, 

B2 
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to apply to outstills. Of course in many cases there will be no 
local bodie~ like municipalities to make objections, but full atten
tion should invariably be paid to local opinion, however expressed. 

There are strong objections to placing outstills in any of 
the following places :-The, interior of villages, market places, 
and places where the shops are likely to cause nuisance or annoy
ance to the public, such as roads used by females on the way to 
bathe or draw water. Outstills should not be placed in the 
immediate vicinity of factories or other places where large number 
of labourers are brought together, nor near 'villages inhabited 
by aborigines of known drinking habits. 

Importance of maintaining adequate establishments.-Very 
many of the evils complained of in the working of the Excise 
Department can be traced to the i:p.adequacy of the establishments 
employed, and the reconstitution of the latter on a large and liberal 
footing is essential to the success of any measures of reform which 
may be adopted. It is useless to put good and experienced officers 
in nominal charge of the .excise unless they are relieved of other 
duties to such an extent as to enable them to exercise really 
effective supervision, and from time to time to make those local 
enquiries without which no supervision can be really effective, 
and, it may be added, no administration free ;from danger. The 
district excise officers should have time to watch prices of opium 
and fermented liquors as well as of spirits, and to inquire fully 
into all objections to the sites of excise shops; to take. measures 
to check illicit practices immediately on the appearance of any 
symptoms of them; to supervise .. the operations of the preventive 
and detective establishments; to guard against" . their tet;tdency 
to haras,s people with prosecutions for;technicai harmless breaches 
of the excise law instead of attending properly to the detection and 
supervision of really serious offences. Unless the district excise 
officer is in a position to look after these and many similar matters, 
the, excise administration must suffer in both its aspects. Con
sumption would not be restricted, as it should be under efficient 
management, and the revenue will. suffer to at least an equitable· 
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extent. The Excise officer, again, cannot do at, he required 
work without a paid trustworthy agency, executive as well as pre
ventive. It may seem superfluous to repeat manifest truisms 
like these, but the state of the excise establishments then existing 
clearly showed the necessity of calling attention to them, and of 
stating as emphatically as possible that all attempts to improve 
the administration must begin with strengthening and improving 
excise establishments. In addition to the general points noted 
above, to which the attention of the district excise officer should 
be constantly directed, there are many things specially connected 
with the manufacture and sale of country spirits which ought to 
occupy much of his time. No central distillery can be worked safely 
without the constant and vigilant superintendence of the district 
excise officer. On the other hand, a very much closer and more 
local supervision than was exercised is wanted to make the working 
of outstills ever tolerable. The excise officer should pay personal 
attention to enforcing the rules regarding the capacity of out
stills and fermenting vessels, and he should watch processes of 
manufacture with a view to inducing the distillers, when possible, 
to adopt improved methods. He should also be able to give time 
to the collections of fuller and more accurate statistic~ of con
sumption and consumers. 

Summary of conclusions ana suggestions.--'{l) It has been found 
impossible to promulgate any statements of fact to make any 
suggestions applying generally to the entire province. The cir
cumstances and conditions of adjoining districts vary so mate
rially as to make statements which are true of one unsuited to the 
other, and of measures suited to one inapplicable to the other. 

(2) It appears from the information available regarding the 
period antecedent to British rule in India, that from time to 
time taxes of various kinds were levied on distilled spirit, but 
there was no regular system of excise, and no attempt to regulate 
consumption. 

(3) The main conclusions to be drawn from the sketch of 
excise systems prevailing in other parts of British India and in thQ 
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Indian States are, :first, that no system of excise universally appli
cable has as yet been devised; secondly, that there are elsewhere 
the same tendencies to constant changes and the same attempts to 
force the indiscriminate adoption of pet systems that have been 
so mischievous in Bengal; and, thirdly, that in almost every Indian 
State the. excise has been hitherto looked upon wholly as a source 
of revenue and nowhere as a means of checking consumption. 

(4) The process now in use and the materials from which spirits 
are' now made differ very little from those which prevailed from 
the earliest times of which we have any record. 

(5) One form taken by the frauds on revenue prevalent .during 
the predominance of the central distillery system was the passing 
out much of distillery spirit untaxed or insufficiently taxed, owing 
to the collusion of the lower excise officials with the manufacturers. 

(6) There is nothing to show that drinking has ever prevailed 
among very large sections of thepopuIation, or that it has begun 
of late to spread among them; but there are symptoms of its 
appearance among other classes which had hitherto been pre
cludedfrom drinking by religious scruples or by social sanctions, 
and there isa marked and grave increase in the number of drinkers 
among the classes which have been always in the habit of drinking; 
especially, .among the w~ge.earningclasses. 

(7) The general conclusions, looking at all exciseable articles, 
are that there has been an increase in the consumption'of every 
article to a greater orlessextent during the last few years. 

'(8) The primary cause of this increase iIi the consumption of 
intoxicating articles has been assignea to the effect of social, moral 
and religious changes in relaxing the' restnctions which at a former 
period had kept large classes from ind'ulging in spirituous liquors, 
in'preparing those classes to take advantage of all opportunities 
for increased drinking afforded to them either by their own im· 
proved circumstances or by the changes in the excise system. 



APPENDIX I. 

The Bules ,elating to opium grown in the Punjab under the E:xtns8 
Act X oj 1871. 

The principal changes introduced by these rules were as follows :-

(1) The poppy could be cultivated freely in all parts of the Punjab, 
exCept in the districts of Delhi and Hissar divisions, where 
it was absolutely prohibited. Any person transgressing this 
rule in the latter. districts was liable to the penalties in section 
50 of the Punjab Laws Act. 

(2) An acreage duty of Rs. 2 was to be levied on every acre of poppy' 
cultivation. 

(8) Purchases of opium or poppy respectively were to be made from the 
cultivators by persons holding license for-

(a) wholesale vend of Punjab grown opium j 

(b) retail sale of opium ; 
(c) purchase of standing crop of poppy. 

(4) Cultivators were not allowed under these rules to consume their 
own opium or .. post ". They must buy any such drug for their 
own consumption from the retail seller. 

The reason for this was that in the Punjab a mixed system of ta.xing the 
products of the poppy had been adopted -

(a) by an acreage duty, 
(b) by a monopoly of retail sale. 

In order. to maintain the income derived from the latter source, all 
private consumption and private sale had to be checked, and this would have 
been impossible if permission had been given to cultivators of the plant 
to use their own opium. If it had been Considered desirable to levy the 
whole excise revenue derivable from the Punjab-grown opium by the acreage 
duty, the rate would have been fixed at a higher figure than Rs. 2 per acre. 

As regards opium grown out of the Punjab, the provisions of section 65 
of the Excise Act were in force. Under this section every person other than 
a licensed seller (that is, a licensed retail sellar or his agent) who was 
found to have in his possession a greater quantity thalf 5 tolas weight of such 
opium, was liable to fine and confiscation. Licensed retail sellers, that is, 
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the persons holding the,monopoly of retail sale, and his agents, were allowed 
to make their own' arrangements for the purchase of the drug i,n places be
yond the British frontier, subject to the rules and regulations which may be 
in force within the provinces through which the drug would pass. In all such 
cases the importer had to ,take out a pass from the place where he pur
chased the opium, as well as from the district where he was licensed to sell 
it; and when that place was in foreign territory, he had to apply to the 
Collector of the nearest district. Importers were made to understand that 
if their drugs were not covered by a pass, or if the packages were to bEl' f0Un4 
open in the North-Western Provinces, or in any place where they were not 
authorised to sell by retail to the Government farmers, the opium would be 
liable to confiscation and they themselves to punishment under the Excise 
Laws. Foreign opium could be disposed of by licensed retail sellers accord
ing to the term of their licenses, in which no distinction was drawn between 
Punjab-grown and other opium. 

Punjab Government Notification No. 89, dated 6th January 1873, exempt
ed all districts in the Punjab from the operation of section 18 of the Excise 
Act, which provided that opium shall be supplied to licensed sellers from 
the Government stores, and that no other description of opium shall be sold 
by such seUers. 

IFarm duties.-The excise income from intoxicating drugs in the Punjab 
was derived from the farm of the monopoly of sale within tahsil or other 
sub-divisions of districts. In some districts the monopoly of opium and 
other drugs prepared from the poppy was formed separately from that of other 
intoxicating drugs, while in others the same farm included both. 

lRules under section 26. 
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Rule~l#nde, section 49, Act IV. of 1872 (PunjabLaw,s Act)· r,eZating 
to opium grown i7& the PunJab. . , 

The Opium Law of the Punjab, as contained in the Excise Act (i of 1871), 
having ~een. amended by the, Punjab. Opium Law Amendment Act (XXVI 
of 1872), the following rules Which .received the sanction .of thEiiP,uIl-jablLaw5 
Act (IV of 1872), were prescribed by the Local' Government under section 
49 of that Act, regarding the cultivation, possession, purchase, sale, transport 

, and export of opium grown in the Punjab. 

These rules did not extend to opium imported into the Punjab, but only 
to opium grown within the Punjab. 

As regards opium not grown in the Punjab, the provisions of the Excise 
Act relating to possession, purchase, sale and transport, were in full force. 

Oultivation.-The cultivation of the poppy was permitted in all parts 
of the Punjab, except in the di~tricts of the Dehli and Hissar Divisions, where 
it was prohibited. '., .. ... -~'--------..... 

"">- ... 

2. The" acreage" system heretofore in forc~·fu.th~ divisions of Lahore, 
Amritsar, Jullundur (except Kangra) and Ambala (except Simla) was 
hereby extended to all parts of the Punjab including Kangra and Simla, but 
except the Delhi and Hissar Divisions. 

S. A duty of Rs. 2 was to be levied on every acre of poppy cultivation. 
Any area under one acre, but over half an acre, was to be charged as one acre, 
and any area under half an acre, was to be charged as half an acre. 

4. The measurements were to be affected by the Patwaris under the 
lIupervision of the Tahsildars. 

5. After measurements had been tested, the patwari was to inform 
the lambardar of each village of the amount payable on account of poppy 
acreage duty and the persons who were to pay it ; and the lambardar was to 
be responsible for the collection of the same and its payment to Government, 
along with the instalments of Govenpnent land revenue. No" pachotra" 
was to be claimable by lambardar on account of such collections. 

6. If a cultivator wilfully concealed any portion of the opium cultiva
tion, he was, if the crop be standing, to be liable to pay double duty, in addi
tion'to any other penalty to which he may be liable; and if the opium had 
been extracted or the poppy-heads gathered, he was to be prosecuted at 
the discretion of the Collector for an infringement of-these Rules, 

q, 
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A licensed-holder who purchased the standing crop of poppy was autho
rised to extract th~ opium and to gather the poppy-heads, and to sell the same' 
in accordanoe with the rules· applicable to licensed opium sellers and pur· 
chasers. 

The authorised purchaser of the standing crop of poppy was entitled to 
all the privileges attaching to the actual cultivation of the poppy. 
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